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City approves higher w ater rates
By CAROLDANIEL 

Staff Writer
Big Spring city councilmen voted 3 to 2 last night to ac

cept an ordinance increasing water and sewer rates. The 
amended rate should generate over $4 million in total 
revenues, about 10 percent more than with the original 
rates.

Also, the council approved leasing a city-owned building 
to provide an emergency shelter for children and declined 
the city's option to impose a two percent gross receipts tax 
on bingo games.

What the new water and sewer rates means to the 
average consumer (10,000 gallons (rf water consumed 
monthly in a two bathroom household) is that his total

monthly bill will increase from $20.20 to $27.76. Both 
amounts include a $2 monthly surcharge initiated in 1979- 
to retire a debt on renovations at the sewer treatment 
plant.

Lee Allison of Parkhill, Smith and Cooper, Inc. was 
hired in July to help research and determine new wafer 
and sewer rates. Both city staff members and councilmen 
say a revenue increase is necessary because “ we’re to the 
point we need more revenue or the (water and sewage) 
system will deteriorate,” City Manager Don Davis said

Allison said “ currently, (water) revenues are less than 
expenditures”  and “ revenues are increasing slightly less 
than expenditures. If this trend is allowed to continue, ex
penditures will certainly outstrip revenues.”

The amended water rate is based on a lifeline rate 
(amount charged regardless gallons consumed) of $5.75. 
Every 1,000 gallons of water consumed costs $1.25. 
Therefore, the minimum charge for water usage is $7.

Currently, the water rate is determined with a $5.75 
lifeline rate that includes a 2,000 gallon minimum con
sumption. The city charges 96 cents for every LOOOgalInns 
consumed after the minimum.

The amendment also changes the method of determin
ing sewer rates. Tlie rate will be based on 90 percent of the 
customer’s average water consumption in December, 
January and February and be set at the figure for a full 
year. The city is using that figure because Parkhill, Smith 
and Cooper said that roughly 90 percent of treated water is

used through the sewer system. _
The $2.75 base charge will include a 2,000 gallon 

minimum. Every 1,000 gallons thereafter will cost 68 
cents. The residential sewer rate currently is based on 
number of bathrooms. One bathroom households are bill
ed for $5.60 and two bathroom households for $6.85.

The lifeline rale for potable water outside the city limits 
will increase to $11 50 and $2.50 per thousand gallons.

Councilmen Bob Miller and Jack Y. Smith voted against 
the amendment on first reading, although they both said 
the city needs “ some type of increase”  in water and sewer 
revenues'.

Miller said he “didn’t like the fact that no minimum was 
See Cuum-il. page 2-A

1 Ginning yields good cotton
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Cotton gins in Howard County and the surrounding areas have ginned more 
than 73,000 bales in what looks like an excellent crop of 1982 cotton. A  random 
check (rf numerous area gins yielded 73,575 bales ginned as Of Tuesday morning.

Descriptions of the^fuatity of cotton being ginned ranged from “ fantastic”  at 
Farmers’ Co-op in Knott and the Paymaster Gin in Ackerly to “ extra gtxxl” at 
Lenorah Gin to “ real good”  at Lamesa Co-op Gin. ,

Gin personnel said the United States Department of Agriculture grades on 
cotton ginned have shown a quality cotton with many white grades and some 
light spotted grades

— A lmost all ginshavrbeeti nuinlng for some tltfie Wtlh tll^ exceptibifi of a hand'-" 
ful of gins to the east of Big Spring such as Buford Gin, whi6h has not started 
yet, and the Mitchell County Gin. The Mitchell gin had four bales as of Tuesday, 
but expected 16 for the day with continued ginning for the remainder of the 
year. —  —  — -

Of the area gins polled, the Glasscock County Co-<»p Gin topped the scale with 
11.200 bales ginned. In Howard County, Ackerly had two top gins with Flower 
Grove Co-op at 9,250 and Farmers Co-op at 8,300 

The following is a breakdown of bale counts from area gins by location.
North — The Co-op Gin of Big Spring has ginned 4,700 with gocxl grades 

reported. The Lamesa Co-op Gin reported 4,359 bales ginned. The Farmers Co
op in Knott has recorded 3,696 bales. Other bale totals include the following: 
Weaver Gin in Lamesa, 2,704; Paymaster Gin in Ackerly, 2,235; Adcock Gin in 
Lamesa, 1,904; Luther Gin CY)., 1,877; Big Spring Gin, 700; Knott Producers Gin, 
500 and Planters Gin in Knott, 462 ,

West — The Lomax Farmers Gin reports 3,800 bales ginned with g<XMl grades 
returned. The Lenorah Gin has ginned 2,100 bales with a reported average of 51 
cents on the government loan. Bale totals from other gins include the F(xir-Way 
Gin in Lenorah with 1.560 and the Wolcott Gin with 1,260.

Othw bale figures include Planters Gin in Lomax with 987 bales, Courtney 
Gin in Stanton with 800 and the Tartan Fartnan Oin with 731.

Booth — The Lawrence Gin Co has ginned 5,800 bales and expects to work
through Thanks^v ng The Paymaster Gin In St. Lawrence reports 900 bales 
ginned.

East — The Wendell Shive Gin in Coahoma reports 1,695 bales ginned with 
g(X)d staple and micronaire noted the Mitchell County Producers Co-op Gin 
checks in with 1,463. The Westbrook Gin reports 470 bales ginned while the Col
orado Gin rKorded 326 bales

l i U T

.SNOW IN NOVEMBER? — No. rollon in West Texas. This workman at the 
Planters Gin on the Lamesa Highway is using surllon to funnel harvested cotton 
as ginning continues in the area. '

Recreation assistant drives away 
hospitalized veterans' boredom
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su n  Writer

— Life is boring in a hospit a l ----
In Big Spring's Veterans’ 

Adiiimiirtiatiun- Hospital,' flH ngrm tr 
no less baring than in any (rfher 
hospital. Patients shuffle on their 
seemingly aimless way down 
corridors and wake up to face the 
V>me walls and the same routine 
every morning 

Life is boring here.
Unless, that is, you know Nancy 

Woodwart.
“ I’m a people person,”  the 29-year- 

old recreation assistant with the dark 
browq^ hair and blue eyes said. 
“ That’s why I ’m in the field I'm in — I 
enjoy working with people.”

Nancy’s comfortable around the 
veterans in the hospital That’s no 
surprise, though, for she’s one of 
them.

The native of West Virginia enlisted 
in the Air Force straight out of West 
Virginia University, and served a 
four-year hitch, mostly in Berlin.

She was a voice processing 
specialist. Most of her work was 
classified, so she’s re luctant to tatk~~ 
about exactly what shedid.

ttfJWftVW.'she will say,■’ ‘ tsjferif nine " 
months in the defense language center 
learning Russian, then I was in San 
Angelo at Goodfellow Air Force Base 
for three months, where I learned the 
rudiments of radio — not tran
smitting, just receiving ”

From that description it’s not too 
hard to make a guess at what Nancy 
was doing in Berlin 

Her roots in the military go back 
much further than the doors of WVU.

Nancy’s lather was stationed at 
Pearl Harbor when it was bombed in 
1941

“He used to tell me about it when I 
was younger,”  she said “ He served 
f(Nir or six years, and met my mom in 
a service hmpilal. She was a librarian 
bringing iMoks around.”

With a degree from WVU in Parks 
and Recreation under her arm, Nancy 
looked for new areas.

“ When I graduated, I went into the 
service,”  she said “ I had thought
about going irr right out of high uhooi
I felt 18houM8UDDor\mvcountry. It’s 
hot Tree — I mean, iTs free because 
someone is defending it.

“ 1 teel that everybody should 
serve,”  Nancy said. “ We owe the 
government support The government 
is here to stick up for us, but they don’t 
have to support us. When they 
(people) gel out of high school, they 
should serve two years. It gives you a 
better appreciation for your country ”  

In some aspects, the military 
lifestyle agreed with Nancy 

“ It was very interesting — I enjoyed 
it,”  she said “ I'll say this, I made 
more good friends there than 
anyplace else. I met Rick (her 
husband) there, so I guess it wasn't all 
that bad”

The smile flickering across her face 
isn’t uncommon Nancy seems to 
enjoy what she does, and she enjoys 
talking about her views, even thcxigh 
self-concious embarrassment does

NANCY WOODWARD 
people persna

show occasionally '
There were things Nancy didn’t like 

about the military, though, and the 
vivacious recreation assistant doesn’t 
shy from speaking her mind.

See VetrraiM. page 2-A
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Local Optimists announce Actlon/reactlon: Unemployment pay 

'youth of the year' awards
Q.llow much b unemployment pay weekly and how long can one draw 

It?
A. According to a spokesman at the Texas Employment Commission, the 
maximum is $168 a week for a maximum of 26 weeks

Oftentimes, the bizarre, the bad and the tragic are all that make the 
news and good things are pushed aside. This happens with our young peo
ple. as negative aspects of our youth are often painted out. while the 
postitive, outstanding achievements of kids are not heralded.

To combat this trend, the Optimist chibs throughout North America 
sponaor a “ Youth Appreciation Week”  every year to point out the impor
tant attributes of our youth and to honor those same young people.

Today the Big Spring Optimist Club, in keeping with the tr^tkm , nam
ed eight area s tu n ts  as winners of the “ Optimist Youth of the Year” 
awards presented in a breakfast at Holiday Inn.

The students were chosen from Big Spring, Coahoma. Forsan and 
Sands high schools and they were;

Teresa Alexander of Big Spring High School, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Alexander Teresa is a member of the student involvment coun- 

8«>e Optimist, page 2-A

Veterans' Day closings
In honor of Veteran’s Day, the 

follow ii« facilities will be closed 
•nwiMlay; the Texas Employment 
C o m m ii^  the U.8. PoM

n n t of Peblic SsM y Driver*
Division office and the Big

Spring State Hospital.

All of the banks wiU be closed. 
However Kasnas and Texas Electric 
flsreieeOft « i l  b* ppsn for bHrine**
as will the dty snd county offices.

Calendar: Overeaters
•  Chapter 47of the Disabled American Veterans urges everyone to visit 

a veteran on Veterans’ Day scheduled for Thursday, Nov II.
•The League of United Latin American Citizens will hirfd a regular 

meeting at 7 p.m. at the Spanish Inn Restaurant. All members and in
terested persons arc to a t t ^ .

•There will be a spaghetti dinner sponsored by the Webb Spring Lions 
Club at the Coors HospiUUty Room from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m TickeU arc 
13.50 for adults and 12.00 for (diildren R’s all you can eat. The (finner will 
be a benefit for Ruby (Green) Anding.

•  Overeaters Anonymma is a fellowship of men and women sharing 
their experience, strength and hope. Phone Guyerene at ,39iB-56es or Anna 
at 390-5428 for more information. OA meets at 1 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church library on 400 Scurry.

•  The Howard County Consolidated Tax Appraisal District Board of 
Directors meets at 1 p.m. in the county courthouse.

•AmericsoAasociaUoa of Retired Persons District 8 members meet at 
11:30 SJn. In Howard College Cactw Room for a banquet and noon 
meeting.

'inURSDAY
•  The Republican Women's Club will meet at noon at La Posada 

Restainnt.
The Hoarard College Hawks play the M d fiv ry  Judor varsity at 8 p.m. in

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum
•  The Martin Oxinty Extension Honxmiakers Achievement Day will 

begin at 10 a m. in the Martin County Community Center followed by a 
salad luncheon and a style sIhtw Tickets lor the event are $3.50

•  The Big Spring VA Medical Center will observe Veterans’ Day at 11 
a m. with a cerenwny to be held in fr<wit of the center. The public is In
vited to attend

•  Genealogical Society meets at 7:15 p m in Howard ('ounty Library.
•  A performance of the Midland-Odessa Symphony Orcheatra it set for 

7;30 p.m at the Big Spring High School auditorium. Tickets are priced at 
$8 for adults and $4 for students and senior citizens Tickets can be pur
chased this week at a symphony box office at the Rig Spring Atoll from 4-9 
p.m. or the chamber of conifnerce office from 9 a m to 5 p.tn.

Tops on TV: 'fhree Musketeers'
At 7 06 p m . on channel 11 is the movie “ The Three Musketeers”  starr

ing Oliver Reed and Richard Chamberlam In I7th<entury Frane, three 
dashing adventurers come to the aid of King Louis X ill when they learn 
of (xmspiracy developing against him. At 9 p.m <xi channel 13 “ ()uincy” 
is verbally attacked for believing in the innocence of a man suspected of 
murdering his (rippled son.

Outside: Rain?
Partly clomly with a 2S pcrceal 

chaace of rale increasiag to 38 
perceal tonight. High today near 88; 
low tonight lower S*t. Winds from 
the sonth at 18-28 miles per hoar.
Tharsday forecast calls for a high la 
the 78s wHh a 28 percent chance of

1 1 •;
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Inmate acquitted
in warden killing

GALVESTON (A P ) — A member of the panel that found 
prison inmate Eroy Brown innocent of capital murder In a 
warden's drowning says jurore believed Brown’s 
tffitimony but did not take the prosecution's chief witness 
seriously,

“ The jury came to the conclusion that it was self 
defense,”  C.J, Johnson, a Galveston truck driver, said 
Tuesday after the verdict.

Johnson said jurors believed Brown,, who said he once 
had warden Wallace Pack’s head under water but let him 
up and fought back when the official attacked him a
second time.

Brown, 31, of Waco, said he shot prison farm manager 
Billy Max Moore to death and then drowned Pack in April 
1961 because he believed they were going to torture and 
kill him

Pack was warden of the maximum security Ellis Unit 
near Huntsville.

j THE SPIRIT OF TEXAS — PiloU Ross Perot Jr., right, 
and Jay Cobum, both of Dallas, stand in front of the 
helicopter named “ Spirit of Texas”  Tuesday at Andrews 
AFB, in Maryland. The pair landed the craft for the last

Lamesa chamber has Council-
year-end celebration

LAMESA (SC) — Last night the Lamesa Area Chamber 
of Commerce held their annual banquet as they saluted 
the retail businessmen and women of the community.

Ray Renner served as master of ceremonies with Rev. 
Bob Hawkins of the First Presbyterian Church in Lamesa 
giving the invocation.

Charles Baldwin talked of the importance of the retail 
business and the role it plays in Dawson County. Doyle 
McAda, the retiring president of the chambOT, paid 
recognition to the retiring directors and holdover direc
tors that helped him conduct chamber business during his 
term.

- Mr Aria also presetited Palsy O’Neil with a special hnnnr 
at the banquet, honoring her for her outstanding job in the 
role as executive vice president’s secretary of the Lames 
chamber

Jack Mars will take over the reins as chamber president 
for 1983. Mars introduced the incoming officers and 
directors for diis year, Joe Coffee, John Hegi, Murray 
Murphy, Jack Prather, Ed Fulbright, Terry Adcock, 
Oarol Hagle and Jack Brooke.
* The guest speaker for the evening was the president of' 
Western Texas College, Dr. Don Newbury.

Suspect released
on $5,000 bond

Howard County sheriff’s deputies say they arrested 
Gary Ray Turner, 25, of Forsan, for suspicion of con
tributing to the deliiKiueacy of a minor. Turner was ar
raigned before Justice of the Peace Bobby West and 
released after posting $5,000 bond 

•  Sheriff’s deputies also arrested two persons on 
separate peace bonds. Charles Stansel, 31, of 628 Caylor, 
was released under $1,000 bond as was Darren Lamb, 17, 
o f 2714 Cindy. Bonds were set by Peace Justice Lewis

m IL m i Clark, sa. at kHdland. waa relaaead today
from county jail after not being charged with any offense. 
“  ............. ..... rkiSherifTs office records indicate Clark was arrested Tues
day for suspicion of public intoxication, but was being held 
for protective custody.
'  •  Raymond Leroy Harris, 47, no address listed, is in 
county jail pending a revocation of probation hearing. 
Harris was returned to Howard County from Taylor Coun
ty where he was sentenced to four years’ in the Texas 
Department of Corrections. Harris was sentenced to four 
years probation in May for unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle in 118th District Court in Howard County.

•  Bob Lloyd Moore of 1212 Madis(xi received a seven- 
year sentence in Martin County yesterday after pleading 
guilty to aggravated robbery. Moore was indicted by a 
Howard County jury on two charges: the Aug. 6th armed 
robbery of Safeway while dressed as a woman and the 
Aug. 20th armed robbery of Pinkie’s Liquor Store on East 
'Third. „

Moore was to be transferred to Midland to await further 
sentencing itiene, according to the dismct 8nomey*s of
fice.

Channel 8 programming
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WEUNBUAT
I 00 PM ----------- ------------------------------------ Coronation Street — USA
I MPM- ------------------------ ------- -----------------You: Magazine — USA
* 00 PM-................-................................................ Sonya -  USA
3 OO P M -................. ....... Celebrity A Very Delicate Matter -  WFAA
4 »P M -------------------------------------------------- ------------ Newa-WFAA
S30PM-------------------------- ---------- -------------- Cartoon Eapreaa —USA
« OOPM............... - ............................ - ........ ....... Newa-WFAA
8 30 P M -------- ------ - ------- -------------- ---------PM Magazine -  W ^
7 00 PM — BowDl C^USA
9 00 PM .................................. -........ .Spoiia Probe -  USA
9 30 pm........................................................... MISL Soccer -  USA
10 OOPM ........... — ............. - ...........................Newa-WFAA
10 30 PM..........................  ............... MISL Soccer (partial) -  USA
11:00 PM .............................. .......... movie "Big Jake” — WFAA
1 00 AM .......... -....................... - ............. The Last Word -  WFAA
2 00 AM ............. .......... movie “The Boy with Green Hair" — WFAA
3 30 AM .......... ...................movie "Allcgeny Upriaing” — WFAA

THURSDAY
5 00 AM-----------------------------------------------The Adventurer — WFAA
• 00 AM- ------------ -------------- ------ ---------------------------Newa-WFAA
7 00AM ------------------------------  -Alive andWell (partial)-WFAA
9 00 AM .................. - ..........................  ........Calliope -  USA
9 00 AM ....... - ...................— ......................... Sonya -  USA
10 00 AM - ............................ ......,------ ------ -Woman a Day -  USA
ll:OOAM..............•— ...........—— mnvia narhatvtt" _  i k a
t'OePM-- ............................ ............CunnatioB Street —USA
1:30 PM............ .................... ............... .....You: MagazineUSA
*00 PM ........................................ ........................Sonya-USA
3 00PM -------------------movie 'Little Ladiea of the Night-WFAA
♦ ---------------- -------------- ----------------------- ------- Newa-WFAA
5:30 PM------------------------------------------------------------ Cartoon Ebqreaa
• 00 PM.......................................... ........— .—  -----Newa-WFAA
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Continued from page one
set for water rates ... we need some type of increase but 
not as much as this.”  Smith said he wasn’t ready to vote 
for the amendment Ijiecause “ we haven’t done our 
homework ... I’m not satisfied with all these charts they 
showed us”

“ The rates haven't gone up in two years ... Everything 
else has gone up — water purchases (the city purchases 
water from the Colorado River Municipal Water pistrict), 
chemicals. There’s no doubt we’ ll have to break the line 
somewhere,”  Smith said.
' Councilmen Robert Fuller, Russ McEwen and Mayor' 
Clyde Angel voted for the amendment. Fuller said “ Since 
'79, water purchases (from CRMWD) alone have gone up 
49 percent ... 1 personally feel this is the best option ... In 
fact, we may be looking at an increase every year. 
Delivery of water is a function of energy and 1 doo’t see it 
going down”

In another matter, the council wholeheartedly approved 
a six month option to lease an empty firehouse on W. 13th 
St. to the Howard County Ministerial Alliance. The 
organization plans to use the building — formerly a detox- 
icification center — as an emergency shelter for abused, 
neglected and runaway children.

“ I think it’s wonderful,”  Smith said. McEwen said he is 
“ tickled to death to lease it to them" and Fuller called it a 
“ very worthwhile project.”

The lease allows the Alliance six months to determine . 
whether the building is needed for what they call The 
Rainbow Project. The city will charge $1 a year rent and 
the project will pay their water, sewer and trash pick-up 
bills.

Also, the council decided not to impose a two percent 
gross receipts tax on bingo games conducted within city 
limits because it involves “all charitable organizations." 
McEwen said.

Howard County legalized bingo in April for non-profit 
organizations. The Bingo Enabling Act says governing 
bodies may impose a two percent tax on gross receipts

over $2,500 a month, including sale of cards, food and 
beverages and entrance fees.

Although the city declined it, Howard County still has 
the option to impose the tax.

The council alw;
•  Moved to accept a $3,524 settlement offered by local 

attorney Wayne Basden representing Virgil and Ressie 
Priddy. The couple filed a civil suit against the city and ci
ty employee Ernesto Rodriquez in August seeking more 
than ^,000 for injuries suffered in an automobile colli
sion with a city pickup truck. The settlement includes 
$2,500 for personal injury and $1,024 for property damage.

•  Employed local attorney Drew Mouton to assist 
police officer Robert Stapp with possible litigation by the 
League of United Latin American Citizens. According to 
police reports, Stapp shot and injured an II-year-old rob
bery suspect iaAugusLdudng-a-palicestake^ouL

•  Awarded the contract for construction of the new 
water office building to HBF Industrial, Inc. of Midland 
for the low bid of $96,400. 'The building will include office 
space for municipal court and the Housing Assistance 
Payment Program.

•  Tabled a decision of a proposed ordinance 
establishing a city bail bond board and requiring bail 
bondsmen to deposit a minimum of $1,000 as a security 
fund.

City Attorney Doyle Curtis said the city currently has 
^ ‘absolutel^ no control”  (on bail_ bondsmen and “ and 
anyone can come ih aĥ  ̂wrtte bonds."  ̂Miirer said the 
council should wait before acting because locaj bondsmen 
had not been notified of the proposed ordinance.
, •  Granted a request by R.T. Bell to lease Northside 

Day Care building, N.E. Eighth and Main, for $130 per 
month plus utilities and insurance. Bell said he and his 
wife plan to set up a child care center in the building.

•  Decided to wait until the next council meeting to fill 
two vacancies in the Parks and Recreation Board. Mary 
Joyce Cowper and Beverly Taylor resigned from the 
board last week.

Veterans-
Continued from page one

“ If you're single, you’re kind of 
discriminated against,”  she said. “ If 
you’re married, you get allowances to 
live on zmd an npwtanent, and •  food 
allowance. But (T yiou're single, as I 
was then, you live in the dorm and eat 
in the cafeteria, and you ddii’t get any 
extra money.

“ It’s a very structured lifestyle,”  
she added. “ You don’t have very 
much say in how you live your life — 
and you don’t feel any plqce is really 
your own.”

But, she says, both she and her 
husband would “ probably re-enlist”  if 
they were needed.

Soon, Rick and Nancy will move to 
Austin, where he will complete his 
education in electrical engineering. 
But for now, Nancy continues to enjoy 
her work at the VA hospital.

“ The people here have all been in 
the mililni^,' and we have some kind 
of TliBPOrt

interested in something new.
“ It’s sad,”  she said, “ because 

they’re not what they used to be. 
Twenty years ago, when he was in his 
prime, maybe he waa a wall-teMlo 
business man. Now ...”  She shrugs 
expressively. “ It’s sad.

“ Some of the psychiatric patients 
are so depressed all the time," she 
said. “ It’s hard to understand why.

“ Another group is the alcoholics. 
We have so many repeats. Most of 
them sincerely want to quit, but so 
many times the same ones come back. 
It’s hqrd to understand what they’re 
feeling — that craving”

She bemoans the amount of

Qpfimist

t ’ ’ she.jwi(l, Ironically, she 
has traiine seetng herselT as a
veteran, since she wasn’t in a combat 
situation.

“ I don’t think I’m entitled to any 
better treatment than anybody else,’ ’ 
she says. “ I don’t think of myself as a 
veteran. I think of veterans as people 
who served before me, like in Viet 
Nam or Korea ”

Nancy reluctantly admits she has 
her favorites at the VA, “ the people in 
the nursing home care unit were 
really helpful in teaching me the 
ropes”

One cataract patient, an avid bingo 
player, had to h^d onto the back of his 
friend’s wheelchair to get down to the 
room, she said. “ I admire that spirit 
in the face of that type of adversity. ”

“ His buddy was in the Navy for 20 
years,”  she says, naming another of 
her favorites, “ and now he has 
muscular dystrophy. He was a big 
help, too, telling me what everyone 
was like. I’d get worried if someone 
didn’t $how up, and he’d say, 'oh, 
don’t worry, they’ll be along in a 
minute.’ ’ ’

But an of the work at the VA isn’t a  
pleasent.

"Most of the people in the nursing 
home care unit are just there,”  she 
says. “ Some of them are Just waiting 
to die. H iey’re old, they’ve had 
strokes, and maybe they can’t get 
around or even talk to you. Some of 
them have no motivation — when 
they’re that <dd, it’s hard to get them

Continued from page one
cil. Who's Who Among American High School Students, the Big Spring

m  ̂ tlievi W tTV ISSŜ a IMS SI VllVa a \mvaa T¥T J f Vlll^lIXy
del(ggate to the United N a t i^ ,  C lu b ^ le n ^ r  Sweetl^rtj H o m e ^  
HdWeys; 'Ttrefiter 'CIuB,' sIu3mrto3y “sKohd vi
Honor Society vice president and a twirler.

Also named from Big Spring was Alan Trevino, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Pedro Trevino Jr. Alan has been active in football, baseball. Who’s Who 
Among American High School Students, Area Studmt Involvement Coun
cil, Fellowship of (Christian Athletes and president of the BSHS student 
body.

Named from Coahoma High School were Vickie Buchanan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Buchanan, and James Gilbert, son of James 
Gilbert and Mrs. Linda Bra<fi>erry.

Vickie lists as her accomplishments being a cheerleader, FHA officer 
and member, student council officer, member of the annual staff, editor 
of the annual, senior class secretary, basketball, track, homecoming 
queen nominee, football sweetheart and president of the Hero Gub.

James is a member of Who's Who Among High School Students, the 
Society of Distinguished High School Students and a representative on the 
student council. He also was active as football captain, football hero, and 
participated in basketball and track.

Forsan students selected by the Optimists were Vicky Baggett and 
Lewis Boeker.

Vicky is active in band, basketball and track. She is student council 
vice president, Forsan representative to the BASIC program and a 
member of the agriculture committee, govermental affairs committee. 
She is also in National Honor Society and a member of the Forsan Baptist 
Church.

Lewis participated in football where he was team captain, star club, 
basketball, track, band and the fall play. He is student council president, 
a section leader and a member of t ^  Forsan Baptist Church.

Sancti students winning youth of the year award were Mary Ann Gomez 
and Alden Franco.

Mary Ann is the (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Gomez. She is pep club 
president, reporter and historian for the FHA and student council vice 
president. She is a member of Spanish Gub, Beta Gub, National Honor 
Society and the LaHermoaa Baptist Church where is youth group presi
dent.

Alden was active as football team captain, officer in Beta Gub, presi
dent of the senior class and a member (if the basketball, tennis and track 
teams. He is a member of FFA and St. Margaret’s Catholic Church.

Police Beat
Car dealership reports burglaries

Big Spring police say they arrested two women last 
night at a reported fight at Cactus Jack’s in the Big Spring 
Industrial Park. Deborah Stewart, SO, of 410 G n ^ , and 
Sharon Crawford, 22, of Andrews, were arrested at 12:57 
a.m. after the manager reported a fight ln{>rogreai at the 
club. Both women remain in police cuRody this morning.

•  Bob Brock Ford Inc. was the victim of auto
burglaries between 11 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m. Ttieaday, 

SleiaccorcMng to police. Eleven vehicles on the dealership’s 
parking lot were burglarised as unknown subjects bnike 
windows to gain entry to steal the vehicleB’ stereo units. 
The k)M was valued at

e Robert Lara of 1100 Scurry reported his Grand Prix 
automobile was stolen between • and S:S0 p.m. T\ieaday 
while It was pseksd in fkvnt of the GreenhouM on 1102 
Scurry. He vshad his lots st 12,000.

e Gsry Newmsn of 1503 E. 3rd reported to police s 
wsUet contsining $240 in cssh snd a check for $134 was 
stolen from his residence between 1 and 6 a.m. Tuesday.

e Hira Patel of lOOO W. 4th told police a subject s tay^  
at his motel and caused $01 in damage after leaving. The 
damage occurred between Oct. 2 and Nov. 2, Patel said.

e Howard Walker toM police Ms business, Harley 
D avidm  Shop, was the victim of criminal mischief as 
subjects spray-paiided words on the front and back of the 
busineBS* building. The offense occurred between Sunday 
between 3:30 e.m, and 4 a.m.. Walker toM police.

•  A vehicle driven by Ranald Edward R ^ y  of 3003 La- 
Junts waa in coMaian with a parked vehicle in the parking 
lotofWMtes Home and Auto Store at 1007 Gregg at 12:4S 
p.m. Ttiaaday. Pottoa report no action waa taken in the in
cident.

Deaths
Dock Osborn

Services for D(xd( McKin
non Osborn, 92, of 1207 
Frazier St., who died Mon
day, were held t(xlay at 
Trinity Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Rev. T’ut 
Jones of the First Baptist 
Church in Burkburnett, of
ficiating. Burial followed in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Hack 
Wright, C.A. Tonn, Sig 
Rogers, Lester Wilbanks, 
Buster Clark and Jeff Mor
ton.

XseoefWzd Fi#H phe*
time before donating it to the Smithsonian Air and Space 
Museum. The two flew the helicopter around the world, a 
first for such a craft.

Will la m
Ramsey

Services for William E. 
Ramsey, 74, of Stanton, who 
died died Tuesday, will be 
Thursday afternoon at Trini
ty Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Rev. Philip 
Thurman of the Christ 
Fellowship Church of Big 
Spring officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Ramsey was bom 
Dec. 28, 1907 in Louisiana. 
He had lived and farmed in 
Martin County since 1928.

Hfe is survived by two 
brothers, W.L. Ramsey of 
Stanton and Irv in g  J. 
Ramsey of Batch Springs; 
and
nephews. He was preced^ 
in death by his parents'.

paperwork neccessary in her job, but 
dismisses that with, ‘ "niat’s just one 
of the everpresent hassles of working 
with government ’ ’

But her basic -philosophy .) of 
government service returns.

“ W e’re here , to support our 
government,”  she says. “ If you’re not 
willing to give something, how can 
you expect to get anything?

“ I got to travel, and that gives you 
another look at what America's like — 
all (xir freedom. Looking at that wall 
(in Berlin) makes you thankful 
there’s no place like that in the United 
States. I fdt it was my duty — I don’t 
regret it”

George
Zarafonetls

George H. Zarafonetis, 74, 
died at 12:05 a m. today in a 
local hospital following a 
brief illness. Graveside ser
vices will be at 10 a .m. Fri
day in Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

He was bom Dec. 6,1907 in 
Bonham He m arried  
Ernestine Taylor in Spring 
Hill, La. She preceded him in 
death. He had attended 
grade schools at Waco and 
Temple and had attended 
high school at Ranger^nd 
Breckenridge where he was 
a star football player. He at
tended Burleson Junior Col
lege and later graduated 
from Texas A&M. He had 
been active in football most 
of his college career. He 
t a u ^  school kt Big' S p rl^  
High School from 1933-34 and 
served as assistant football 
coach under Obie Bristow. 
He was a retired chemical 
engineering consultant hav
ing worked with Fluorlum- 
nus Foster Wheeler Combus
tion Enginneering and 
numerous other companies 
in the planning and design
ing of petrochemcial plants. 
He began his career at

SER VIC ES :
DOCK M CKINNON 
OSBORN, age 92, of 12g7 
Frazier Street, Big 
Spring, passed away 
M onday m orn in g. 
Services were held 
Wednesday morning at 
10:00 A M. in Trinity 
Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Brother 
Tut Jones of the First 
Baptist Church in Burk
burnett o ffic ia tin g . 
Burial followed in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

WILLIAM E. RAMSEY, 
age 74 of Stanton was 
fatally injured in an 
accident in Weatherford 
Tu esd ay  m orn in g . 
Services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 
2:00 P.M. at Trinity 
Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Rev. 
Philip Thurman of 
C h ris t F e llo w s h ip  
Church in Big Spring 
officiating. Burial will 
follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

INTERMENTS;
DOCK M cK IN N O N  
OSBORN
10:00 A.M., November 
10,1982

JO H N  L E W IS  
MENGES
2:00 P.M., November 10, 
1982

ULUANOORDER 
10:00 A.M., November 
11,1982

WILUAM E. RAMSEY 
2:00 P.M., Novembo’ 11, 
1982

CREMA’nON: 
ROBERT CHARLES 
SHEETZ 
Midland
NovambsrU), 1982

Cosden Oil and Chemical 
when he was employed by 
Alcorn Combustion Co. 
which was working on addi
tions to the plant. He had 
served in World War II as a 
lieutenant in the Army of 
Engineers. He served in the 
Pacific cam ^igiis and was 
stationed in Japan after the 
armistice. He was a member 
o f several professional 
engineering assciations and 
a member of the Greek Or
thodox Church.

Survivors include three 
brothers, James H. 
Zarafonetis of Austin, N.H. 
Zarafonetis of Dallas and 
William H. Zarafonetis of 
Big Spring; two sisters, Mrs. 
Paul (Anne) Darrow of Big 
Spring and Mrs. Jay (Patsy) 
Huckabee of Snyder; several 
nieces and newphews and 
great-newphews and nieces.

Lillian Corder
Mrs. Lillian (Bill) Corder, 

88, died Monday afternoon at 
a San Antonio nursing home 
following a brief illness. 
Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m. 
today at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel. Funeral 
mass will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church with Rev. Lawrence
D ’Mello, pastor of the 

officiating. Burialchurch, 
will be In Trinity Memorial

N a lley -P ick I Fu» e ra l 
Home.

She is au ’ • ’ »y two 
nieces, Mary Ann Stokes of 
San Antonio and Lillian 
Lyons of Houston; two 
nephews, Gary Canning of 
Houston and Father Wilfred 
Canning of Canada and 
$even great-nephews and 
nieces.

Pallbearers will be Johnny 
Lyons, Tom Corwin, Jack 
Gilbert, Wayne Rock, Bill 
Sneed, Cromilio (Tiavez.

John Menges
John Louis Menges, 14, 

died Monday in a local 
hospital following a lengthy 
illness. Services were at 2 
p.m. today at the Giurch of 
Jesus (Dhrist of Latter Day 
Saints with Bishop John 
Peptis, pastor of the (diurch, 
officiating. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral
Honw. ,j jilj ,i;i.

He Is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Menges Jr. of Big Spring; 
four brothers, Robert 
Menges of Kilgore, Kenneth 
Menges of Gladewater, 
Kevin Menges and Randy 
Menges, both of Big Spring; 
two sisters, Susan Menges 
and Margaret Menges, bkh 
of Big Spring; five nephews
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John Lewis Menges, 
14, died Monday 
evening. Services were 
at 2:00 P.M. Wednesday 
at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Letter Day 
S a in ts . In te rm en t 
followed in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. UUian “ BiU”  
Corder, 88, died Monday 
tftemoon. Raaary wUl 
be aald at 7:30 P.M. 
Wednesday in Na ll^ - 
P ic k le  R osew ood  
Chapel. Fuenral Maas 
will be at 10:00 A M. 
T h u rsd ay  at 
Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church. 
Interment will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

G eo rg e  H. 
Zarafonetis, 74, ded 
Wednesday morning. 
Graveside services arUI 
be at 10:00 A.M. Friday 
at Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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Two persons die in violent Californio storms i t

By ROGER GILLOTT 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES — A violent storm 
ripped across Southern California 
from Santa Barbara to the Mexican 
border, packing torrents of rain and 
howling winds that caused two deatis, 
tossed boats around like toys and 
interrupted power for 200,000 
customers.

Mud and rocks slid onto expensive 
homes from Malibu hillsides charred 
by last month's 54,000-acre Dayton 
Canyon fire, a tornado overturned 
trucks on a highway and snow fell in 
suburban Encino and hail pelted in 
Orange County. -----------------

Roofs were pulled from half a dozen 
homes and businesses, including three 
houses in Garden Grove and a huge 
Fedco discount outlet in Van Nuys,

“ It was like something from the 
‘Wizard of Oz'.’ ’ said Alex Bacerra, 
manager of a Taco Bell restaurant in 
Long Beach, where police said a 
“ mini-tornado”  gashed a mile-wide 
swath of destruction Tuesday.

More icy winds and driving rain 
were expected today after gusts 
reached 50 mph Tuesday in the hard- 
hit San Fernando. Valley. The 
National Weather Service said' the 
storm, which began Tuesday mor
ning, had dumped 1.45 inches of rain 
on downtown Los Angeles by 4 a.m. 
today.

The heaviest rainfall for the storm 
I

Weather-

was recorded in Montebello, with 1.78 
inches.

Along the coast, the churning 
Pacific Ocean hammered beachfront 
property with 10-foot waves. Harbor 
officials in Newport said at least 20 
boats were r i p ^  from moorings 
Witnesses reported at least a dozen 
spinning funnel clouds over Orange 
County, and at least two touched 
down.

Winds plucked an 18-foot catamaran 
'from waters along Pacific Coast 
Highway west of Malibu, sending it 
125 feet through the air into the third- 
floor apartment of architect Henry 
Gesner, 55. Gesner’s wife. Nan, said, 
“ I was reading in bed when I saw the 
boat fly by."

High winds ripped through sections 
of Long Beach, Inglewood and Van 
Nuys in Los Angeles County, and 
Garden Grove and Anaheim in 
Orange County, uprooting hundreds of 
trees, toppling fences and sheds, 
tearing shingles off roofs and felling 
power lines.

Two light planes were toppled at 
Long Beach Municipal Airport.

A teen-ager was killed late Tuesday 
when the van in which he was riding 
smashed into a Pasadena Freeway 
guard rail, authorities said. One man 
died died in the Malibu area when a 
car ranlmed a road-cleaning truck in 
heavy rain.
'A  tornado flipped trucks on the

Santa Ana Freeway, witnesses said.
“ We saw the huge black cloud and it 

just picked everything up,”  said Juan
his tofnado from

In the hard-hit San 'Fernando 
Valley, two student nurses were cut 
by flying glass as they shielded 
patients from a breaking window at 
Panorama Community Hospital.

At two elementary schools in 
Garden Grove, students dived 
beneath their desks as the winds 
smashed windows in their rooms.

“ It's been just outrageous," said 
California Highway Patrol 
spokesman Robert Kenyr.

A windstorm in Van-Nuys knocked 
over a 6-ton meat truck. “ It was just a 
little twister, then it got stronger and 
stronger, then — whoosh — I was 
over, " said truck driver Al Wictier.

In the affluent coastal town of 
Malibu, a freak hailstorm dropped 
pea-sized hail that clogged storm 
drains 2 feet deep and flooded yards 
and homes when rainwater couldn't 
drain.

Hundreds of power lines from Santa 
Barbara to San Diego were hit by 
lightning or felled by winds or flying 
debris, leaving 212,000 homes and 
businesses without power at some 
time Tuesday.

I,

4 - •

WII.l) Sl'RK — Storm seas pile onto the breakwater seen 
from t'abrillo Reach in l,i>s .Angeles Tuesday. .At least one 
small tornado buzzed through the suburban l.ong Reach'

area due to a violent storm that swept 
California.
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Cooler weather 

forecast for state
By The Associated Press

Cloudy skies covered Texas today as a cold front 
edged into the state, bringing scattered showers and 
patches of light rain to the South Plains.

I > Fog stretched from the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
into the eastern half •£ the state. The heaviest cover 
was reported at McAllen, where visiblity was reduced 
tonearjgero. . _ ,

Pre-dawn temperatures were mostly in the 60s. 
Readings at 4 a m. ranged from 48 at Marfa to 74 at 
Corpus Christi_________ ___-___

Winds were mostly from the south and southeast at 
speeds ranging from five to 15 mph.

The forecast called for mostly cloudy skies with a 
slight chance of showers and thunderstorms statewide 
through ITiursday.

A VIOLENT storm with heavy rains and high winds 
hammered at Southern California early today as snow 
fell from the mountains of Nevada to the northern 
Rockies and rain fell across the northern Plains.

California's rains, winds and hail were due to a 
violent storm sweeping down from Alaska. The storm 
was blamed for Two traffic deaths, and twisters and

Los Angele^ had L45 inch^ of, rain̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
am ., th^^ therServ ice  said. ‘

Heavy snow fell in the Sierra Nevada while rain 
prevailed in lower elevations of southern and central 
California. Snow also spread from western Minnesota 
and central South Dakota to Montana and southern 
Wyoming.

FO M CCAST
West Texas —  Cloudy to partly cloudy with a chance of showers and 

thunderstorms through Thursday Cooler north and windy Panhandle 
Thursday Highs 7) mountains and Panhandle to|3 Big Bend Lows 4S to 
67 H ighs Thorsdi7<5 to ^

E X T E N D C O  P O P EC A S T
West Texas Scattered showers and a few thunderstorms ending 

Friday Fair Friday night through Sunday Cooler in the Panhandle on 
Sunday, otherwise no important temperature changes. Highs In upper SOs 
in the Panhandle to near to in the Big Bnd valleys. Lows Friday and 
Saturday near 30 in the Panhandie to near M) in the iower Pecos Valley 
cooling to the lower 70s in the Panhandle to the upper 40s Sunday In the 
Big Bend valleys

Messy, bitter Pulitzer trial end^
By JOHN-THOR DAIILBl'RG 

Associated Press Writer
- WEST PALM BEACH^ Fla -  The bitter Pulitzer 
divorce trial would tax even the wisdom of Solomon, says 
the judge who must now rule which spouse is the fitter 
parent — a mother described as a lesbian and adulteress 
or a father accused of drug pushing and incest.

The messy legal war between newspaper heir Peter 
Putltzer antflits Ktrangedwife, Roxanne. emted-Tuesday 
after 18 days of lurid, headline-grabbing testimony and 
tireless attempts by lawyers to blacken the reputation ô  
their client's spouse.

“ This hasn't been a kissing contest.”  said Palm Beach 
County Circuit Judge Carl Harper at the end of the seamy 
testimony that was splashed on front pages throughout the 
nation.

The parties will have to wait until Christmas for his 
ruling, Harper said Tuesday, cautioning that he will not 
satisfy both parents.

“ Solomon couldn't do it, and neither can 1,”  the judge 
said.

During the trial, Mrs Pulitzer, 31, claimed her husband 
made drug deals with Indian chiefs in Colombia, 
smuggled loads of cocaine and marijuana aboard his 
plane and yacht, preferred lunch by the pool to being with 
the couple's 5-year-old twins and slept al least once with a 
daughter by a previous marriage

Pulitzer, 52, countered that his brown-haired wife in
dulged in bnartx occult practices, sipped cocaine-laced ' 
champagne and had flings with Belgian Grand Prix racer 
Jackie Ickx, a French pastry chefs^i real estate broker, a 
handyman and the 32-year-old wife of elderly Kleenex 
tycoon James Kimberly. '

Both partners in the failed 6'^-year high-society 
marriage seek custody of their twin boys. Mack and Zack. 
Mrs. Pulitzer also wants half her snowy-haired husband's 
fortune, which she claims totals $25 million and he says is 
worth only one-tenth of that.

The Pulitzers' domestic combat remained high-pitched 
to the end. In closing statements, Pulitzer's lawyers said 
Mrs. Pulitzer had uttered “ a hundred lies”  to ruin her 
husband.

“ The most outrageous lie ," said lawyer Mark Luttier, 
was the “ truly disgusting claim”  that the grandson of

ROXAN.NEI'l'MTZER I'K.TER I'l'I.rrZER
" N o t  e ve n  .Soloiiion cm tld be f a ir  lo lm th  s id e s ”

publisher Joseph Pulitzer had an incestuous affair with a milliiMiuire “ ctirrupted and polluted”  the “ young farm 
26 year-old daughter by his first wife girl" from New York state who became his second wife in

Counterattacking, Mrs Pulitzer's lawyer charged the I<I76

^ m o n s treHrofts
By THOMAS W. NETTER 
Associated Press Writer

WARSAW, Poland — Steel workers idled part of a mill 
in Czestochowa today and students demonstrated for 15 
minutes in Warsaw and Krakow as part of nationwide 
protests over the outlawing of Solidarity, Western 
reporters said.

They said security forces with fixed bayonets massed 
near the shipyards in Gdansk, where Solidarity was 
launched more than two years ago, and that riot police 
with water cannon were deployed in Wroclaw.

A worker leaving the Gdansk shipyards told a Western 
reporter the yards were under “ tight discipline”  and that 
the employees were freightened. “ There are military 
officers in every department"

The Solidarity underground urged sympathizers to 
report to their jobs but only pretend to work to protest the 
outlawing of the independent union Oct. 8 

It was difficult to determine how many workers were 
heeding the call, but martial law authorities claimed 
production was “ undisturbed" and that plants functioned 
“ without a hitch in various parts of the country"

Warsaw radio said, however, there were “ isolated in- 
c>dents-'~and some attempts to distribute leaflets at plant 
gates around Poland. It did not elaborate on the “ in
cidents "

In the southern city of Krakow, Western reporters said 
university students protested peacefully for 15 minutes 
against the expulsion of 10 students found with printing 

'equipment in their rooms, and then dispersed without

police involvement.
Official sources in Gdansk said police and army patrols* 

of 10 15 men each roamed the streets near the Lenin 
shipyards, where Solidarity was born in August 1980 sit 
down strikes Police patrols also were beefed up in the 
capital.

In the capital, factories appeared to be operatin.; 
normally Buses and streetcars ran on schedule, and there 
were no banners, posters or flags like those placed on the 
(Idansk shipyard gates during wildcat protests last 
month

Western reporters touring major Warsaw factories 
were barred from going inside, however Workers en- 
fiTing the factories refusi^ to speak to reporters

Colum bia set to b last o ff ea r ly  tom orrow
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(A P ) — Years of technical 
troubles now forgtten, the 
space shuttle went into its 
final countdown today for 
Thursday's fifth flight. With 
two satellites aboard, the 
ship was Finally ready to do 
the job for which it was built 
— ferrying cargo into space.

Columbia was scheduled to 
blast off at 6:19 a m. CST 
Thursday, with four 
astronauts aboard, the most 
ever assembled for a space 
launch. '

Two companies. Satellite 
Business Systems of 
McLean, Va., and Telesat 
Canada Ltd., are paying $11 
million each for launch 
services. Tlie cost of the 
flight Is estimated by the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration at $150 
million.
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nMM2ta-733i 
Op—  ssai 8:38 PlM.

The countdown was going 
smoothly today; the 
astronauts were up early and 
working. Pilots Vance Brand 
and Robert Ovtrmyer made 
practice landings on the long 
Kennedy Space Center 
runway here while mission 
specialists Joseph Allen and 
William Lenoir reviewed 
s a t e l l i t e  d ep lo y m en t 
procedures.

“ We hope to put on a good 
show for you Thursday 
morning.”  Overmyer told

reporters Tuesday after he 
and his crewmates arrived 
from Houston.

The astronauts were un
dergoing a final medical 
check and received briefings 
on the flight plan and the 
weather. The forecast looked 
favorable at the Cape, 
although rains in California 
muddied the shuttle's first- 
choice landing strip on 
Rogers Dry Lake at 
Edwards Air Force Base.

Brand almost died during

the joint U.S.-Soviet space 
mission in 1975 when exhaust 
gases seeped into the Apollo 
capsule as he and two other 
astronauts returned to 
Earth.

Columbia received a go- 
ahead for launch late 
Tuesday from Maj Gen. 
James A. Abrahamson, head 
of NASA's shuttle 
management team

Malone and Hogan 
Clinic

An Association
Announces The Auociation Of

Donald E. G eo rg e , M .D .
Diplomate American Board of Ophthalmology 

General Ophthalmology — Specializing 
In

Surgery. Oiseases of the Eye and Contact Lenses

In the department ot 
Ophthalmology

•50f W^llihpioce P h o M  3 6 7 -6 3 6 1

W e ’d like y o u  to m eet i
Robert Cox

Robert lived in Big Spring in the 
— M B  early 70'S' where he owned & 

^  operated Robert's Barber Shop
* N ■ on Wasson Rd. He has now

returned, and would like to invite 
all of his old 8 new friends to 
drop by anytime

His office Hours are 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5.00 

Sat. 9-3:00
He’S our new representative with offices at;

ChecK. 
*y5ut Calendar"

\c
106 Marcy Drive 

Noilh Service Rd. FM 700
(acr— t ti—i M|Maii4 MW)

267:3857

!  l o m i e r s  I n s u r a n c e  G r o u p !
l i f t  n —  wiMC Twmi

Then check with the experts at 
Big S p rin g  Savings Association 

about o u r R etirem ent Plans

• IR A  • K eogh • S E P P

Y o u  o w e  } ^ o u r s e l f  e v e r y  

p o s s i b l e  t a x  b r e a k .

Big Spring Savings Association

Sevtnth A Mgin P O  Box 1S09 Phorw91S 267 7443 Big Springs. T«xbs 79720
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Editoral
Symphony offers
vibrant experience

Music is an outpouring pf the basic elements of life. For many 
people, music has bec(Hne an integral part of the basic composi
tion of life itself. This importance attached to music is what 
drove the classical composers to expre^ themselves in sym
phonies, concertos and other pieces of music. -----------

Classical music once was the music of the masses. It was the 
Top-40, the easy-listening, the pop sounds of the past. The 
classics were also, and still are for many, the most serious of all 
musical endeavors. Other music has replaced, for the most 
part, the preeminence of the orchestral sound for popular 
tastes, but the public appeal lives on.

THE MIDI^WD-ODESSA Symphony Orchestra will be per
forming here Thursday night at the high school auditorium for 
one performance. The music they will be playing is not the 
stereotyped, over-serious “ stuffiness” all-too-often associated 
with classical music. They will be performing vibrant, crackl
ing music that is alive and filled with humor, excitement and 
power — not unlike the same qualities we seek in life.

Too many people view the classics as boring, tedious or lack
ing the big b^ t. Give them a chance live. Like so many other 
arts, live performances totally overshadow the weak reproduc
tions of audio, video and print media. Give the orchestra a

to classical music — just offering a vivid experience of life.

Around the Rim
K> M IKKIN>V\\KV

A// o u r masks^

" I  Advance Masked”  is the title of a 
rock album, but the phrase ap
propriately describes society. People 
rarely reveal their real selves to the 
world — they all wear masks, a dif
ferent face, a different personality, 
another being.

Roughly speaking, the average 
ilMividual has five masks he wears — 
for lack of a better word. Some blur 
into others; a few persons have less, 
but the majority of the population will 
> f^ r these without fail.

'jfiFAMILY MASK — This face and 
Anonality is probaM P'M M '«M st
Ideating of the inner self, the real 
pin'son. Most people are the most at 
egse with their wives, loves, parents, 

and other relatives. The temper 
tCnd the laughs, the lousy manners and 
t)>B sloppy social skills, the fears and 
Uw tears — all come through easier 
tfirough this thinnest of masks.
■Sadly, this is not always the ac- 

cOrtite picture of a person. Ingrained 
l<havior before parents or children, 
eifen habits learned to win a love, 
o^en fade into grotesque parodies. 
()pe tries to be someething one never 
w^s; the perfect daughter, a 
sKirybook lover, the superdad.

Work Mask The working-day

spectrum. People open up more 
dii nieli' jobs, blit mast

(W k  themselves in a rigid format 
t|i(it enables them to survive work 
wHh the least amount of emotional 
sAiess. A teacher may never reveal 
hig quirky sense of humor to his 
classes; a businessman never lets on 
aBput his favorite foods; the saleslady 
ngyer exposes her distaste for a 
p tf^ c t or customer

•People are the most artifical behind 
tltfi facade Everyone has to contend 
\^h the same faces, the same 
pipblems. at work daily. Rather than 
di^l with each separately and 
ht^sUy, people graft on a face of 
c^piiance to avoid stress. A mask is 
tBf path of least resistance through a 
uOirk week.

MASK — Whenever people 
a|« out shopping or catching a movie 
oc' whatever, they project a certain 
iqiage to everybody else. Although the 
njksk varies slightly in personality

MIRROR MASK — The last face is 
the one that peers out at everybody as 
one shaves, puts on makeup, brushes 
one’s teeth. No o ik  isjthere to fool or 
E v in ce , but the spirit tKhind those 
eyes all too often vainly tries. Driven 
by reasons people cannot, will not or 
have not examined, individuals tell 
themselves the same exaggerations, 
the same white lies.

Far too many wear a mask before 
their own scrutiny. Insecurity and 
fear seem to be the main adhesive 
although overconfidence sometimes 
attributes. Tbis artifical arrogance or 
simpering solicitude often weakens 
the basic character even as it tries to 
shield the true self from itself.

How can one trust others by 
removing masks when the spirit can 
not face itself?

Masks are tools of existence. They 
are to be manipulated for the benefit 
of society in general. Although it is 
hoped mankind can become closer 
and remove the need for such con
cealment. the prognosis is not good. 
One can only hope masks do not 
change from crutches to life-support 
systems.

Alaska is larger than Texas, California and Montana 
combined.

“ The greatest pleasure in life is that of reading, while we 
are young.”  William Hazlitt

The Spring Herald
"I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” —  
Voltaire
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FRIEND MASK — Self- 
explanatory, this facade is the being 
we try to are before the ones we call 
friends. As the degree of closeness in 
friendship varies, the degree of 
diHtwrtties ki riUMomliip with frWmk 
fluctuates. The closer the kinship, 
oftentimes the greater penetration 
into the true character occurs, 
rivaling even the family for closeness.

However, like the family face, once 
a mask is donned to gamer frien^hip, 
it cannot be discarded for fear of 
endangering that friendship. The 
relationship is often frozen at the 
initial stages, stifling both parties. 
Sometimes masks are lifted; 
sometimes bonds grow stronger as the 
layers are stripped away.

As the saying goes, we have to like 
relatives, but friends are chosen.

B i l l y  G r a h a m

Bible, science 
don't conflict

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My science 
teacher says that science has 
disproved the Bihle. Do you think 
science and religion are opposed to 
each other. — M.E.

N 3 ;

J o s e p h  K r a f t

Triumphs of The moderates

. .D ]^ R  M.E.: I definitely do not 
thinlT true science and religion are 
opposed to each other, and I iKve met 
many, nnany outstanding scientists 
who are committed Christians. They 
not only see no conflict between the 
Bible and science, but they have told 
me how they find science often sup
ports the teachings of the Bible.

You need to remember that the 
Bible was not written primarily as a 
textbook of science, although at those 
points where it touches on scientific

WASHINGTON — The 1982 elec 
tions confirmed the end of American- 
exceptionalism. In this country as in 
all the other advanced countries over 
the past three years, economics has

depending on whether one is with 
friends, family or co-workers, the face 
is the same — in a library, a super
market or a ball game.

All people want “ the other guy”  to 
have a particular picture of them. The 
public mask is the attempt to be, at 
least in other eyes, what everyone 
thinks he should be. ^

Hard times hurt President Reagan 
and the right-wing Republicans and 
helped the opposition Democrats — 
the same pattern evident among ins 
and outs all around the industrialized 
world. So one lesson is that economic 
recovery will probably have to be 
organized with several other coun
tries — not just in the U S.

The setback for the President came 
in several dimensions. First to go was 
the claim, staked by many of his 
backers, that the 1980 election marked 
a basic realignment of American 
politics — an enduring shift from 
liberal to conservative, and from 
Democratic to Republican. The proof, 
it was said at the time, would come in
Republican gains at the midterm

TVanklln Roosevelt in the ftiWlterm 
elections of 1934. But 1982 did not 
assert a Republican gain — not in The 
governorships, not in the Senate and 
not in the House.

In the gubernatorial races. 
Democrats won big. They regained 
state houses in Ohio, Michigan, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. They won 
with an uninspiring candidate in 
Texas and came very close with a dull 
candidate in Illinois. They held New 
York, Massachusetts and Florida. 
The one big loss, in California, was 
marked by special circumstances.

In the Innate, numbers favored the 
Rep;ublicans. They had only 13 seats

Democrats But all they did was hold
tm rum  — ■wrrnmnfTii Nevada and
Virginia, while losing in New Jersey 
and New Mexico. The numbers are 
now going to favor the Democrats, 
who are poised to take back the Senate

in 1984
_fgxQtiiroH - QH iitinm. -—■ ■ iv tw  ivaiui vu «»Ti uiiciiii*

biguous Democratic gain. By picking 
up more than a score of seats, the 
Democrats broke the working 
majority that enabled the Prcsiilenl In . 
win SO many up-or-down votes on 
budget issues. He may rebuild his 
coalition, but as his chief of staff, 
James ^k er, conceded, it will be 
“ tougher and tougher"

Local and personal issues played an 
undoubted part in determining many 
results. Notably in California. A 
referendum on gun 'control gave 
salience to what are known, in a 
travesty on the language, as the 
“ social” issues. Hence the narrow 
defeat of Mayor Tom Bradley of Los 
Angeles, a black, by the Republican 
attorney general, George Deuk- 
mejian, in the race for governor.

Still there was a pervasive national 
issue — unemployment. It outranked 
all rivals by far in the exit polls. It 
hĝ i V P >» » ay iil l .  yfin th« gubetf^^y 
natortn raceBMn mom of thh major 
industrial states. It put otherwise 
VUIndfdhte liberal k^nators over the ' 
top in such states as Maine, Ohio, 
Maryland and Michigan, even as 
Republican moderates who had 
broken with Reaganomics survived in 
such states as Rhode Island, Penn
sylvania, Indiana, Connecticut, 
Missouri and Minnesota. As to the 
House, the strong challenge to 
Republican leader Bob Michel in 
Peoria combined with Democratic 
victories in New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan to 
trace a reutm of blue-collar voters to 
the Democratic fold.

That pattern fits perfectly with that
~ has been happening elsewhere in the 

world of the industrial democracies.
Heamvay stow alU B®H
unemployment have been the rule for 
the past three years. All the major 
industrial countries have changed 
governments since 1979. The list in

cludes Britain, Canada, France, Italy, 
Germany , Grwee. Japair, Spain and 
Sweden, as well as the U S.

The changes, moreover, do not 
move from right to left, or from left to 

^cighL-IlMy seesaw -between ins and 
outs. Thus while Britain and Germany 
and many Scandinavian countries 
moved ri^ t, France, Greece, Spain 
and Sweden went socialist. Canada 
zigged right in 1979, and then zagged 
left in 1980. The U.S., which went 
conservative against Carter in I960, 
has now turned moderate against 
Rea^nin  1982.

A jumble of economic policies, not 
surprisingly, results from the con
stant turnover of ins and outs. Free 
enterprise ideologues, dedicated to 
fighting inflation and reducing 
government, rule the roost in 
Washin^on and London. Socialists 
with stimulus on the brain hold the 
levers of power in Sweden, France 
and southern Europe. Something in 

>lM^een is shaping up in Germany 
aha Japan.

Harmony among these diverse 
r^ im es has so far proved unat
tainable. Ihey work at cross-puproses 
to cream off goodies for themselves. 
That is why, in the midterm elections 
here, such a fuss was made over grain 
sales to Russia, and trade with Japan, 
and a limitation on steel shipments 
from Europe.

The emergence of those normally 
obscure bits of business in a midterm 
election suggests that even the U.S. 
cannot achieve recovery by itself. It 
can be the main locomotive for an 
economic rebound, but it needs help — 
at least from Germany and Japan.

So the message of the election is not

to remember that science has many 
limitations. The scientist can describe 
the world, but he cannot tell jjs where 
we came from, why we are here on 
this earth or where we are going. Nor 
can it tell us how we ought to live our 
lives right now. But the Bible tells us 
these things. It tells us that God 
created us and that he put us here for 
apurp;ose — toliveforhim. It tells us 
that this world is not our final home, 
tiurthat “When w  dtewewtttgom tor 
eternity.

Yes, God has created this world and 
it is exciting for scientists to discover 
just how complex and marvelous it is. - 
The Bible tells us, in fact, that the 
world around us is a witness to God’s 
power and glory. “ The heavens 
declare the glory of God’s power and 
glory. The iKavens declare the glory 
of God; the skies proclaim the work of 
his hands”  (Psalm 19:1). But I hope 
that you will discover something even 
more exciting — the fact that God 
loves you and wants to have a per
sonal relationship with you. How do I 
know this? I know it because God 
himself has revealed it to us by sen
ding his Son into the World. Do you 
want toJulow what CRxl i> likeH? Look 
a tC h rta e

Many of the alleged problems 
between science and religion come 
about because of theories, not because 
of solid facts. Pray for your teacher, 
and commit your own life to Christ 
and learn what it means to follow the 
God who loves you and created you.

Thoughts
It takes a clever man to turn 

cynic, and a wise man ta be 
cleaver enough not to.

—  Fannie Hurst

work with tlK moderatK^w^ out 
in fiTs owii party, a i^ m  theoppiositi^ 
It is also that this country needs to 
work, with its friends abroad, so that 
together they can pull the world from 
the doldrums.

I L - a — lit t le  k n o w le d g e  is 
dangerous, where is the man who  
has so much as to be out of 
danger

—  Thomas Henry Huxley

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

Syria targets Arafat for ouster

WASHINGTON -  Is yasir Arafat 
about to lose his leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
after 14 years? Secret intelligence 
reports dekrribea move to oust him.

The wily Arafat emerged from the 
PLO's L ^ n e s e  disaster with an 
enhanced reputation as a moderate 
leader, even a statesman. He had an 
audience with the pope, and seemed 
on the verge of gaining world ac
ceptance as a reasonable man.

All this cuts no ice with Syria, the 
most implacably, immoderately anti- 
Israel of all the Arab states. In fact, 
the more reasonable Arafat seems to 
become, the more he is detested by 
Syrian President Hafez Assad, who 

' has long wartted to oust Arafat and 
replace him with a full-blown radical.

What makes this significant, of 
course, is that Syria is pow the home 
of the greatest number of PLO 
guerrillas. The latest intelligence 
reports suggest that Assad Is deter
mined to take advantage of his 
position as host to the PLO and get rid 
of Arafat once and for all.

The Syrians have secretly been 
trying to round up support among 
PLO leaders for their choice as 
chairman, Abu lyad. Though lyad is 
now in Syria, there is no evidence that 
he has given any encouragement to 
the Syrian efforts. But some PLO 
leaders are reported to have pledged 
their support for lyad as the new 
chairman.

Assad’s clandestine moves to oust 
Arafat — and the support the Syrian 
leader has gained — were sparfc^ by 
Arafat’s talks with Jordan’s King 
Hussein. Both Arafat and Husseifi 
have been relatively positive about 
PrwUdwt Raagan's peace plan, wMch 
is anathema to the Syrians and the

radical PLO leaders.
Assad was also angered by Arafat's 

decision to set up his temporary 
headquarters in Tunisia. Assad wants 
PLO headquarters to be in Syria, 
where he will be able to control it. 
Arafat is too clever to be caught in 
that trap.

Despite their longstanding hostility, 
Arafat has had good reason to be 
grateful to Assad in the past. As secret 
CIA reports note, Syria was for years 
the indispensable arms supplier to 
PLO forces in Lebanon.

“ Almost all arms and equipment 
destined for the guerrillas in Lebanon, 
whatever their source, (cam e) 
through Syrian territory,”  a CIA 
report said. This obviously > put 
Damascus “ in a position to c o n ^ l the 
flow of arms to the fedayeen."

Just as obviously, this arrangement 
rankled Arafat, who looked for ways 
around it — like setting up direct links 
to the Soviets.

The seriousness with which Arafat 
is taking Assad’s challenge is evident 
in PLO communications intercepted 
by the National Security AgeiKy. 
Several of these decoded messages, 
classified “ Secret Spoke,”  were 
shown to my associate Dale Van Atta.

The m e s s e s  described emergent^ 
PLO command meetings Arafat held 
in Beirut to figure out ways of dealing 
with Assad’s attempt to unseat him. 
Arafat and other Fatah leaders tried 
“ to counter ^ r ian  influence — and 
demonstrate their own Independence 
— by patching up their reiatioiis with 
PLO radicals and drawing closer to 
leaders of Arab states interested in 
lim iting Syrian influence,”  one 
message said.

Arafkt wu m  <lM|wnu he even
asked the late Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat to ask the United States 
to stop Syrian interference in Lebanon 
— a request based on the startling 
assumption that U.S. influence is 
significant in Damascus.

The Syrians’ current favorite to 
replace Arafat, Abu lyad, has what 
the CIA terms "e x ig en t  radical 
credentials”  in Syrian eyes as head of 
the defunct terrorist group. Black 
September. But there are other 
candidates the Syrians would approve 
of: Dr. George Habash, the un
compromising leader of the Marxist 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, and Achmad Jabril, a 
former Syrian army officer and head 
of the Popular Front's General 
Command.

Arafat has defelected other moves 
to undercut him over the years, and he 
may succeed again. If he does, the 
CIA predicts, it will be by his usual 
deft methods, “ trying to preserve 
freedom of maneuver and e x c it in g  
any opportunity for playing off other 
Arab states, both radical and con
servative, against Syria.”

pension required to meet both defense 
and civil needs during national 
mobilization.”  If you guessed 
correctly that this was from the 
government memo, you must have 
spent some time in Washington.

“ Meet Mr. Bomb,”  subtitled, “ a 
practical guide to nuclear extinction,”  
was the creation of Tony Hendra and 
Larry Duroebsr, under the aegis of 
the Futile Preparedness Agency. A 
typical suggestion in the pamphlet; 
“ (^tizens can guarantee their sur
vival by siding their homes with 
panels made out of the metal used in 
the heat shield of the space shuttle. 
'Those who don't have $3.4 million can 
cover their walls with 35 coats of lead 
paint.”

A spokesman for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
described tghe lO^lay “ Rex-82 Bravo”  
exercise this way: " It ’s Just some 
civilians in Washington sitting at thdr 
desks, and at certain times of the day 
they ^  messages back and forth and 
have meetings.”

■MEET MR. BOMB'; Nature 
imitated art here recently, when an 
official memo oh a nuclear-war 
prepardness exercise appeared the 
same week as a paroqy of such 
operations.

The satire was titled "Meet Mr.
Bomb.”  H k  memo, circulated to top

I, dealtEducation Department offldals, 
with "Rex-82 Bravo,”  a civilian war 
game, in lanpiage that might have 
appeared in the lampoon.

Which is which? "The purpose is to 
create a free-piay exerdse for senior 
dvil and military officials focusing on 
iBba siBHlated eKOCiiBhh o f intial 

^Mrga end industrial ex-

P IP E L iN E  R E P O R T : On 
September 16,1 reported that the Pen
tagon and the State Department were 
looking into the possibility that the 
Soviets were using slave labor to build 
the gas pipeline from Siberia to 
Eastern Europe. A mass of evidence 
suggested, I wrote, that the Russians 
were using not only their own 
prisoners, but had dragooned Viet
namese young men into the pipeline 
project.

D efense S ecre ta ry  Caspar 
Weinberger made the same charge 
publidy five days later In a speech at 
Georgdown University. Now the Pen
tagon la preparing press pockets on 
thesubjed.
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I have a priceless story to share 
with you that hasn’t anything to do 
-with bosiness, but involves one of our 
outstanding busbwss antf conununlty 
leaders. To fully appreciate the story 
you n e^  to know Winston Wrinkle, 
super supporter of Texas A&M and 
the Big Spring Steers, staunch 
Republican, and owner of Radio Sta
tion KBS’T. Winston and Betty 
Wrinkle’s only daughter, Susan, got 
married Satunlay night in a large, 
formal ceremony. It had been a hectic 
week already b ^ u s e  of the election, 
so one might forgive Winston Friday 
night at the wecWng rehearsal if he 
seemed to have his attention divided.

He was also possibly.thinking of the 
Steer ^ m e  being played a ^ t  the 
same time as he was Isitening for his 
instructions for the wedding — after 
all, this was the first Steer game he 
had missed in many, many years. 
Saturday night came and everyone 
had the jitters except calm and col
lected Winston. The wedding music 
began softly and the ushers escorted 
in the grandparents, then the parents 
of the groom, then Betty — and 
Winston fell right in behind them, 
walked down the isle, sat down beside 
Betty and then began to wonder if 
something was wrong. That’s when 
the usher slipped back in to tell him 
he’s supposed to be esccrting the 
bride down the isle! Undaunted, 
Winston got up and trudged bark up
the isle, to the APPLAUSE of the con
gregation. He took Susan’s arm and 
the wedding went on. Later, someone 
asked what he was thinking of and he 
replied, “ Well, 1 always just follow 
Betty — I ’ve been doing it for 25 
years, so when she s ta rt^  down the 
isle, I just naturally took off after 
her.’ ’ What was Susan thinking? “ She 
was too nervous to even notice”  Betty 
said, “ It wasn’t all that bad a mistake 
' “  and-it sure-broke the tenston.*"-

When you see Winston, ask him if he's 
heard the latest Aggie joke — the one 
about how many times it takes an Ag
gie father to walk down the isle before 
his daughter can get married.

It ♦  ♦
The national growth rate for U.S.

cities In the 1900s is estimated to be 1.9 
percent. Those likely to grow at a rate 
of 3.5 percent or more include Dallas. 
Houston, Las Vegas, Tlicson, Austin, 
El Paso, Orlando, Phoenix, San 
Diego, Tulsa and West Palm Beach.

# *
We’re in the midst of Texas Nurses 

Week (Nov. 7-13) for which the pur
pose is to inform the public what 
nurses do, to emphasize nursing’s ma
jor contributions to health care, and to 
create public support. Nurses are the 
largest group of health providers in 
Texas and in the nation. Micki Potter, 
RN at the Big Spring State Hospital, 
reminded me about this and about the 
District 24 Texas Nursing Association 
m eetir^  on the second Tuesday of 
each month at 7;30 p.m. All registered 
nurses are invited to attend these 

.meetings at the Horace Garrett 
Building at Howard College and sup
port their professional organization.

In 1882, Americans spent 40 percent 
of their income on food; today, 
groceries are covered by 17 percent of 
the paycheck.

a * *
The Big Spring Florist Association 

will have its annual Christmas show
ing with open houses at Dori’s, 2006 
Gregg; Faye's, 1013 Gregg;* Rita's, 
900 Main; and .lane’s, 1701 Sriirry; on 
Sunday, Nov. 21, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
This is the best way I know to get in 
the nHxxl for Christmas, to get ideas 
for decorating houses, offices, and 
shops. Everyone is invited for 
refreshments, some will give door 
prizes, and each florist have gone all 
out to give us a festive Sunday after
noon. Make your plans now to on

*  *  *
According ■ to ■ a recent■ Harvard- 

U n ivers ity  study, success in 
adulthood is a product of childhood in
dustriousness in such areas as school 
activities, household chores, part- 
time jobs, and in getting high grades, 
especially when thev’re unexpected.

*  *  *

Lee George C!onstruction Company

of Big Spring has the construction 
management contract for Airport Ex
ecute), a hotel b& ig tmilt at Air T e r
minal between M u^nd and Oditesa, 
at a cost of $1.2 million. ’Die same 
group of investors building it are con
sidering building another ’ hotel in 
Odessa for which George would also 
likely be the construction manager. 
Lee George, and another local 
builder, Sid Smith, continue to be op
timistic about the economy of this 
area. Smith has completed 7 new 
homes since March and has 5 more 
under construction or contract. Of 
these 12, ten were due to an influx of 
people moving to Big Sring. Smith 
feels that with the interest rate at 13 '/̂ 
percent or below, the construction 
business will remain strong in Big 
Spring and this area.

*  *  *

Wtth FVeshllke; thefe  ̂more 
‘Tender-Crisp” flavor because- 
-  — tberek less limdd. __

Open a can ol Freshkke and alt you’ll see are "Tender Crttp", 
garden IresI) vegetables Vegetables tliat taste Iresher -  evw Ipok 
tiesbei — because they're cooked In natural juices and very kMa 
liquid With FreshUka, thd freshness isn't watered down So you gat 
the same number ol seivmgs as with taller cans Try FresNike In 
IT delicious vanoties from the makers ol Veg ÂN* Mixed 
Vegetables For tree recipes, write The Larsen Company. Free R  
CANWO Recipes. P 0 Box 1583. Groan Bay. Wl 54305

The March of Dimes will present a 
“ Fantastic Christmas Fashion Fun 
Parade" at Dora Roberts Community 
Center Saturday, Nov. 20 at 10 a.m. 
Tickets are available at Elegant 
Elephant, Grandmother's Delight, 
Spoiled Rotten and Miss Texas Shop.

WWW >

In the months o f O ctober, 
November and December businesses 
.sustain 70 percent of their annual 
losses through 
such as hot checks, check alterations 
and quick change artists. —

As a public service, a documentary 
film on how to minimize losses by 
these practices will be presented 
Tuesday^ Nov. 16 at 7:30 p m. at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce meeting room. The prqgram 
will be approximately one hour and 
ten minutes long.

WWW

Call me about your business news 
and views.

Th k  rolymii b> Johnnie I<m i Avery.
prenMenl Av«<ry A  A M «riaie«. H'e»t Tevat Prte- 
Kram Kareaa. Preperty Maaa||emea( SytCemt. 
and Professional Sef^lce Bareaii. and eoowaer of 
Ves! Kaslness Kervires. Her offices are Ipcaled al 
210 Permian RvlldlnK and lier piMine namber h  
2C.1-I4SI.

Q0U)ENJ^^

r - l J

S T O R E  C O U P O N

S a v e T c :
on any can ol
TOGROCIH Wlien this coiiponi'i piesenled by a iel<iil cii'.lomei we will 
ledeeni il lor ?• plus ?• handling cnsi il you siinendei il to oui salesman 
01 mail II lo llie address below I imil, ixie coupixi per poichase Void 
unless uHiially acquiied tn ihe tnannef piovided above oi where pio 
hibiied ta>ed <x oiheiwise lesincied oi abused Cash value l/?0 ol i< 
the Laisen Company Box No 40?!) Clinton Iowa 52/34 
Oiler expiies 5  /  1  q  /  f l 3
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G lu f o f new  b ills  
faces Leg is la ture

• -  ByOARTHJONES
AP Political Writer

AUSTIN — If the 1983 Legislature agrees, mid-size 
Texas cities can ask their voters to pay another one cent 
local sales tax to cover the cost of bus systems and other 
mass transit.

Sen. Hector Uribe, D-Brownsville, told a Capitol news 
conference Tuesday the additional local revenue is needed 
to make up for federal subsidy payments that will be phas
ed out by 1985.

He said his Senate bill primarily would affect 
Galvestdn, Beaumont, Port Arthur, Brownsville. Laredo, 
Corpus Christi, Waco, Amarillo, Abilene, San Angelo, 
Wichita Falls and Lubbock.

The measure was one of 20 law changes or new laws pro
posed in bills filed in the Senate. In the House, a total of 85 
bills have been filed, along with eight proposed comtitu- 
tional changes.

ThetegialativopropoaolaoannotbofomMilly introduced -
until the Legislature meets Jan. ll.

Uribe's bill would allow cities of more than 50,000 
population to hold local option elections on levying an ad
ditional sales tax of up to one cent. The tax could be ap
proved in increments of one-quarter of a cent.

Cities with populations of 325,000 or more already have 
the authority, including Houston, San Antonio and Dallas.

Clyde Massey, director of the Brownsville Urban 
System, said his present operations budget is about $2 
Tirfttton a y ea r  -

“ One-half cent would be plenty for my home town," he 
said.

Massey said he had talked with officials in the 12 cities, 
and “ they all want to be given this option." He said brief
ings would be held in each city during November and 
December.

Other legislative proposals filed included;
•  At least two House bills and a Senate bill to strengthen 

laws concerning drunken driving, with stiffer fines and 
jail penalities and loss of driving privileges. Other bills in 
the House and Senate would prohibit any open alcoholic 
container in the passenger po^on of a vehicle, subject to 
fines of up to $200.

•  A Senate bill to increase fees levied by the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission, from the retailer to the 
distiller, to finance community-based alcoholic treatment 
and rehabilitation centers.

•  House and Senate bilk that would allow wages to be 
withheld to satisfy court-ordered child custody payments.

•  A House bill to increase the Public Utility Commission 
from three to nine members, appointed by the governor 
and approved by the Senate. A Senate bill would increase 
the commission to six members, elected from six 
geographic districts.
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Woven  W oods
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For Cheaper Heating
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AN Heating Units
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Open Daily 9-9; 
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#19PC704W
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lake-with 
Price

Vlvi C o lo r' system lor 
l o c k e d  in c h a n n e l  
tuning In line black 
matrix picture tube 
A C C  Automatic Color 
Control. 100% solid state 
chassis
Model 13AC3504W

O  4  Q  M ode l 
^  I  O  #10A3406W 

G E  1 0 ”  D ia g o n a l  C o l o r
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tube system and VHF Pre Set line tuning
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Model #52201
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Ptoy* AM ofKl FM stereo Full-si/e BSR 
record changer with diamond stylus
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m
$  9  lake-with

Price

O E  19”  D i a g o n a l  
C o l o r  I V

Quality performance color 
portable has 100% solid state 
circuitry

Model
#S8300

Take Wim 
Price

S t e r o o  M u s ic  
S y s t e m

Includes 8 track player AM/FM/FM 
stereo receiver Full-size BSR profes
sional type record ptoyer Wide-range 
ported speaker system

^  J o l m i o p  S h e e t  M e t a l  . v

— ______  ’ “ “ 1 ”  ^

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING



6-A— . Murderer's rape trial moved to Odessa
FORT WORTH (A P ) — A 

state district judge has or
dered the rape trial of 
Wesley Wayne M iller, 
convicted in the stabbing 
death of a former high school 
classmate, moved to Odessa.

Judge Gordon Gray or
dered the change of venue 
Tuesday, saying he wanted 
“ to get this trial as far away

from Tarrant County as I 
can.”  ^

Miller, 20, already faces a 
25-year prison sentence 
following his conviction Oct 
13 in tte slaying of Retha 
Stratton, a former ciassmate 
of Miiler's at Castleberry 
High School.

Miss Stratton, 1&, was 
stabbed 38 t im »  with a

kitchen knife at her Fort 
Worth duplex on Jan. 21.

Prosecutors said Miss 
Stratton was killed after she 
rejected Miller’s romantic 
advances.

Miller now faces trial on 
charges of raping a 19-year- 
old Saginaw woman on Nov. 
11,1961.

Ig moving the trial. Gray

agreed with defense con
tentions that news coverage 
of Miller’s murder trial 
would hamper the selection 
of a jury here.

District Attorney Tim 
Curry criticized G ray’s 
decision.

“ He ought at least to try to 
picks jury here firsU” Curry 
said. .

. »

N K W  I 'M W  P K K S I D E N T  —  R ic h  T r u m p k a  is g r e r e t r d  b y  
h is  su p p o rte rs  a fte r w in n in g  the p re s id e n c y  of the U n ite d

AggociatMl photo

Mine Workers after the vote Tuesday in Uniontown, Pa. 
Trumpka defeated incumbent Sam Church.

Miners' union ousts Church
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Itcbellious members of the 
United Mine Workers ousted 
incumbent president .Sam 
Church and replaced him 
with youthful lawyer

The miners voted down 
one contract recommended 
by Church, and went on 
strike for 72 days before 
returning to work.

Richard Trumka. whiT
pledged that the
^■onomically troubled union 
‘ ■shall rise again."

Church H'fused toconcede 
The rank-and-file of the 

160,000member union, stung 
by coalfield layoffs__anit_

Provisions of a second pact 
eventually ratified, which

and the union share of U S 
coal mining has been 
dwindling

In hLs victory speech, 
Trumka told supporters in 
Uniontown. Pa., that he

gave miners a 33 percent 
hike in economic benefits 
over three years, were 
debated heavily in the 
election campaign.

Critics charged that 
Church

wanted to lead the UMW into 
a'new era of prosperity.

“ 1 promise you no more 
backward steps," he said as 
the crowd screamed and 
clappeti “ 1 promise no more 
take-aways, I promi.se to

planned as a victory 
celebration. He moved 
through a somber crowd of 
campaign workers, shaking 
hands and quietly offering 
thanks for their-help^----------

“ 1 will not concede, 
told reporters.

he

Noting that not all locals 
had been counted. Church 
said, “ I will not concede until

apparently dissatisfied with 
Church's handling of union 
affairs, gave Trumka, 33. a 
five-year term as president 

"by ■» marg in on Tuesday  - 
(Tiurch's term expires Dec. 
22

Election tellers at UMW

acquiesced—m—the— organize the coal mines. I— the paper ballots are counted
weakening of some longtime 
contract provisions that had 
protected union security in 
the past.

tTOTTTt ! I v Tv v v  X/ttT tt

members have been laid off.

promise the rank and file 
stabilization."

Church arrived in 
( l iai'testuM stiortly befhTP r r

throughout the United Mine 
Wmrkers of America. The 
fight is not lost until all the 
iiallots are counted ”

pm. for what had been

headquarters here stopped 
reporting vote totals early 
today as Trumka held an 
apparently insurmountable 
lead over Church, 46, who 
has served as unelected 
president since he succeeded 
the ailing Arnold Miller in 
1979

With 6.51 of the union's 868 
locals reporting returns, or 
75 percent, lYumka had 
72,8% votes to Church’s 
34,.399. The challenger, a 
graduate of the Villanova 
University taw chool, rolled 
up heavy margins over 
Church in West Virginia, the 
heart of coal country, and in 
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Tennessee, Ohio, Penn
sylvania and Virginia.

Church won only in 
Alabama besides carrying 
his home local in 
Appalachia, Va., by a 51-4 
vote

The lYumka victory was 
by a far wider margin than 
had been expected. It may 
have stemmed in part from 
UMW rank-and-file disen
chantment with the 
c o l le c t iv e  b a rg a in in i

GET READY FOR WINTER!

agreement that Church 
negotiated last year with the

__ _ -,,

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
Let us protect you and your passengers with an 
exhaust system inspection. We'H check muffler, 
pipes and connections for defects. Replace your 
defective muffler now at a special price.

Stock MutSofs

3̂9®®
Reg. $ 4 9 .9 5

DUAL GLASS PACKS
Reg. $175.00

ERNIES AUTOMOTIV
\1107 East 2nd Dial 267-7391

Cm M M j WALL

SALE!
TO

WALL
SAVINGS

ON OVERSTOCKED APPLIANCES

W h W l p < ^ o l

HERE ARE SOME SAM PLES!
Automatic
Washer

A •STANDARD 
TUB SIZE 
•2 SPEED

[o5 '28a**

L in O N  FAMILY-SIZED

LITTO N

MICRO-
W AVE
OVENS

•SPACE SAVER $ 3 9 9 .9 5
•  1.2 CU. FT. CAVITY "O w  
•VAR I4:00K  
CONTROL

F Y

«298°'’
R C A  25'dtagonal ColOlTh&k 
with Digital Scan  
Remote Control
!w ith  5-y ea r  w a r r a n t y  I

RE6. $ 8 9 9 .9 5  CotorTVek
NOW piBlteloosr«.

Coittrol
WCT’ 699

T.V. & AFWANCE

Items Available In All TG&Y Stores November 10-13

Favorite IMame Brand
Cold Care products and more for less!

Ustedne Antiseptic Mouthwash
Receive a free Norman Rockwell print 
by mail frcxn Usterine*! 18 o/ Limit 2

NAckt 44*0 Syrup Get relief
from coughs with this decongestant 
cough mixture 3 fl o/

Vicks NyO ull Nighttime Cokfs 
Medlclr>e For effective relief of aches, 
pain arxJ fever 6 fl o/ Limit 2

R o b i l u s s i n

«|^OWNt

Vicks Vapo Rub Calms, quirts 
cough Relieves stuffy nosr and kxj- 
spns phlegm mucus I 5 oz

Atka-Seltxer Efferwvent pain rel 
icvpi and antac Id tablets Limit 
7

Robltussln-OM Cough Formula A
decongestant that helps break up 
toughs 4 fl o t  Limit 2

Robitussin Cough Formula Non
narcotic cough formula 4 fl or Limit
3 .. .

R o b i t u s s m

t h e  s o u n d  o f  f a s t  Rf l ie f

.‘V

pkg
Nory Bath Soap FVice reflects 8< off la
bel 3 (V  bars 4 per package Limit 2 
pkqs

2.27 save 
27%

New Freedom Maxi Pads Price reflects 
50*off label N o w  with 3 adhesive strips 
for better protectKXi 30 pads Reg 312

1.57 save
44%

Prell Shampoo Price reflects 50* off la 
bel Your choice of 16 fl or liquid or 7 or 
coixentrate Urmt 2 each

2.46
Elferdent Denture Cleanser Price re
flects 40* off label RemtJves stubborn 
stams better MI4iitens and brightens 96 
tablets Limit 2

1.96
Fesco Bruiser Tall Kitchen ■agsB Ties Stash a* 
your trash m these I IS rml thick bags Ihey fit up 
to 13 gallon cans

2  1 . 0 0
Scrub ftkls Make cteaning easier They’re safe for 

surfacTeflon M and SilverStone ncx>-st»ck surfaces Mea 
sure Sx6" Two per card

1.59
Mr. Muscle O m n  Cleaner Let Mr Muscledothe 
hafdworfc fte 'll get down to business arv] really 
help get ^x jr  o i«n  clean 19 2 or aerosol

r

save
34%

Cutex Oily Polish Remover Pleasantly 
stented oil polish removri with cutKie 
conditxxiers 3 or Peg 8fl

CARDS1 . 0 0

K X A

Gillene Dry Idea Roll-On Antl-ryr- 
iplrant In ycxir c hoK e of sc enfrd or ixis 
cented I S cv Urmt 2 ea

C f e s c o

Gillette Daisy Ofspoiable Shaver for 
Women Two twin bladed disposable 
shavers per card

1.89
Fab Detergent There's lemexi fresh
ened Borax in Fab for all temperature 
svashmg Ccxjl, warm ex hot 49 or

TOArt p0«ey k ItaNnvi
•WfVWfMNMnOMMaykMl

i ^ r ? i r r 3 f r

»  suMkWi. •rfM# mey pwek
• tfutlownforwa i. T06VMiMM44»a4UnOiee6.MpMiinwl.hidi*r#ill 

»̂ ric«r«tfuctton kktapMkyefTOAVloM»Mifl90«M»lMppv«l»fMrpurelWM».*l|it
■ Me eel» art* we Oeev* ■• •• ••'•niwd • w» ww hepFr •• MhMg vewwewef » ysM we «ei leeiee# em few
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Panel wants delay in Agent Orange study
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The National Academy 
of Sciences is recommending further delay 
for a long-awaited study into wheth|r ser- 
vicemen in Vietnam were Harmed by Agent 
Orange because it discovered flaws in the 
research plans.

The academy has suggested that the study 
pn ground troops be held back until, 
preliminap' results are in from an Air Force 
investigation. The Air Force says it doesn’t 

-anticipate anydata untilnext spring.
Itie  Air Force is checking the health of 2,486 

airmen who handled the toxic defoliant in 
Vietnam and sometimes got doused by it 
during spraying operations.

The academy’s proposal for a delay in the

far-larger ground troop study coincides with 
the arrival in Washington of thousands of 
Vietnam veterans.

They are here for the dedication Saturday
__of a memorial to those who f
— and .the-S7,in6 who-diad there or are sHlI- 

missing.
The proposal to put off starting the research 

is likely to raise dismay among the veterans.
Jkl Keller Jr., national xommander of the 
American Legion, siud the recommendation 
“ would d e l^  answers by at least a year. ’ ’

T}uesli6ns about the effect of Agent Orange 
exposure are among the war’s lingering 
le^cies. Some veterans say they fear their 
offspring will have birth defects; others 
wori7  about their own future health.

The study is intended to answer those

questions, but problems in locating soldiers 
who might have been heavily e x p o ^  and in 
designing the research has led to one delay 
after another. Congress asked for the study

*The scientific psnet^id waltingltirlhFltir 
Force results may avoid difficulties later.

“ The loss of time involved in waiting for 
these results should be more than made up 
through refinements in method and increased 

. focus on key end results,”  the committee
said.______ _ ____  ____

The panel found fault with other aspects of 
the research plan, especially the way par
ticipants were to be selected and the use of 
“ esoteric”  terms in a questionnaire to be 
used. It said questions should focus on known 
effects of exposure to herbicides like Agent

Orange which contain dioxin.
The criticized research plan was designed 

by Gary Spivs^Ktf the University of California 
at Los Angeles under a $133,951 VA contract.

Spivey’s  first submission was rejected“in̂  
November; ii was his revised plan that came 
under scrutiny in Tuesday's report.

“ The government has locked veterans out 
of the process of designing the Agent Orange 
study,” said Lewis Milford, director of the 
National Veterans Law Center at American 
University which has-represented veteransin 
Agent Orange cases.

“ This report shows the need for greater 
involvement of veterans and outside ex
perts”

The research originally was to have been 
done by the Veterans Administration But

when the VA said on Aug. 31 that results could 
not be expected before 1988 or 1989, members 
of Congress demanded that the project be 
&ven to another government agency, the 
Centorsh^Tlisease Control.

On Sept 30, the VA agreed to relinquish 
control of the study It is negotiating now with 
the CDC over the terms of a CDC takeover.

Meantime, the VA position is that it has no 
evidence that Agent Orange is responsible for 
any veterans' health problems, so the VA 
refuses to pay disability compensation on 
Agent Orange claims

But, under congressional orders, it gives 
free medical treatment to veterans w l»  at
tribute their health difficulties to Agent 
Orange.

Oilmen foresee 
Reagan backing 
on gas decontrol

By ROBERTBURNS 
AP Business Writer

HOUSTON — Oil 'industry executives are predicting 
that President Heagan will make good in 1983 on his 
pledge to push for a speed-up in the decontrol of natural 
gas prices. „

Industry figures at the annual convention of !he 
American Petroleum Institute also seemed willing to 
accept a windfall profits tax on natural gas production as 
a price of passing a decontrol bill in the new Congress.

T Boone Pickens Jr., the chairman of Mesa Petroleum 
Co., said Tuesday he foresaw a “ better than 50-50 chance”  
that Congress would approve a decontrol bill next year. 
He also said he expected such legislation to include a 
windfall profits tax.

Under current federal law, price controls on domestic 
gas discovered after April 20, 1977, will be phased out by 
Jak. 1, 1985, while controls on “ old”  gas will remain in
definitely.

Sate prices effective through 
Saturday, November 13, 1982

W h ite s
W I N T E R
W ARM -UP

—  "niE AMERK’AN-Petroleum-Institute,-which-argues-
that price controls distort the gas mar'tet and discourage 
production, favors a faster lifting of the controls on nev 
gas and would like to see old gas decontrolled, as well.

The decontrol issue was given relatively little attention 
at the oil trade group’s convention, which ended Tuesday 
at a Houston hotel. Industry leaders focused mainly on 
their strategy for defeating proposed new oil taxes.

Nonetheless, some industry leaders said they saw 1983 
as a perfect time to resume the debate on gas dMi^trol.

“ You con.dn’t find a better time for decontrol of gas,”  
said C.J. Siias, president of Phillips Petroleum Corp. He 
noted that gas is in oversupply in the United States.

Although the Reagan administration has said it favors 
accelerated decontrol, the president decided last March to 
put off the issue for 1982. Oilmen now count on Reagan’s 
support in 1983.

“ We’ve been assured the president wants to press ahead 
with decontrol in the next Congress,”  said Silas.

CIJKTON C. Garvin Jr., chairman of Exxon Corp., told 
the ccnvnntion that natural gas price controls make no 
economic sense.

“ The country would be better off without them,”  Garvin 
said. “ And we as an industry would be in a better position 
to do our job without them. So the issue stays high on the 
agenda of the American Petroleum Institute.”  Garvin 
was the group’s chairman for 1982.

Social Security 
thinkers gather

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
__________ Associated Press Writer

W.ASHTNGTDN — Social Security may be up to $200 
billion short of the amount it needs to pay benefits on time 
during tMsdeoade,.but there's neshot^ ge of ideas on how 
to reform the system.

As the National Commission on Social Security Reform 
prepares to make up its mind at a marathon session 
starting Thursday, private groups have been rushing 
books into print this week and holding news conferences to 
trumpet their own solutions to the system’s crisis.

The Heritage Foundation, a conservative think-tank, 
suggests gradually weaning workers from the program 
and allowing them the option of putting their payi^ l taxes 
into Individual Retirement Accounts and other private 
investments.

Brookings Institution senior fellow Henry Aaron, in a 
new txx)k. disputes charges by some economists — in
cluding Martin S. Feltbtein, chairman of President 
Reagan’s Council of E^conomic Advisers — that the 
existence of Social Security has seriously impeded private 
savings and investment in this country.

The 13 million-member American Association of 
Retired Persons says it might be willing to accept slightly 
stiffer penalties for early retirement, leased in over five 
to 10 years and coupled with incentives to keep the elderly 
in the work force.

But the AARP thinks the main solution to Social 
Security's shortfall during the 1980s — estimated at $100 
billion to $200 billion by the commission’s staff — should 
come from boosting taxes on oil, liquor and cigarettes and 

.-hy reducing next year’s tax cut, among other steps.
Aaron, a liberal economist who served in the Carter 

administration, did not spell out what to do about Social 
Security's shortages in the book, “ Economic Effects of 
Social Security.”  But he fold reporters at a news con
ference Tuesday, “ We’re not talking about a hemorrhage, 
we’re talking abmt a shortfall of rather modest propor
tions,”  equivalent to about 5 to 8 percent of the systm ’a 
payments over the next seven years.

Robert J Myers, executive director of Ihe commission, 
said the shortfall could equal 15 percent of the system’s 
benefits during the 1980s under pessimistic economic 
conditions

7,300 BTU 
Kerosene Heater

This easy lo-carry portable is the smart way to heal this winter — for |ust 
pennies an hour Average healing time is 18 hours per lankful Features 
easy instant igniter, patented double safety shut off. fuel gauge and 
removable fuel cartridge si isoo

NOTICE
Voluntary Advance Payments in lieu of 
your 1982 tax bill are being accepted in the 
Ad Valorem Tax Office locatM in the 
Howard County Court House. TTiis may be 
paid in advance of your 1982 Tax Bill, which 
IS delayed at the present time. This is a 
voluntary payment based on your 1961 
value and tax rate, which will be credited on 
/our 1962 tax bill. Howard County Collects; 
toward County, Howard College, Big Spr

ing City, Coahoma City, Forsan City and 
HCWCID#!.

1105 November 7 & 10,1962
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Lifestyle
D r. D on oh u e '

Diet for weight gain

Dear Dr. Donohue: Some 
flvc months ago I developed 
an illness that went on for 
several weeks. Because of 
diarrhea. I lost weight. I 
want to gain that weight 
back, but I can't. I have yet 
to see anything written on 
gaining weight. My recent 

'health checkup indicated no 
problems. I have a' good 
appetite, but don't seem to 
gain back what I lost. Wjil be 
watching for your answer. — 
H.t.
.. I'm sure you could find a 
book on gaining weight in 
your library, but you would 
probably have to have it 
dusted off. Your problem is 
the opposite of the dieter's, 
but you can follow his 
example. He wants to eat 
fewer calories than he bums 
so he can get rid of the 
surplus stored as fat. You 
want to take in more calories 
than you are using so that

To gain, you should add 
about 500 extra calories over 
what you are taking in daily 
with your present diet. If you 
do that you should gain a 
pound in a week. That's all 
you need do. If you don't gain 
a pound in a week, 
something's wrong with your 
chart or your arithmetic.

It's not hard to come up 
with a S00K;alorie snack. A 
cup of dried fruit and a cup 
and a half of malted milk is 
660 calories. You don’t have 
to use those; just make the 
snack anything that pleases 
you, so long as it î , 
nutritious The only problem 
I would foresee is that once 
you regain the weight yo^. 
might join the reducing 
dieter in his basic problem — 
cpiitting that extra daily 
snack habit you developed 
over the course of your 
program.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What
you can correct a deficit, or 
what you perceive to be a 
deficit.

To do it, you have to 
become a mathematician, 
just like the person who is 
trying to reduce. If what you

__ My is true, your weight is
staying the same on what 
you are now eating. In that 
case, you have to start with 

* that calorie total. To do it,
...you..̂ get..a calorie chart...

Figure out what, on average, 
you are taking in daily. 
Figure it out for a week and 
divide by seven.

That is your starting point

can you tell me about a 
prescription drug called 
Nolvadex. What are the side 
effects? Does the body 
become adapted to it after a 
period of time, mure able to 
tolerate it? Ila f it been 
proven to be an effective 
drug in the treatment of 
cancer, or is it still in the 
experimental stage? After 
having a mastectomy a year

„  J....Wjl8 . _. Bill _ ».tt.
chemotheraphy and finished 
treatments. My oncologist 
then put me on Nolvadex. I 
seem to have lost my ap
petite and the desire to

Road R iders e lect o fficers
New officers for 1983 were 

elected during the Big Spr
ing Road Riders Motorcycle 
Club meeting Thursday in 
the Brass Nail Restaurant.

The o fficers are Bill 
Hunter, president; Willie 
Nichods, vice-president; 
Judy^ “  *  H nfiter, 
secretary treasurer, and 
Howdy Williams, road cap
tain.

Others are Bob Oliver, 
alternate road captain, and

Betty Condray. parliamen
tarian.

Several members were 
recognized for their par
ticipation in the KBST — 
M A S H  blood drive held in 
October, which resulted in a 
$100 prize for the club. 
Honored w ere W illie  
N ichols. Neal W atW n*.' 
Chuck Richardson. Harold 
Aberegg. Howdy Williams, 
Lisa Dean and Warren Dean.

Plans were made for a 
float to be entered in the

Childrens' style show scheduled
If you plan to attend the 

March of Dimes "Fantastic 
Christmas Fashion Fun 
Parade" of Children's 
Fashions and have recieved 
the First United Methodist

C/oss stngs 
- to N A R F E

Church bulletin this week, 
then please take note.

The date and location of 
the children's fashion parade 
was mistakenly printed in 
the church bulletin as being 
in the church's Garrett Hall 
Nov 13

The Fashion Parade ^111 
be held at Dora Roberts 
Conumunity Center .at^lO. 
a.m. Nov. 20. Tickets ir e

adults M and children $2. 
Children must be ac
companied by adults.

Special guests at the 
Fashion Parade will be 
"M iss P ig gy ,”  "Th e 
Rainbow C on nection ," 
".Santa Claus," "B ig  Bird," 
"Cook ie M oireter" and 
"Grog the Grouch." A " Miss 
Piggy Contest" will be held 
andprtzes awarded.

members
The fourth grade class 

from St. Mary's Episcopal 
School, under the direction 
of Karen Baker, will give a 
program  of m usical 
numbers at the monthly 
meeting of the National 
Association  of R etired  
Federal Employees, chapter 
1095. at 9;30 a m. Thursday.

The meeting will be held in 
the Kentwood Older Adults 
Activities Center on Lynn 
Drive

A business session will 
fo llow . Retired federal 
employees and their guests 
are invited to the meeting.

FHA sells 
cookbooks

The Big Spring High 
School Future Homemakers 
of America will completed 
their cookbook sales Thurs
day.

The FHA group is offering 
a variety of coAbooks for 
sale featuring recipes tested 
and uMd by homemaking 
teachers across the country. 
Cookbooks may be purcha^ 
ed from  homemaking 
students or from the 
hoffloniktiig department by 
caU ii« 267-7461.

InsBct
and

Tamdlt
^ -- -̂-s
Lonirai

267 -8190
MMMMllait

14 K Gold Sale!!
Beads

Vzl Less

Bead Chains

Vz MORE 
OFF

Earrings
Earstuds
Diamond
Gold

Rings Galore 
Gold Diamond
Mens
Ladies 
Many More

Gold Gold Gold 
Chains and Charms

LESS 2 0 % MORE
OFF

MgMaiid Mai Near Farr's

D ea r A b b y

Readers say  what's hers is a lso  his

prepare food. My doctor 
seems to think the body will 
tolerate the medication in 
time. Please comment. — 
Mrs. M.P.
. The generic name for your 
medicine is tamoxifen, a 
synthetic hormone that 
works against estrogen. 
Some breast cancers are 
sensitive to the effects of that 
female-produced hormone. 
It makes them thrive. When 
that is the case (and it is not 
the case in each and every 
instance of breast cancer), 
tamoxifen is very useful.

It is not in the ex
perimental stage, but has 
been around for some time. 
There may be some nausea, 
even vomiting, when the 
medicine is first used, but 
this tends to get leu  as time 
goes on. Sometimes the 
^sage has to be decreased 
to control those side effects. 
You should mention any 
con tinu ed  s y m p lo m s  
periodically to your on
cologist. 4.

Other side effects that 
have been noted in some 
taking it are an increase in 
blood calcium levels, a 
temporary drop in the white 
blood cells and platelets 
(clotting elements). Most of 
the reports of side e f f e ^  
have not been of the ser iiw  
jcind. So Iqn^ as th(^ are not 
unduly disturbing, the 
person is better off con
centrating on the important 
benefits being derivf^ from 
the medicine.

DEAR ABBY: There are 
13 of us working in this office
— seven women and six men
— and we all agree that your 
advice to “ Lone Star State” 
stank. She was the lady, 
whose father left her an 
inheritance, which she didn’t 
want to put into the family 
pot for her husband to share 
equally.

You said the money w u  
left speciflcally to her and 
she should give her husband 
an outright "g ift”  and spend 
the rest as she m w  fit.

We all agree that if the 
husband had received the 
inheritance, Abigail Van 
Buren would have choked 
before she told the husband 
to give the wife “ a gift”  and

spend the rest as he u w  fit. 
No, Abby, that money, 
>we/ei it came into the 
mily, should go for the 
jd of the family, just like 
• paycheck does. 
FANSINDEMING,N.M. 

DEAR FANS: My maill 
concerning that item hu  
been running SO-to-l against 
nay advice, in favor of yours.

But read on for an opposing 
view:

DEAR ABBY; "Lone Star 
State" obviously lives in 
Texas — a community 
property state, Howevw, an 
inheritance is separate 
property, which should be 
kept separate in case the 
husband should file

bankruptcy. Then the 
creditors cannot take the 
wife’s separate property. 
Also, in case the hui^nd 
dies First, the IRS cannot tax 
the wife’s separate property.

The best advice would be 
to see a lawyer and tax 
consultant.

BEEN THERE IN SAN 
A N T O N IO

Christm as P a rad e  in 
December. A pot hick supper 
was scheduled for Nov. 20 at 
7 p.m. in the Kentwood Older 
Adult Activity Center.

Anyone interested in the 
club is invited to attend and 
may contact Bill or Judy 
Ild llrrs tH IT  i m  or WllUe 
Nichols, at 26.3-3705, for more 
infoTiTMition

The next meeting will be 
Dec. 2. for a Christmas par
ty

1982 Club Directory 
to be published

The Big Spring Herald 
win publish the annual 
Club Directory'Nov. 18. To 
ensure that your club or 
organization is represented 
in this section, please fill 
out the form below and 
return it""to the Lileslyle 
Department at the Herald 
by Nov. to.

A photograph of the club

president will be published 
along with club informa
tion. Presidents having 
wallet-size photographs of 
their own should bring 
them to the L ifesty le  
Impartment of The Herald.

Those presidents needing 
photographs made should 
contact the L ife s ty le

Department to set up ap
pointments or come in bet
ween 4 and 5 p m. from to
day until Nov. II. No 
photographs will be made 
after Nov. II.

Your cooperation and 
prompt response will be ap
preciated.

Please print or type in
formation below

(lub-

Presidenl---------------- ---------------

PresMeiil's telephone iiuniher- 

Vice President-------------------

Treasurer

lte|MHier—

Meeting day. lime apd plare- 

Pur|M)se-------------------------

Brief hisl«»r\----------------------

Special events during the year- 

Oiilslandiiig accoinplisliiiients-

CLOSE-OUT
WHILE OUR PRESEMT 

STOCK LASTS....
One Group of Broyhill 
Living Room Tables

Traditional Style in a dark Pine 
Finish with Parquet-type tops.

Reg.

OMong Coffee TabiB 

Oblong End T a b l e . . $95 . 00

Hexagon End Table...........$95  00

Hexagon Coffee Table. .$ 1 3 3  00  

Sofa Table ........................  $ 1 3 3 .0 0

Now

* 5 9 ® “

"WE BELIEVE IN BIG SPRING"

I
202 Scurry

9 AM to 6 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

T h e F I r s t  
C h e c k i n g  A c c o u n t

W H T t h  I n v e s t i n g  I n .
-------F i r a t  n n H u t a P a  IW a m e y  R ga ifce ft C Tia w e fclssj.

t t W D ■ ilS  U k e  e  C l ie c U n a  A e c o u n k  
The first 02000 In your M o n ^  Market Checking 
Account earns S'/4% Interest You can use any of 
thte amount at any time Ike you would a regular 
checking account

It Pays lik e  a M oney M arket Fu n d  
Your balance in excess of 02000 is automatkaby 
transfened each day bito our vaifaMa rate 
repurchase agreement which earns the high 
money market Interest rate. There are no feasr—  
deductions, or penalties for withdrawals or 
deposits.

Sim ple, Profitable and Convenient
You always have complete access to your money, 
any am ount at any time. Just by writing a check. 
There are no commissions or management fees 
and you never have to cal anyone In order to 
transfer m o n ^ . Every pemiy over $2000 to

automatkaRy put Into Oie Fkat Federal V ariable 
Rate Repurchase agreement* which to backed by 
(J.S . Government or Government agency 
securities.

MonQf Market Checking at First Federal makes 
money market funds obsolete, and this 
outstarKling investment opportunity to avalable
to any person, business or organisation.

Flurt 
Fedieral 
Savings

500 MAIN • BIO SPRING

9.25%
CutTMt Ralt

9.83%
EntcSMVtaM

naiO^

*TMi WWiMn b M l.  MiiMt k c m M •  
bOMlKbMlb—MWWUC
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Soviets in orbit
Russians plan elaborate space station

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday. Nov 10,1982 9-a

By HOWARD BENKDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer ,

MOSCOW — Ttie time may be fast 
approaching when there will always 
bea Soviet citizen orbiting the Earth.

Soviet officials, in a rare, week-long 
series of briefings for an American 
reporter, say they are building an 
elaborate, permanent space station. 
Until it is placed in orbit, probably 
sometime in 1985, the Soviet Union 
will continue to operate its time-tested 
Salyut space station, and officials say 
that any gaps in Russian space oc
cupancy will be infrequent.

The Russians spoke enthusiastical
ly of the future; a close encounter 
with Halley's Comet, a stripped-down 
space shuttle, visits to Mars, probes to 
Venus and the first permanent space . 
station.

They would not discuss military 
plans for space, barely acknowledg
ing that they are active in the area.

The 1980s are a crucial period for 
space exploration. The United States 
is wavering on plans for a space sta
tion but is delighted with the spade 
shuttle Columbia After four rigorous 
test nights, its first real mission — 
placing two satellites in orbit — is set 
for Thursday. At the same time, two 
Soviet cosmonauts are nearing an en
durance record as they work 172 miles 
above Earth aboard Salyut 7.

While U.S. officials debate the 
American commitment to space, the 
Soviete are moving a g g r^ iv e ly  and 
spending freely, or at least more free
ly than the. United States. At the 
^ v ie t Institute of Space Research, 
the Soviet equivalent of the U.S. Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration, officials listed these 
space goals:

•  'To place large, permanent, mann
ed s|&Ce stations in Earth orbit, with 
the target date for the first in 1985. It 
will take the most powerful rocket 
ever developed to deliver the core of 
the station. The rp^k^l j s  .(Q.. bfi test- . 
liaunclied in according to govern
ment sources here

Said senior space official Nikolai 
Rukavishnikqv: " I f  our people get all 
the necessary supplies, they probably 
could stay up there forever." Plan
ners are working on the supply line, 
and a one-twentieth scale model of the 
Soviet shuttle was successfully tested 
earlier this year for use by 1987

•  To explore the planets extensively 
with automated probes and to send 
cosmonauts to other worlds. Initial 
destination: Mars. Target date: Ear
ly in the 21st century. Optimistic 
pilots think it could happen late in the 
1990s

•T o  extend scientific and medical 
research. Two unmanned Soviet 
spacecraft are to fly within a few hun
dred miles of Halley's Comet in 1986 to 
seek clues to the history of the solar 
system.

First in a series

Despite persistent questioning, of
ficials barely acknowledge the Soviet 
Union's other key objective — 
military superiority in space. In' his 
office at the U.S. Embassy four miles 
from Red Square, an analyst 
estimated that 70 percent of the Soviet 
Union's 1̂8 billion space budget goes 
for military applications By contrast, 
the U.S. space budget is $14.7 billion, 
and 60 percent is earmarked for 
military programs.

Even while enjoying a considerable 
flush of satisfaction with four test 
flights of the Columbia. U.S. space 
planners express serious competitive 
concern about the Soviet space agen
da.

-^^Despite our sueeesses with--the 
space shuttle, we have no national 
space policy," said Clifton Kamm. 
head of NASA. "By contrast, the 
Soviets are moving into space with a 
steady, well-fund^ program which 
will give them a permanent presence 
there."

Soviet officials spoke proudly o 
their space accomplishments since 
their .Sputnik started it all 25 years 
ago They cited their firsts: first man 
in space, first rocket to hit the moon, 
first probe sent to another planet, first 
woman in space, and the s€-cond

But most of this occurred early in 
the space age. and officials in Moscow 
were reluctant to discuss the U.S. 
technological surge of the I980b. its 
response to Sputnik, that shot 
America into the space lead and sent 
its astronauts to the moon

Roald Sagdeyev, director-of the 
Soviet Institute of Space Research, 
qdQiitted he was envious of some U.S. 
advances Discussing a huge space 
telescope to be orbited by the shuttle 
in 1985, he said; “ We are very jealous 
of this type of project, I must confess. 
It is a very giant step forward."

NASA's space shuttle gives the 
United States the mobility for work in 
space, but not the staying power. 
Essentially, American astronauts are 
all dressed up with no place to go. In 
going all out for a permanent space 
station, and in talking about it openly, 
the Russians are serving notice that 
space is an arena of national power 
and prestige.

Soviet pilots refer, to the permanent 
space station as Cosmograd, a base 
from which workers will conduct a 
variety of military and civilian 
assignm ents. In w eigh tless 
workshops, technicians could produce 
purer drugs and alloys. Cosmonauts 
will come and go, but the station 
blueprints include a recreational area 
to make long stints in orbit more 
hospitable.

American interest is focused partly 
on the military possibilities.

A recently released Pentagon docu
ment, “ Soviet Military Power," says: 
“ The Soviet goal of having con
tinuously manned space stations may 
support both defeasive and offensive 
weapons in space, with man in the 
space station f(y target selectiarH 
repairs, adjustments and positive 
command and control."

Flight director Aleksey Yeliseyev 
said Soviet planners are designing the 
new station “ based on our experience 
with the Salyut stations."

With more than 50 cosmonauts hav- 
ing occupied the Salyuts for various 
periods, the Russians have had people 
in space for the last eight years. 
Salyut 6 was occupied for most of 
thriH; years; Salyut 7 was deployed 

-tlwsyeaf and has been occupied since 
May 1.1.

Currently, cosmonauts are rocketed 
to Salyut 7 in "throwaway" Soyuz 
capsules. A Soviet shuttle would cut 
costs considerably; a Soviet source 
said jt was six years from deploy
ment

The two cosmonauts now in Salyut 7 
will m*xl wc>ek break the manned 
space endurance record of 185 days, 
providing further knowledge on 
human ability to live and work in orbit 
for long periods.

Mow long will they stay up?
.Sagdeyev indicated they would ex

ceed tlM> old mark by at least 18 
days

"There is an international agree
ment through the International Avia- 
'ion Association that If someone wants
') break a record, he has to exceed the

evious record by 10 percent to make
official." he said
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A Coroner: man died

■ :k  ■* of 22-year-old wound
DALLAS <AP) — A medical examiner has ruled 

homicide in the death of a 39-year-<iid man who was shot in 
the head more than 22 years ago by a security guard at the 
State Fair at Texas.

But Dallas County District Attorney Henry Wade in
dicated it is unUkely that the guard wUIJk  s o t^ t  and 
charged in connection with the drath.

Guadalupe Delesma, 17 at the time, was wounded at 
Fair Park op Oct. 14,1960, records showed.

A spectator told the guard that Delesma and two other 
young men were dragging a fourth youth toward some 
bushn, according to pleadings f iM  in a civil case 
stemming from the shooting.

In coisrt papers, the guard said the young men were 
intoxicated and told him they had taken the fourth man, a 
friend of theirs, off the property because he was drunk.

The guard said the four youths attempted to flee as he" 
tried to arrest them and Delesma was hit with a warning 
shot fired from the guard’s pistol.

Delesma said in court papers that the guard used in
sulting language and took his gun from his holster “ with 
care and delib^ation and took careful aim and fired a 
shot.”

Records in the district attorney’s office indicate a grand 
jury refused to indict the guard on Nov. 7,1960, according 
to a report in 'The Dallas Morning News.

The newspaper reported today that other records 
showed Delesma sued the State Fair and the guard in 
early 1961 and won a $9,995 judgment.

Dr. Mary Gilliland of the Dallas County medical 
examiner’s office ruled Tuesday that' Delesma died 
Sunday from an epileptic seizure resulting from the 
wound and that his death was a homicide.
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l)E  l/ORKAN ARRAIGNED — Troubled automaker John Z. I)e Lorean and wife Cristina 
Keirare walk outside the Federal Courthouse in liOs Angeles Monday where I>e Ijorean was
arraigned on cocaine trafficking charges. De l.orean’s attorneys say they will fight the 
charges, claiming the federal government abused its powers.

GLASS AND RAH AN  by Elan

I*-'

4 4 ”  G lass Top— Cone Rattan Base,
4 — Brass & Rattan chairs

$ 4 Q Q 0 0

ELROD’S806 E. 3rd ^ ______ PH. 267-8491
Big Spring^sXyfBesf Furn iture  Store

of Gebhardt ChilT

PRE-MOVING

4 "A

EVERYTHING ON DISPLAY MUST BE SOLD IN PREPARATION FOR 
MOVING TO OUR NEW SHOWROOM AND WAREHOUSE AT 3200  
EAST L 2 0 . ^

Super Buys

PLASTIC PIPE
PVC AND POLYETHYLENE

1/2”  _  1 0 ”

80#, 160#, 200#, 

SCH. 40 & SCH. 80

UH fTED  TO STOCK ON HAND 
H RST  COME -  FIRST SERVED

SA(/A/Dff̂ $
1 0 0
LANCASTER COMPANY INCORPORATED

c w f t vtv OFFEft'.
TW O NEW  S IZES
of Gebhardt’s famous chili are on

Buy-two_cans of either new, sizes oif
10 ounce or 24 ounce Gebhardt Chili, 
plain or with beans. After you have 
enjoyed them, send us both complete 
labels with your name and full address 
written on the back. You will receive 
a check for $1.00 for two-10 oz. labels 
or $2.00 for two-24 oz. tabets.

Send to:
Gebhardt ACS Marketing,
R O. Box 4309,
Beaverton, Oregon 97075 
Note: only complete labels qualify, 

(offer ends 12-31-82)

^ a k e  it authentic.,.Make it with Gebhardfs
Th e  first and still best selling chili powder makes the best 

tasting chlli...ready made or homemade.

GMOiyUllY MEX̂  fOOQGSSINCE 1892

AMERICA'S ONCr COMPIETE UNE OF MEXICAN KX>D PRODUCTS.
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J L . Boxing losesJtSi^pice
Sugar Ray announces re tirem ent Tuesday

- ‘T '

‘ •V

■ /
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BALTIMORE (A P ) — Sugar Ray Leonard has 
his youth, restored vision and a bulging bank 
account, but he no longer has a zest for boxing.

“ The feeling is gone," the world welterweight 
champion said somewhat solemnly after an
nouncing his retirement from' the ring Tuesday 
night.

Leonard apparently lost his desire in the six 
months since undergoing surgery to mend a 
detached retina in his left eye.

But it wasn't easy to step aside from a sport in 
which has earned more than $40 million, with 
another $20 miflion on the horizon for a proposed 
bout with middleweight champion Marvin 
Hagler.

Leonard admitted he turned the decision over 
many times since the May 9 operation, and In 
retrospect realized his public statements were 
confusing.

“ Every day it was a different answer,”  he 
said, and then added almost apologetically: “ I 
didn't want to mislead tto public.”

“ The final decision was made tonight, right 
here in this ring,”  Leonard confessed, after 
making his announcement to a crowd of more 
than 9,000 in the Civic Center, where he launched 
his pro career on Feb 5,1977.____________________

The indecision, apparently, continued right up 
to the moment when he came face-to-face with 
Hagler, one of the boxing notables who climbed

into the ring to praise Leonard.
When the urge didn't return after the en

counter with Hagler, liconard was convinced. “ If 
I didn't feel it then .. ." he said, his voice tailing 
off amidst the shouting of ringside questioners.

Ringside seats cost $100, with all other tickets 
sold at $1 and $2. The proceeds will be used to 
fund summer jobs for Baltimore youths.

The extravaganza, billed as “ An Evening With 
Sugar Hay Leonard,”  included highlight films of 
Leonard's career. It started with the irn 
troduction of Leonard's family, and a lusty 
chorus of txx)s for master of ceremonies Howard 
Cosell

Leonard, clad in a black tuxedo with red ac
cessories, greeted the crowd after a triumphal 
entrance and then sat on a raisedehair in the 
ring to receive accolades from invited guests.

The speakers included former heavyweight 
champions Muhammad Ali and Ken Norton, 
former light heavyweight champions Matthew 
Saad Muhammed and Eddie Mustafa 
Muhammed, Leonard's manager Angelo Dun
dee, and Dr Ronald Michels, the opthalmologist 
who operated on Leonard.

Dr. Michels told the crowd that Leonard's 
surgery was a siirre«i«; h'lt expressed hope that 
the champ would retire.

Ali provided comic relief with a series on one 
liners, including: “ I have an announcement to

make, too. I shall return! ”
Then, as the crowd responded favorably, Ali 

added:"... toCalifornia"
Hagler, the final speaker before Leonard, 

alluded to Sugar Ray's victory over Tommy 
Hearns when he unified the welterweight title.

“ Leonard and Hearns was the showdown,”  
Hagler said, “ but we've (Hagler and Leonard) 
got to be the Fight of the Century "

When he arose, Leonard thanked his family 
and all those connected with his career and then 
turned to Hagler.

Leonard said a bout with Hagler “ would be one 
ofthe greatest in the history of boxing"

The crowd roared but was quickly silenced 
when Leonard aMed: “ Unfortunately, it will 
never happen."

Later, reminded that other champions such as 
Ali, Joe Louis and Sugar Ray Robinson had come 
back out of retirement, Leonard said: “ I will not 
come back That's i t "

Hagler, who lost a passible $10 million payday 
because of Leonard's decision, said he wasn't 
surprised.

“ He's done the right thing," Hagler said. 
“Most people have to go down b^ore they decide 

on quitting"
Tfttt itiiK irr, Ttir W8sn t ^

Leonard could make his retirement stick.
“ Let's give him six months to a year," he said, 

“ and then we'll know."

AttoctolMj photo

A KISS AND A SMILE — Sugar Ray Leonard gets a big hug from his wife, Juanita, after he 
announces his retirement from professional boxing Tuesday evening in Baltimore. A 
detached retina led the boxer to his decision.

Cowboys, O ile rs join anti-strike m inority

n in earns
American AAVP award

MILWAUKEE (AP ) — After Robin Yount 
was named the American League's Most 
Valuable PU^ter, he respond^ with a 
modesty that has become as mUch of his 
style as his fielding skills.

“ When you are involved in team sports, it 
is difficult to single out a person because the 
person getting all the glory never could have 
done it without other guys,”  he said 
Tuesday.

Milwaukee Brewer tans had pcMkctadfor 
weeks that their lihJ flK  IfMMtttop would' 

..-win-the..MyP.. hallotiac^. AmflBg baseball
writers.

“ He definitely deserved (it ),”  Manager 
Harvey Kuenn said in a telephone interview 
from Phoenix, Ariz. “ He is the best short
stop I have ever seen play "

General Manager Harry Dalton said 
Yount is better than most great shortstops of 
the past because he excels at batting as well 
as fielding.

“ Luis Aparicio was a great defensive 
shortstop and had tremendous speed, but he 
did not hit the ball out of the park,”  Dalton 
said.

Yount, 27, paced the Brewers to an 
American League pennant with a batting 
average of .331. runner-up to Kansas City's 
Willie Wilson for the batting crown.

fiari 111 RR ls, 2S ho^e runs, stole 14 . 
bases, had a league-leading 210 hits and 
made only 24 errors. He is the first shortstop 
to lead the league in total bases (367) and 
slugging percentage ( .578).

The MVP is not his greatest thrill, Yount 
said.

“ It is quite an honor,”  he said when 
contacted in California by telephone en 

— route to a Hawaii vacation. -“ 1 fe^  it is the 
type of an award you couldn't win without 
the help from everybody else.''

“ My biggest thrill was playing in the 
World Seies,”  he said, adding, the only 
greater joy would have been to win the 
Series.

The Yount award, coupled with pitcher 
Pete Vuckovich's Cy Young citation, marks 
the second successive season in wMch the 
club has won both honors. Relief pitcher 
Rollie Fingers won both last year.

NEW YORK (AP) — Four teams out of 28 are a 
definite minority but the fbur — the Los Angeles 
Rams, Houston Oilers, Dallas Cowboys and New 
Orleans Saints — have created what may be a 
significant dpnt~lTT“ttir arm or of the National 
Football League Players Association

The Rams, Cowboys and Oilers voted Tuesday 
to accept in principle the latest contract proposal 
by the NFL Management Council. They joined 
the Saints — who voted Monday — in breaking 
from the union leadership's outright rejection of 
the owner's latest money offer.

While players on those teams voted in favor of 
the proposal, they did so with reservations. 
Many players throughout the league reaffirmed

their opposition to the $1.31 billion offer by the 
owners and Ed Garvey, executive director of the 
union, said that “ No team has accepted this 
proposal, including the New Orleans Saints. If 
you tooiTsrthe bont$ni"'or"Oie stisry" duToTNew" 
Orleans, it says if they would have voted on the 
proposal, they would have rejected it t 
unanimously"

But Houston linebacker Gregg Bingham, 
whose team voted 27-$ with four abstentions to 
accept the lat€*sl proposal — if the owners agree 
(o several key changes — said:

“ All they have to do is make some changes and 
we can get back to playing football I've talked to 
the Steelers and Cowboys and a friend of mine on

the team has talked to the Bengals. That's four 
teams right there who are basically saying the 
same thing.

Union President Gene Upshaw of the Oakland 
TUIderff SkTdnidiftPr dlsagfcemenl among the' 
players is understandable.

"To disagree doesn't mean that you are 
against what we are doing,”  he said "W e are 
still in control of our destiny.

Despite the apparent crack In the union's 
stand, no negotiating sessions have been plan
ned The strike has lasted 51 days, the longest 
unsettled walkout in professional sports history. 
The 1981 baseball strike lasted 50 days. Chough 
there was a nine-day period of preparation to 
resume the season followed the settlement

ROBIN YOUNT 
■Brewers shortstop

The *NationaI LeagireT 
Dodgers are the only other team to have won 
the dual awards in successive years. ~

Yount's contradt expires after the 1983 
season He and Dalton declined to say how 
much of a raise he ought to get.

He joined the Brewers at age 18 in 1^4,  ̂
lacking aiiy reputation as a power hitter He 
hit just 34 home runs in his first six seasons. 
He has had 52 in the last three.

“ It is a combination of weight lifting and 
just physically maturing.”  he said.

Now he feels a need for improvement in 
one defensive category, he said: Moving to 
his right. ^

“ That is the thing I do the least well,”  he 
said.

Hawks top 
RJC, 86-83

RANGER — Clutch free 
tfirow shooting and d~Iglh 
defensive stand led the 
Howard C o l l ie  Hawks to 
their fourth straight victory, 
an 86-83 win over Ranger 
Junior College here Tuesday 
night.

Trailing 76-69, HC battled 
back to tie the game behind 
Nate Givens and Leon Issac. 
Isaac's long-distance shot 
tied the game at 83 but 
Ranger had the ball with 20 
seconds to play.

Givens intercepted a 
Rangers pass and Dwight 
Harris was fouled down- 
court. He hit only the first of 
a Tine-and-onr anti Ranger 
had the ball back with six 
secdMI':
made the big play and stole 
the ball. He was fouled and 
hit the both free shots to 
bring the final score to 86-83.

The first half was back and 
forth said HC coach Harold 
Wilder with Ranger leading 
tQL twaat intermisaieiir The 
second half was a copy of the 
first with the game t i^  at 89 
before Ranger ran off seven 
straight points to put the 
Hawks in a hole.

Ranger, Wilder said, ran a 
triangle zone, covering up 
Givens and Issac with a man 
defense. Givens still 
managed six baskets on the

Whites
Disc-Drum Brake 
Service

98.00
Most American cars, pickups and some Imports

(See ‘Free' on page 2-B)

ONE OF A KIND
SALESMAN SAMPLE SALE

THURS.-Fm.-SAT. ONlT
Th« latest fasMons for 1982...
Dftss SMrtt, SpiitsMrts, KoN SMrtt,
Wmrnn SMrts. SivMtrt, AcUvi Wtar 

Mn I Dnirag Failles

•Resurtace rotora and turn drums
■Rebuild front calipers and rear wheel cylinders
•Replace front disc pads and rear brake shoes
•Repack front wheel bearings
•Replace front grease seals
•Road test vehicle lor brake operation
•Cars with semi metallic lining slightly higher

Winter Changaovar 
Cooling Systam Sarvica

2 2 . 0 0

. I ,  ̂ «

.1
J

V m
15-11%
Only

Satesman Samples SoU at 
Wliole Sale Prices!

Services Include:
•Pressure lest cooling system 
•Dram arul flush radiator
•Refill system with proper mixture of antifreeze 
•Chassis lubrication 
• ln8tall"Whlles single stage oil filter 
•Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Check all fluid levels, including dlflerential 
•Whiles Car Care Safety Check

Transmission FINar 
Sarvica

26.00
Most American core, pldiups and 
some Impods 
Servleea Include:
•Remove old fluid, filter and pan gaaket 
•Install new filter and oaaket 
•Refill tranamlaalon with up to 4 qts of 
transmission fluid

•Recheck fluid level with engine Idling at rtormal 
operating temperature 

•Check pan lor leaks

~ P h a ^ i e f i

Men'i & Boys Wear, Inc.
........ :7:r.T.7:........ .t «g ^

k . iW h i le t
VISA

wMrrc S T O s tt . in c  A o v c n ris m o  ro L ic v
M I f  m f  0A ■afirV u d  M #i a  WtiH »  wHU ^   ̂ m a s «
•Wf a etwefc n  rn waal fy Mf l y  rp>Miijj|M a  —a 1607 BfSJQ BIQ SpliRO Z67*6Z61

In prtee. (Dm* mH apply ak^M la  S  i i s a  lllffM BStBfcHaaa. etom amt aat—. o> NmHaP pmaWy olISp SSyTl. O IS 0  In ig • a l .

aiaP apaaalaPi Piai'afoaai pficaa anP taenga May vâ . Paaamaa af 
NiwWaP ipaeg. aP alaraa may fwt cam aaafy Naiiii laatiiMP 

. AP Mania aga avaMaPfa My apadai agPav
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16 Ruin
17 Indigo dyo 
16 Rovloo
19 Paradloo
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Las Anastas
Photfilk 
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Spurs 118
Jazz 104

HamM phoioht OtoB iafeMakt
J l STI.IKK  A K IT T K R F I,Y  — Big Spring Bw iainn -Carol D aveyiO M tiM -m fliU w M U M B  
of thr 100 buttrrfly in a duai moot Tncodny evening agataol San AngOto. Oavey waa tecond 

'in the event in a 1:3S.79. SAC swept both bnyi and glrja dhrW aw  In the meet. —  ...

Mar Jatter OL Mar Yani tf 
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UTAH

Central Swimmers glide 
by Big Spring in dual meet

aaanM dayi Panel
Mtkamkaaataaalsn
MevomolNmrJafMy

lenareatOasoB 
SaatNastOaSaa
Damatatutah
KamaaCItrotPhoanbi

B> GREG JAKLEWICZ 
■Sports Editor
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SsnAimnloatSanOlaoo
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Thraa-polnt ooalt—Ounloavy. 
FouM out—Oroar. Rahoundt—oait Jl 
(Eaton 0), Soirt 4I (Gllmoro 15). 
Ah IsH—Joti h  (OsnHsy 0), Spurt K 
(Ounlaavy •). Total Fault—Jau D, 
Spurt 2*. Tachnicalt—Oraar.

- A—10,110,-----------------------------------
After just 13 (lays, the District 4-AAAAA 

dual swim meet season is over.
Cramming the dual competition into five 

meets, the trial season for league swimmers 
ended Tuesday night with Big Spring 
hosting a strong <x>ntigent of San Angelo 
Central aquahumans.

The Bobcats flexed their muscles to take a 
76-44 win over the Steers and a 69-46 victory 
over the Lady Steers in the local YMCA 
pool.

— The-Stecrs again-won both relay events.
The foursome of Speight Grimes, Terry 
Bordofsky, Tim Plew and Cecil Willey 
stroked to a l;31.72 for another first place 

. this fall in the 200 medley relay. The same 
four swimmers teamed again in the 400 free 
relay and recorded a 3:54.24 for first place.

Plew returned after the lead-off relay to 
record a 1 ;00.93 in the 100 butterfly, his best 
time of the year. Bordofsky got the other 
Steer individual first with a 1:09.83 in the 100 
ba'ekstroke. The rest of the evening was 
thirds and fourths for BSHS.

Luis Morelion entered diving for the first 
time and had to battle SAC’s awesome duo 
of Todd Nichols and David Manning 
(Morelion finished third). Steer regular 
Mike Mindling was absent from the board 
because of an illness.

Free shots
the 400 free reUqr and Charity Allen, • a - - —,
Luna, Michelle Wall and KeUy = h ^ l n  H l  

son finished in 6:09.08, weU off

1:44.07.
Coach Harlan Smith entered his second 

team in 
Norma 
Williamson 
SAC’S winning time of 4:31.90. Alien, Luna 
and WiUiamaoo are frartimeM and Wall a 
sophomore.

Smith swam hit older swimmers In two 
individual events instead of tin relay to give 
WryouBgw f  m mewbegs w palenee.*

Jonna Atchley and UsaSalatar swept the 
diving, finisfaing 1-3 in the event.

Gauer exhausted herself with e final kick

Top 20

(Oontinned from page l-B)
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20 Outwits,
In a way

23 Human
24 Brought up 
27 Historical

26 SavM 
32 BathorEma

Yastpwlay's Pi

RE
Rlltj M

to win the too freestylela 1:01.33 to give Big
in admtion toSpring Its only other fint 

Fleckenstein’s usually victory in the too 
breaststroke (1:31.21).

Smith agreed the dual eeason waa packed 
in too tiglk^ but was glad the idea went 
through, “we didn't giit any time to prac
tice,’’ he said of the short Unle hehveen 
meets, “but tMs Is the fIVBt time we had a 
dual meet season. Next year we can doohe 
each Saturday for six weeks or live vrecke.’*

, offensive boards and hit 12 of 
13' free shots as the Hawks
sank ja„o L M frifw Isaac-----
finished with 13 points and 
Harris, whom the Rangers 
left open, contributed a 
■eason-Wgh 20 for Howard. 
^Ranger played without 
Mike Bdl who scored 33 
points against Howard 
earlier this year.
HC hosts the McMurry 
juidor varsity Thursday at 8 
l>.m. at D m thy Garrett

vr
■n’

p.m. at 
Coliseum.

Tlw Lady Steers finished just a walar.- 
dropte) Behind the SAC 200 medley team: 
The team of Matidy Gauet*, Hartley NeweH,

Smith encourages those wh  ̂helped wttb 
the home dual meeta to keep supporttngthe 
teem the real of the wtntar.

Big Spriageutee* f w  lOYltetlooel

Howara m> —Nala OIvsns S12 24; 
Ltan Isaac 7 4 U; OwIgM Narrlts 4 20; MilM earlisn 16S;inslli WIKanen S S 9t Oanny Orsyaan t 6 2; Baogla 
caaweis iiS) oavMLaiuos; Tetait W»S6.

Sagasr tin — aidiara jachaon 41
•î waNOswis4> 1*1 r»vin FMmpt 71 
Ifi Lsrry6can7|l7; jaiwTiMna**

HHi' f ' 
4bUIM. I 
M'f (MttKl 
rorTt v : ! ,

taartr — aangtr 41,

Finally, H’s HERE

CUNNINGHAM

Ex-Cowboy 
Mel Renfro’s

vs
DALLAS

Saturday, Ndv. 13 
7:30 PxH.'IS

MEMORIAL STAOUMa J IS  SPRING
‘ V. 9. •’ 1̂  y; •.ia,(‘*' ■

TICKETS $4.00 STUDENTS $3.00
AvaUaMAt

4 * o r C a a 2 6 7 r m l  "

i r i i l ‘2 V A

^  E l i o s  6  PM.------ - Accouri*

* -

' I g i  t I t "  er a  'll

G O O D f V E A R
A U T O  S E R V I C E  C E N T E R S

MONDAY TMjU W MAT7^1 AJI. TOtPJI. lAUWOAY 7 AJI. TO 8 AJA
- iB a M ib a x a .H .a .x m .  M H t W t r 1

-JIZM
—

TW O  T R A  
MEN CO/ 
A » K  TO  1

I  TOOK MY P 
HOW, W HAT'; 
F A M ILY  B O

CounciliDc
?kink,Mai,

co

iTfe VO U R  
ARE y o u  I
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36

ACROSS 
1 Campus

5 Classroom 
Isalurs

10 Pacs
14 FroggsiMM
15 FofflflM- 

lion
16 Ruin
17 Indigo dya
16 Raviss
19 Paradlaa

20 OulwRa,
In a way

23 Human
24 Brought up
27 Historical 

partod
28 Savas
32 BalhorEms

33Jotm.tha M  Barn's

34 - d a  
Boulogns 

36 OutwNs,
In a way

40 Mlacalcu ' 
lataa

41 Vautlsd
42 “PlayH

again,—"
43 RaaHlanl 
45 Equal: prat, 
a  Grachs

sotting 
50 “Randor 

unto
52 Outwita,

In a way 
56 ImHatos 
SB KIndol 

numaral

60 “I -O h m  
you—'

61 OBBIorHi

Yastaiday'a Punts Sotvad:

DOWN
1 Fountain 

trsat
2 Qraoa's

SpOUM
3 “PaarOynT 

characisr
4 Powdsra
5 Moatnalva
6 Lunar 

landars
7 Oraak 

thaatara
6 Judga’a

a.----—a.ovficn 
9 SuHar

10 Tropical 
truK

11 Marian or 
Maxwell

12 Ms.Luplno
13 Jonas, the 

slngar
21 Egyptian 

godol 
light

iiMi/ii 22 Lawmaltar

26 Harotclala 

26 OM Roman

61

le^Oond 
OliMn *

36 Portal
a E .a

37 MHHary 
lotoo

36 OoNcato

lUiO

iTniniiYour I 
Daily!

I from  thB C A R R O L L  R IQ H T E A  IN S T IT U T E

NANCY

43 I

46 Syria's
■I a I iA3i n rneiynDor

46 Uxards: 
sufl.

47 Cantankor- 
oua

49 Moleton 
thamaat 

51 Dutch 
chaaaaa

S3 Hurting
64 " — lorAS 

Sm s o m **
65 Amarloan 

cartoonist
56 Export 
67 MIko’a 

partnor

i -

' 1THJNK SENIOR CITIZEN MEANS HE HASN'T FINISHED 
HIGH SCHOeX YET."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

‘
i 7“ i

'
’

T n w

n r

'All the other guys' moms are letting . . 
"I am N O T all the other guys moms!"

/ o ii 'r  SfBlW  i/ llM C rtSfiV , 
M M U,  I (4 Y  • lUNIOfe. I 
M'i N U  WfIfJN TO ) Wt>NT/«AN

e u p £ .

U-40
\ .  A

TOMCASILfaS THUISDAY, MOV. ii, im

O E N B R A L TEN D B N C1B &  Follow throufk ee eaw 
klooa for boing mors succsasful fat tha future: Make sura 
you study oU phaaoo of a now pka or you could loao out 
whora it is of vital intoroot to you.

A R IE S  IMor. 31 to Apr. 1B| T ry  to moat tha ospaeta- 
tions of aaaociataa and improvo your lalatiooahipa. Now 
daals coma up from whidi you can bonafiL

TA U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 30) Attaed to poraooal dutiaa 
aarly in tha day for boat raaulta. Staar claar of aa oppoMot 
who likaa to arguo. Bo wiaa. r

G E M IN I (May 31 to Juaa 31) Aay invitations you gat 
. for rocraational purpoaoo ahouM ba aooaptad at thio tima. 
Ba sura tp guard your raputation.

M OON C H ILD R E N  U u im  33 to July 31) lU m  a good 
look at your aurroundlnga and ma)to plans far iaiprova- 
mant Giva ona who bothira jrou o wido borth.

LEO  (July 33 to Aug. 31) Coaununkoting with ona who 
can halp you goin your aiuu is wiaa. Maks aura you don't 
taka any risks in motioe at tUa tinm.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23 to Sapt. S3) Early in tha day thars is aa 
opportunity for advanoamoat in financaa. so ho alart 
Sidastap ona who is joalous of jrou.

L IB R A  ISopt. S3 to O ct 321 Aa outaida affair could bo 
moot advantageous to you at this tima. Bo sura to follow 
tho advice of a financial aapart

SCORPIO (O ct S3 to Nov. 31) M ain a plan that trill 
halp you gain tha paraonal aims you dooira. Taka haalth 
troatmonts and improva your appoaraaco.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 33 to Doc. 21) Know which of 
your frionds can ba of grooUot holp to you in gaining par* 
tonal goals. Think constructivaly.

CAPR ICOR N (Dsc. 28 to Jon. SOI Gain tha goodwill of 
influontial parsons and gat aliaad faatar in your coroar. 
Show lovad om that you ora highly davotad.

tioas with aaaociataa so that tha futuro will ba hrightar for 
you. Stand up for your rights.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 201 Oat in touch with businsos 
persons and gain their aid. Go to tha right sources for tha 
information you naod to got ahsod.

IF  YO UR  C H IL D  IS  BORN TO D A Y  . . .  ha or sho will 
have many practical idaaa and should ba givae tha flnaat 
education you can afford so that succoos can ba achiavad. 
Show progany much affection and giva as many advon- 
tagas ot a cultural aaturo as poaaibla.

"T Im  Stan impaL they do hot coBipoL'! What ymr mnka
of your life ia largsly up to you!

© 1982, McNSught Syadicata, Inc.)

I  LOVE TH E A U TU M N  
LEAVES, BUT THEY'RE 
SO HARD TO  CATCH 

~ T

W ELL, THERE'S 
A L W A Y S  

O N E  W A Y —

WHATS rWB /WATTEQ 
A I^ Y A N O C Q  

7

BLONDIE
rwCPAZYABOUTA} 
O R L.B U r I WASWAS
APQAIO SHE 
DIDN'T KNCW 
AfrVNA^^E.

~ v —  V  

TWBN700A/, 
SHE GAVE 

/WE TVMS 
© (ta rvo A v  

CARD

r ' v m r n r -

i ! n

I  \ '

S2

ANDREA 
A S I^ E D  
A 'E T O  

A S IC  Y o u  
IF You 
LU C E  

C\HQY

HADN'T 
THouaHT 

ABOUT 
IT

r  TMINIC THATlS W)<AT TN»5 IS ALL 
ABOUT...TO SET You THlNkriNS' , 

---------------- ^ ABOUT IT — ----------  ^

TWO
V\BN
ASK.

^ -------

TaAii_o„WMiTe 
C O M B , t m B V  
TO  S C E  T O U .

WHITB M 6 N  F 
WHO ARE ThEV, 
EEAR e iN aB R  ?

-7

t C A N N O T  S A Y , M V  
ER 0TH ER „E U T  I  U K S
t h e m  n o t . I  T h i n k
T M B V  B H O U I.O  N O T  

I  T R U B T B D ,

, ,T M B ia  B V B M  A n s  EAO, 
t  T H IN K  t h e i r  H B A R T S  

T O O .

A N D
A R B ,

f ' t
y

SM I 
i m y i

I TOOK MT p i l l - 
how, WWATS A 
f a m i l y  BOOM ?

PLACE WMEBE  ̂
FATMERSi  

NAILS.', I

A
utttvous
BITE TIWR

X N EA R 'rtX I 'R E  
A  n a v a l

CBLem m /ry.
MR.ewEeNer.',(

W E LL-E R - in 
MV NEYXVW, I  
VA6 9 0 X tN * 
O M A I^ O P T u e

k TTH fle e t .'

ONCE A U M O  
J U IU 4 W A

>■ Councilman 
“ J Jkink.Mayor!

Your Honor, my 
humble services are 

ever 
at 

your 
dis

posal.’

So please.’ I has 
clean yer o ff ic e  
many

Js qirls ’fe c tiona te ly  
calls i i

CO

Pk$6>y...
VVE'RSMOrEVEN) 

fW A R R lE P /

ll-IO

W ELL....
w /e 'v/esoT TA
START SOfWe- 

W/H£RE'

lTl5 VOUR \YlFE, 
ARE VOU HERB?

I'M  A T  
t h e  P X

HE'S A T  
TH E  PX M

sH e ls AT
t h e  PX

L E T ^ S E E . . . !  
JU S T LEFT th e  

R X TO & O TO  
t h e  d V A A ...

CO

f

J

About a  fib c b  o f  f ib  T

MilrKlJ <»0rMN( 
,|W U rn tA  tM A Itti. 

CMHAM> 'O f r t f
rrnco "'•*Afftt

AABtt 4f

FfeAKvrt

'iMpv Mmecyi 
4jfaMR rom tl*  
66l)n MlU-pj

f  LpVELY.'r BECXON I C O JLD  
/ |  F l? ^ A P L A C E fO « > O U IN  

.O U R  DARTS TEAM, MATE...

It WJSL

U

(3UM?Teg'0ACK: never ^  in  
A vldoci-^anie an:2lde.

//•M

//•#o IRERISETO0ejeVETHAT 
MY MOTHER RAISED ME TO 
0E A POP-UP UM6RELLA!
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Herald Recipe Exchange

Pizza and peanut buffer pie both favorites

tty TINA STEFFEN  
Lifestyle EdIUr

CAROL HART 
lifestyle Writer

This week Mrs. Claude 
Kendall from Ingram writes 
to the Recipe Exchange 
seeking a recipe for a Sow  
Cream Cake. Anyone who 
has this recipe a ^  who is 
willing to slnre it is urged to 
send It to the Recipe 
Exchange, co of the Big 
Spring iW ald , P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, Texas, 
79720.

Last week a reader wrote 
requesting a recipe for a 
peanut butter pie. According 
to Caroiee Caudill, the recipe 
was published in last year’s 
Fair Cookbook. Ih e  one she 
mentions is the Peanut 
Butter Chiffon Pie recipe by 
Johnnie Lou Avery. Caroiee 
says the recipe is delicious, 
so we’re passing it on to you 
here.

We also had good reports 
on the Hummingbird Cake 
recipes we published several 
weeks i ^ .  While on the 
phone with us the other day, 
Mamie Roberts said the cake

PIZZA TOPPING
1 dove minced garlic
2 Tbsp. elive ail
I (I k . )  can crushed pfaun 

lemalaes
I tap. salt (eptiMul)

12 sm. sliced

Place all ingredients in 
quart ja r  and shake  
vigorously. Store three to 
four dajrs in refrigerator 
before using. Pour over 
salad greens just before ser
ving. Makes 1V« o q » .

Ih. shredded assi 
I ft. precMked 

sausage
I seeded and chspi

xareBa
Italian

was dellciQUi even wHlinut 
the icii^. Mrs. Roberts cut 
the recipe down to make a 
one-layer cake for herself. 
Then out of the kindness of 
her heart, she baked the 
Hummingbird Cake and a 
German Chocolate Cake for 
IE at the Herald. Both were 
scrumptious.

Following are a variety of 
recipes v.e: oollerted at the 
Recipe Exchang» Included 
is a 'recipe for b anemade 
pizxa, always a popular after 
school treaL

•regaao
I Tbsp. grated Parmesan 

or Ramaan cheese
In large pan saute garlic in 

olive oil. Pour in tomatoes, 
season with salt and pepper 
and cook over low heat for 30 
minutes, stirring occasional
ly . Let cool to room  
temperature. Meanwhile 
saute mushroonns in butter 
in small saucepan. Set aside. 
Spoon cooled sauce evenly 
over pizxa dough. Lay moz
zarella over top. Slice 
sausage thinly and sprinkle 
over cheese. Add  
mushrooms and bell pepper. 
Sprinkle with basil and 
oregano. Place pizza on floor

SOYPANCAKES  
IMi cap sny floHr 
H cap comnscal 
2 cigM whole wheat flonr 
2 tap. baking powder 
Vt tap. salt 
2 cups milk 
5 eggs • 
t^oqi honey 
lik cap warm water 
Mix diy ingrediente. Beat 

m ilk, e gg s  and honey 
together and stir flour mix
ture into liquid. Refrigerate 
overnight. Add m  cups 
warm water in thê  morning 
and bake on a m ^um -hot 
oiled grill.

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA  
CRUST

I (■.« oz. I pkg. dry yeast 
■x cap warm water 
■x tap. honey
4 to S caps whole wheat

flour

of iiOiHlegree F,. preheated 
gas oven or lowest shelf of 
electric oven and bake 8-10 
minutes until all cheese is 
melted and the outer crust is 
crisp . Sprinkle with 
Parm esan  or Rom ano  
cheese. Remove pizza from 
oven and let s ta ^  about 5 
minutes before cutting into 
sections. Makes enough 
sauce lor two large or Ibw  
medium pizzas.

Note: Dough and pizza 
freeze well. You nuy want to 
make one large pizza and 
save the rest of the dough for 
another time.

QUICK AND EASY 
"•ONDUE

IS slices American cheese 
I oq> milk
I tsp. prepared mustard 
Ml tsp. Worcestershire 

sauce
saM and pepper to taste

cream, thawed 
I cup canned pumpkin 
2 «g » »
14̂  caps flottr 
I tap. baking soda 
Vt tsp. salt 

Up. cinnamon 
Up. baking powder 

Ml Up. cloves
1 cup chopped dates 
Ml chp chopped nnU 
Spicy. O range Sance.

recipe below
Beat margarine and sugar 

until light and fluffy. Blend 
in one cup whipped topping, 
pumpkin and eggs. Add com
bined dry ingredients; mix 
well. Stir in dates and nuts. 
Pour into greased and 
floured 10-inch fluted or 
standard tube pan. Bake at 
SSOdegrees, foroneone. Cool 
10 minutes, remove from 
pan. Serve warm with Spicy 
Orange Sauce.

SPICnr ORANGE SAUCE
2 cups thawed whipped 

topping with real cream
I Up. grated orange rind 
dash of cinnamon 
dash of nutmeg 
Heat whipped topping over 

low heat, stirring just until

Serve immediately.

^Z^Tbsp. beer 
Combine cheese, milk, 

mustard and Worcestershire 
sauce in a m edium  
saucepan. Cook and stir over 
low hrat until cheese melts. 
Sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Transfer to fondue pot 
and keep warm. Hiin with 
beer one tablespoon at a 
time until desired consisten
cy, is reached Serve with 
your favorite dippers. Makes 
two cups.

melted. Blend in spices. p H r h n m li i t i .

PEANUT BUTTER  
CHIFFON P IE  

By Johnnie Lon Avery
1 envelope nnflavored 

geUtin
V4 Up. salt
2 eggs, separated
M4 enp brown sugar, firmly 

packed
Ml cap sugar
I cap milk
Ml cup cream y style 

peanut butter
I cup whipped cream topp

ing
Bake pie shell. Cool. Com

bine gdatin. Mi cup sugar 
and salt in h ^vy  sauce pan. 
Add milk, sli^tly beaten*  ̂
egg yolk and peanut butter; 
Cook, stirring constantly 
over medium heat until mix
ture is smooth, chill until 
slightly thicken^. Beat egg 
whites until frothy. Gradual
ly beat in brown sugar, until 
stiff peaks. Fold into peanut 
butter mixture. Fold whip
ped toiling into mixture. 
Pour into crust, chill 
thoroughly and garnish with 
remaining topping and shav-

IIOMEMADE PIZZA — Pizza doesn’t always come in a box from a fast-food 
restaurant or the frozen food section of the supermarket. It can be made right in 
your own kitchen. In the Recipe Exchange today there is a recipe for pizza 
made with whole wheat crust and a sausago-mushroom-peppor fillingt------------

WHOLE WHEAT SUGAR  
COOKIES

I Tbsp. oil 
I cap water
Dissolve yeast in warm  

water. Add honey and stir. 
Let stand 10 minutes. Place 
four cups flour in large mix- 

in oU..
water and yeast im 
Mix thoroughly. Coat hands 
with flour and turn out dough 
onto floured surface. Knead 
thoroughly eight to 10 
minutes. Divide dough in 
hall. Form dough into balls 

, and place on floured surface. 
Cover with towel and let rise 
one hour. Punch down and 
form two balls. On floured 
surface roll out ee -h ball to 
fit 16-inch pizza pan. PlLce 
dough on pan and shape to 
size of pan. Using fingers, 
make small raised ridge all 
around rim. Place cool sauce 
in pizza crust for baking. 
Makes two large or four 
medium pizzas.

SESAME POTATO STICKS 
6 to 8 medium baking 

potatoes
*4 cups sesame seeds 
■x cup melted butter 
■x tsp. salt 
■/4 tsp. paprika 
Cut poUitoes lengthwise in 

sticks one inch thick. 
Sprinkle sesame seeds in a 
thin layer on a waxed paper. 
Dip p ^ t o  sticks in ^ tte r ;

iRU  V A c k s  
sesame seeds. Place sticks, 
seed side up cn a well- 
greased  baking sheet. 
Sprinkle with salt and 
paprika. Bake at 400 degrees 
F. about 40 minutes or until 
done.

I cup sugar 
■x cup butter
1
2 cups Whole wheat flour 
I tsp. baking powder
■x lap. baking soda 
■x tsp. salt 

Up. nntmeg
1 Tbsp. grated orange peel
2 Tbsp. milk
1 Up. vanilla
■x Up. cinnamon
2 Tbsp. sugar
Cream sugar and butter; 

add egg. Mbt' dry ingredients
except cinnamon and sugar 

imed

MEXICAN SALAD  
DRESSING

Ml Up. cracked red pepper 
Ml Up. chili powder 
Ml Up. paprika 
S  Up. dry mustard 
Ml Up. garlic powder 

Up. onion powder 
■ x Up. salt .
M̂ cup vinegar 
4̂  cup oil

together and add to crea 
mixture with milk and 
vanilla. Shape into one-inch 
balls and place on ungreased 
cookie sheet two inches 
apart. Flatten slightly and 
sprinkle sugar and cin- 
napion on top. Bake 8-10 
minutes at 375 degrees F. or 
until brown. Makes three 
dozen.

PUM PKIN PUDDING  
CAKE

Mx cup margarine 
I M:i cups sugar 
I t  oz. container whipped 

cream topping with real

Turkey crepes mole make
good use of leftovers

Since the holidays are 
rapidly appronching, you 
.may want to rut out this 
recipe for Tarxey Crtpes 
Mole and save it to use with 
those turkey leftovers wMch 
always remain after holiday 
meate.

There are special touches 
to this recipe which make it a 
tasty treat. H ie addition of 
com meal to the crepe batter 
givr: an authentic Mexican 
“com” flavor to crepes. In 
fact, you’ll find these Ught, 
delicious com meal crepes 
are easier to make than com  
tortillas.

The Tilling is called mole— 
pronounced mo-Iay —  
because it blends the 
ira<biional mole ingredients 
— chili peppers, cinnamon 
and chocolate —  but in their 
most common, convenient 
forms.

And, on the siiiject of 
practicality, note tlwt you 
can make Turkey Crefiea 
Mole ahead. Just flx the 
crepes and filling the day 
before, refrigerate, then 
assemble and bake right 
before you serve.

4 Ups. unsweetened cocoa 
M5 Up. garlic salt 
Ml Up. cinnamon 
Dairy sour cream
For crepes: Combine all 

in;i'(-edients; beat until 
rmooth. For each crepe, 
pour about 2 tablespoons bat- 
t'v into hot. lightly greased 
:repe pan or smiU skillet, 
m.'uecitotely tilt pan to coat 

bottom evenly with thin 
layer of batter. Cook 45 
seconds or until top looks 
dry; turn. Cook about 30 
seconds. Stack crepes bet
ween sheeto of wax paper.

smooth. Pour over turkey; 
simmer 25 to 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. (Fill
ing will be thin consistency 
at this point.)

To assemble crepes: In 
baking dish, spoon one-third 
cup filling down center of 
one crepe. Roll up; place 
seam s i^  down in ungreas
ed 13 by 9 inch baking pan. 
Repeat with rem aining  
crepes. Cover with 
aluminum foil; bake 20 to 25 
minutes. Serve with sour 
cream. Makes 12 crepes.

ForTilling: In large skillet, 
cook and stir turkey in oil un
til golden brown. In blender 
or food processor, combine 
rem ain ing  ingredients. 
Blend just until nearly

Note: Crepes and filling 
may be made one day in ad
vance and stored in 
refrigerator. Proceed as 
recipe direcU, baking for 25 
minutes or until heated 
through.

TURKEY CREPES MOLE  
{'lepes:
1 cup milk
45 cap all-pnrpaoe flonr

•A cup enriched com meal
■4 Up. salt
FUHng:
2 cups chopped cooked 

turkey or chicken
2 Thsps. vegetable oil 
I I f  oz. can whole  

tomatoes, drained 
I 1845 as. can condensed 

chicken broth
4  cup chopped onion 
I 4*’ds. can green chllles. 

drained

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your favorite racipa? 
Looking for somathing naw? 
Would you lika to shdra your 
family's fovorita racipa with 
othars? Sand your raquasts and 
racipa suggastions to: Racipa 
Exchonga, c/o Tha Big Spring 
Harold, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. O r. M n g  tha 
racipa to Tha Harold, 710 Scurry.

Plaosa includa your noma, od- 
drass, phona numbar and com- 
plata instructions. Racipas will 
ba printad os spoca o l lc ^ .

Wholesome Natural Foods... 
For Your Hatural Way of Life!!!

OVER 1500 ITEMS AVAILABLE
—— nm m ^ .........  .
nmaWiBaiOrE..
•Herb Teas
• Stone Ground Flours 
•Natural Vitamins
• Snack & Candy Items 
•Protein Products
• Natural Juices
• Salad Dressings
• Sugar-Free Products

Plus many, many other 
Natural Food ItemsI

ORANDSiirfeatnre.
•Calattial
• Arrowhead Mills
• Harmony
• Health Valley 
•Knudsan
• Nu-Llfe 
•Tigers MUk

Just to name a few!

Visit tke Natural Food Center in 
Ifour neighborhood Safeway Store 

located at . . .

# 1  College Park 
Shopping Center

in

Big Spring

erb  Teas
Celestial Seasonings
• CiiMWiMn Ro m  • Stoapy Tim*
• m wdw<iiOmiiG»»AlmowdS«iw—t 
(8m* up to 20t) Sjperia/.'

24-ct.
Box

American Health
Svpef Tabtote (8eve 48t ) Sipecia/j

Snack Bars Breakfast Bars $179
from Jack LaLanne
•W-Pratoto.'iueihz

• Raiain Ciimaman
* Appfs OiiMisiiioii

1.5 az. bar (Sava fOt) jperia/.’

__ -Hariay-Caeanul'HanayPaaiNit _
m  SmftwmySptcimU B l

#  Root B e e r
1.7 OZ.

4 -ct. 
Box

We also stock...
Bar

^  Health Valley
OMPaaManad
(Sava 3la) S^ecimV

11-OZ.
Bottle

N aturade *
Weight Retetioi Program v
• vawftiRaeu'WHd Berry 18-O Z .
•CaeaaCatub
(Sava up to 81j88) Can

Spirulina 
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WWWC-JM- Morale problems hit Soviet armed forces
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By DAVID MENTHORN  
Anwiated Press Writer

MOSCOW — Soviet miMlary sutiMnUes are 
fighting a stiff battle against troop morale 
probiemB that could hamper the effectiveness 
of its anned forces.

InstmKes of fighting between soldiers of 
(fifferent ethnic bnek^xNUMk, alcohol abuse, 
poor physical conditioning a m ^  Ift-year-oM 
draftees and even cases of pacifism are some 
of the (fisciplinary pr^ lem s discussed 
recently in tbestate-run media.

Some Western analysis have pointed to the 
Soviet military intervnbon in Afghanistan as 
a possible cause for some of the tensioos in 
the ranks of the S.8 million-member military 
machine.

The Soviet media make only vague

Laser eye 
tfeatment 
tested

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) —  
A new type of laser which 
cuts tissue with a swift pulse 
of energy holds promise for 
someday replacing a scalpel 
in the treatment of some eye 
disorders, ophthalmologists 
report

Working like a tiny knife 
within the eye, the “cold” 
laser can make a precise 
inrLsinn without burning and 
without affecting surroun
ding areas in the eye.

Its capabilities were 
described Monday at the 
Joint meeting of the 
American Academy of 
Ophthalmology and the 
Intematkmal Congress of 
Ophthmology. The seven- 
day convention, which ends 
Friday, has attracted some 
16,000 ophthalmologists.

The new technique was one 
of several laser treatments 
(fiscuBsed at a panel called, 
"Can lasers replace scalpels 
and medicatkmB?"

Lasers are narrow, con
centrated beams of light. 
The newest sort, known as 
the YAG  (for yttrium- 
aluminum-garnet) laser, 
induces a tiny explosion with 
a pulse of energy lasting a 
few billionths of a second 
that disintegrates tissue 
targeted in the eye, sais Dr. 
Daniele Aron-Rosa of the 
Trousseau Hospital in Paris.

It can be used on out
patients, often without 
aneathesia, to cut scar tissue 
or membranes that are  
blocking vision.

Of the 6,500 cases in which 
she had ined the YAG laser 
since 1976, no significant 
complications developed, 

■she said.
“ It’s like a tiny scalpel 

that’s brought into the eye by 
invisible hands,”  said 
Hanspeter Lortscher, a laser 
physicist who has worked on 
another type of YAG laser 
with Franz Fankhauser at 
the University of Berne in 
Switzerland.

“The risk for the patient is 
tnintauCBtijr roQueou, nc 
added.

— Developed and tested in 
^Europe, the laser likely will 
be introduced soon in this 
country, said Dr. H. Dunbar 
Hoskins, associate clinical 
professor of ophthalmology 
at the University of 
California at San Francisco. 
He said the cost of the laser, 
nearly $100,000, has in part 
delayed its introduction in 
theU.S.

But replacing eye surgery 
with the YAG or other lasers 
is still “waydown the road,” 
he said. “It’ll be many years 
before we can throw our 
scalpels away. But it’s 
possible that scalpels will be 
more and more replaced by 
things like lasers and 
ultrasound.”

The argon laser already is 
replacing surgery as the 
treatment of choice for 
glaucoma that cannot be 
controlled with medidnes, 
according to Dr. James B. 
Wise, chairman of 
ophthalmology at Baptist 
Medical Center in Oklahoma 
City.

In glaucama, a leading 
cause of blinckiess, fluid 
pressure buildB if> in the eye, 
progressively destroying / 
optic nerve cells.

With the bright blue-green 
beam of an argon laser. Wise 
makes a series of tiny bums 
in a spongy ring that cirdes 
the inside of the eye to 
normalize the flow of fluid.

In more than 1,000 eyes 
treated by that method, the 
eye pressure returned to 
normal in more than M  
percent of the cases, he said.

references to “a limited military contingent” 
battling M o ^ m  “bandits” in A^hanistan 
and have nevkr given casualty figures. But 
Western anadysts estimate that' 10,000 to 
15.000 Soviet troops have been killed or 
wounded in nearly three years of warfare and 
tint 300,000Soviet troops have done six-nMinth 
stints of duty there.

Western experts say Soviet troops are a 
very fomudsble force in Europe — highly 
patriotic, accustomed to a rugged existence 
and a rm ^  with excellent weapons.

However, active duty in a “no bills” army 
is harsh even by the Spartan standards of 
Soviet society. For most draftees— two years 
in the army and three in the navy — f M  is 
poor and scarce and physical and mental 
abuse are commonplace.

Privates earn only 4 ndries (about |B) a 
month and get only 10 days leave anniallyt 
There's no changing into civilian clothes Mter 
duty hours for a n l^ t  on the town. Troops are 
marched around in mifon n during ‘Tree” 
time undar the watchful eyes of officers and 
non-eonnnlBsioned officers.

Harassment of troops is evidently a matter 
of some concern. Col. P. Goroshko, the 
assistant chief military prosecutor, warned 
this year against the practice in a military 
Journal.

Some commanders assign subordinates “ to 
Jobs unrelated to military service or illegally 
release them from meeting certain 
obligations, assign officers and enlisted men 
to barracks duty under various pretexts and 
institute evening roll calls for them, deny

leave to servicemen during holidays and 
restrict their right to social visits,” said 
GoroshkD in the June issue of “Communist of 
theMUitary."

As in other sectors of Soviet society, heavy 
alcohol consumption prompted by boredom is 
said to be widespread in military life. Racial 
discriminBtion appears to be the norm in 
service life, acccading to farmer Soviet 
servicemen who have described their ex
periences after emigrating or defecting to the 
West'

“ Instances of drunkenness, attitudes 
toward fellow servicemen not condoned by 
regulations and negligence in performance of 
duties,” were singled out by Gen. A.A. 
Yepishev, the military’s chief pditical officer 
in a major speech last May.

Russians and Ukrainians in uniform are 
known to feel racially superior to Uzbeks and 
other ethnic groups of Soviet Central Asia, 
referring to them as “churka” — literally a 
wood diip or “dunwit” — and other con
temptuous terms.

Etbnk disputes sometime break out into 
open fighting. Red Star, the armed forces 
daily, dtsdosed last maqth that a fistfight 
(ksruptnl a soccer match between two Soviet 
military teams at a tournament in Lvov.

Reports of disturbances among servicemen 
are practically unheard of in the SoviK 
media, and the fact that the article was 
published at all suggested that ethnic 

- problems among soldiers are widespread.
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3 years later — Three M ile lsland a symbol
By RICH KIRKPATRICK
AasociatMl Prrss Writrr
MIDDLETOWN. Pa -  

Tll«re w a s j  time when a 
manned entry into the 
radiation-drenched con
tainment building at Three 
Mile Island was a big event, 
widely covered by the 
nation's media.

Now. eitries are made 
about three times a week 
with little press attention.

Once few people knew the 
name lliree Mile Island.

Now, the plant, isolated in 
the middle of the wide 
Susquehanna River, draws 
thousands of tourists each 
year They board buses for 
plant tours and the chance of 
standing near the site of the 
nation's worst commercial 
nuclear accident.

And on the island itself, 
1.200 people come and go 
each day, caught up in daily 
work routines found at any 
industrial plant. Here, 
however, everyone wears a 
small badge — a dosimeter 
that registers radiation 
exposure.

E la b o ra te  s e c u r ity  
measures are in place. A 
visitor accompani^ by an 
escort must register at the 
outer gate, then re-register 
at the plant processing 
center.----------------------------

studies are under way to 
determine the best method 
for removing the fuel Once 
out of the reactor — a job 
that could begin by 1965 — 
the fuel will be packaged and 
disposed of by the federal 
Depart ment of Energy.

Since the accident, a 
number of minor water leaks 
and a false reading of 
elevated hydrogen levels 
within the reactor triggered 
emergency alerts All turned 
out to be minor incidents.

One of the biggest 
problems has been a

financing plan for the 
cleanup. Gov. Dick Thor
nburgh's cost-sharing 
measure ha_s stalled in 
Congress, mainly because 
lawmakers see no need for 
charging their constituents 
for mistakes made in 
anotherstate.

Thornburgh's plan called 
for contributions to the Si 
billion cleanup cost from the 
federal government, the 
nuclear industry, the states 
of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey and GPU itself.

Pennsylvania has already

appropriated its 16 million 
share for 1982-83 and 
ratepayers of GPU com
panies io Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey have begun 
paying $36 million a year 
tow a i^  cleanup.

In 1963, GPU expects to 
spend $70 million for the job. 
Bedell said.

and a lowering of its short
term debt, GPU's financial 
picture has brightened.

For the nine months ended 
Sept. 30, the company 
reported net income of $32

million, up from $19.5 million 
for the same period in 1961. 
However, it has not paid 
dividends since 1979 and is 
retaining earnings to meet 
cash needs, said spokesman 
JoeBenish.

“ H ie financial condition of 
the company has improved 
over the same period last 
y^eat,___but m ajor un
certainties remain,”  Benish 
said.

One problem is restarting 
Unit 1. which had been 
closed for refusing when the 
accident occurred. Although

not damaged at the time, the 
plant was ordered closed.

During tests last year,
/ * r a r * lrc  u m t a  H irnnaina-w i ri « — w v i V  U1M .U VVl V U  ifi
Unit I ’s steam generating 
tubes and the company is in 
the middle of a $25 million 
repair program.

Anti-nuclear groups have 
questioned the safety of the 
repairs, which involve 
resealing the tubes by ex
panding them with con
trolled explosives.

In addition, a federal court 
had ordered psychological 
testing be p^ornried on

nearby residents to see what 
effect a restart would have 
on them.

Harrisburg on whether Unit 
1 should be restarted. A 
company newsletter has 
u r g ^  employees, their 

The Nuclear Regulatory families and friends to at- 
Commission will hold tend, and anti-nuclear 
hearings Tuesday in groups plan to be there.
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Everyone walks through a 
device that checks, for 
concealed weapons and 
explosives; visitors are 
searched; packages are X- 
rayed; and employees carry 
plastic cards that must be 
inserted into special locks to 
gain access to various parts 
of the plant.

Since the March 28. 1979, 
accident, the plant’s owner^ 
G eneraTPublic ITtiRties
Corp., h^s divided Unit 1 and 
Unit 2 operations.

At Unit 2. the drama of 
those first entries into the 
containment building have 
given way to drudgery. 
Workers are scrubbing the 
surface contamination off 
interior walls and 
technicians are repairing an 
overhead “ polar crane,”  
which will be used next year 
to lilt the 140-ton head off the 
reactor.

After the accident, water 
wal a help and a hazard. 
Water keeps the reactor in a 
safe, cooled condition, but

Local agency 
joins Key 
network

Big Spring's Jasper 
Mallicote Agency has bwn 
appointed as a charter 
member of the Keys Broker 
Network, it was announced 
recently by Duncan 
Ragsdake, director of the 
network.

The firm will serve as a 
local representative of Keys 
Broker, which is a 
association o f brokers 
dedicated to locating, in
vestigating, packaging and 
marketing selected real 
e s ta te  o p p o r tu n it ie s  
statewide.

Members of the network 
can offer their clients 
unequaled marketing, ad
vertising and consulting 
services through the 
headquarters in Houston, 
and a network of brokers 
throughout the state for their 
special opportunities.

By utilizing its combined 
strength, the network can 
offier -  member firms ex
clusive opportunities that 
generally would be 
unavailable to individual 
brokers.

Ri^adale said member are 
selected for their 
profeaslaiBl reputation and 
good standing wtth tlie Texas 
Real Batalal

r
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reactor coolant system 
unleashed radiation within 
the containment building.

Most of that radiation has 
been filtered out of the 
water, now stored in two 
500,000 gallon tanks at the 
plant.

Radiation levels have 
dropped in the upper parts of 
the containment building, 
permitting workers to spend 
nnore time inside.

“ A main thing now is 
reducing the radiation levels 
in and around the reactor so 
we--can have^Ji-sustained - 
presence there when it’s 
time^to work on thereactor,”  
saTd TMI SpbltESIfiSirWSag 
Bedell

During the summer, 
technicians lowered a 
miniature television camera 
into the core to find out what 
happened.

The iqiper five feet of the 
12-foot-high fuel assemblies 
in the midcfle of the reactor 
core had collapsed into a bed 
of 'rubble Although some 
uranimum oxide fud pellets 
had cracked, there was no 
evidence they had melted.
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Beetle Boiley on probation
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday. Nov. 10.1982 9-B
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RAVERSE CITY. Mich (A P ) — The 
TVaverse City Record-Ea^e is placing 
the Beetle Bailey comic strip on 
probation because of complaints that the 
G1 characters were gawking at buxom 
MissBuxley.

When several readers accused the 
-stripes—author^ort Walkei^-of-being

the cartoonist defending the strip.
“ I am strongly against sexism ... I 

believe in women having the opportunity 
to fulfill themselves ... But I don’t believe 
girl-watching is sexist," Walker wrote.

“ My colleagues report sim ilar 
problems ... Hagar and Andy Capp 
glorifyalcdhollsm. Garfidd encourages

British babysit Falklands penguins

sexist,’ ’ Rectyd-Eagle cruelty to animal. BloncDe-Cnforcea
E^tbr Jiin Herman announced that the 
paper would monitor the situation daily 
and take action if the story overstepped 
the bounds of good taste.

“ If we work hard to keep sexisms and 
■ other ‘ isms’ out of the news sections, then 
we have to keep them out of the comics,”  
Herman said Monday. “ If it continues its 
consistent sexist tone, we’ll give it a 
dishonorable discharge.’’

Herman said he received a letter from

sexual stereotyping. Lucy depicts 
negative female traits in her treatment 
of Charlie Brown. Superman is racist. 
Snuffy Smith is vulgar."

“ Anytime you deal with humor, 
somebody’s going to think you’re putting 
down somebody,”  said Bill Yates, King 
Features Syndicate comics editor. 
‘ "Iliere’s no humor in heaven. You can’t 
write about angels”

By JOHN LEONARD 
Associated Press Writer 

STANL£Y, Falkland Islands — The British 
army is taking 6 million penguins under its wing 
in the Falkland Islands.

‘Ihe flightless birds, nrho live in vasTradkeries 
=ahxig tbs^oces_<^=the South Atlantic  ̂islaiiikr 

have their own major serving as bodyguard.
Maj. John Charteris of the Royal Scots 

Regiment said his Falkland duties include 
“ making sure the penguins are not disturbed. ’ ’ 

Briti ^  farces retook the archipdago from- 
Argentine invaders who surrendered June 14 
after a 74-day undeclared war.

The troops were briefed on the animals of the 
region before they got to the islands.

Charteris said the fighting had no marked 
effect on the Falklands’ penguin population or on 
the enormous penguin settlements in the

Falklands dependency of South Georgia, where 
some of the fighting took place.

Three of the five native species are migratory 
and were away at tte time, he added 

Charteris got h& penguin care a s s ig n m e n t  
from Maj. Gen. Elavid Thorne, commander of 

^British land forces and a wildlife enthusiast. 
Thorne consulted British conservation experts 
and local naturalists before coming out to take 
command after the war.

Protection of the local wildlife and en- 
-vironment is considered a-pnS-fty of-the 4,000 
British troops stationed in the islands 

“ The general gave instructions to locate all the 
penguin colonies, make a map showing their 
iocabons and draw up rules to prevent distur 
bance,”  Charteris saicT

Pilots are barred from flying over penguin 
colonies or landing closer than l.(KK) yards King

penguins — the rarest and largest of the species 
— get a three-mile berth.

The most coaunon penguin'species here are 
rockhoppers and Magellans, which burrow like 
r^bbiis, There are also gentoos and macaronis 

“ Civilians let us know soon e n o i^  if a 
helicopter oveiTlies a penguin colony,”  Charteris 
said. “ And Gen. Thorne is down like a hammer 
on praple who break the rules.”

Military training exercises take place inland. 
Regulations against oil spillage have been im-

wildlife
“ We have made prime conservation areas out 

of bounds to all service personnel during the 
breeding season,”  Charteris said.

“ That doesn't mean servicemen are prohibited 
from visiting the wildlife. We want them to see 
and enjoy the penguins.
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Uncle Sam 
suspicious 
of loons

By ROBKRT FURLOW
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — As 

much money as the gover
nment borrows— more than 
$100 billion last year — you’d 
think Uncle Sam would jump 
at a chance for a cheap loan. 
Not so.

O ffic ia ls , suspecting 
fraud, are turning away 
recent private offers of 
billions of dollars at low 
interest rates.

In fact, fearing that well- 
meaning Americans may get 
caught in the middle of a 
costly scheme, officials are 
emphasizing that the 
government does not get 
involved in such private 
deals.

~ Typically^— Treasury— of
ficials say, the offers 
originate with foreigners . 
For example, an offer may \ 
come frcxne supposedly rich 
Middle Easterner who wants 
to help the United States, but 
doesn't want to approach the 
government directly.

Instead, the originators 
■ have persuaded influential 
Americans to act as mid
dlemen in approaching high 
Reagan adm in istration  
officials about loan offers of 
hundreik of biHions, even 
trillions, of dollars at rates 
well under those the 
government can get 
elsewhere.

But law enforcement of- 
fksiala suapecl the mid- 
dlemen themselves are the 
real targets of schemes to 
get them to advance the big- 
hearted lenders large 
amounts of money in order to 
facilitate arrangements.

Robert Fowls, deputy 
assistant treasury secretary 
for enforcement, said so far 
he does not have “ any 
evidence that anybody haa 
lost money”  from being a 
middleman.

But he also said, “ Some of 
our preliminary work hai 
indicated the poMibility of 
fraud.”  That evidence has 
been handed to the FBI for—

-investigatiotyhaaatd,-----------
/ ^ e c r e f i r y  

Donald T. Regan was quoted 
as saying recently that 
"Anyone has spent any 
amount of time in in
ternational finance will 
immediately recognize there 
is something here that 
doesn’t pass the smell test.”

His aides won’t say which 
influential — though perhaps 
naive — Americans have 
shown less ability than ha to 
senses fishy odor

But Fowls said in an In
terview that they have in
cluded “ a number of people 
who a re well -known ’ ’

And other sources, asking 
not to be named, say the 
would-be middlemen have 
included at least one senator 
as well as members of 
President Reagan’s “ kitchen 
caUnet”  — friends who have 
occasionally served as his 
unofficial advisers for years

'Thousands of Americans 
lend the government money 
every week by buying 
Treasury bills or notes or 
bonds. But the terms — 
usually involving an auction 
— are publicly set in ad
vance, not arranged In 
private.

If anyone really wants to 
lend the United States money 
at a favorable rate, he or she 
can easily do so through 
those auctions.

Under federal law, 
“ Treasury in no way 
engages in private deala as 
such,”  said Warren Carter, 
deputy assistant secretary 
for federal finance.

Actually, private offers 
have been coming in for 
years but net as heavily as 
recently, bi recent months, 
Powis said, the stream haa 
been great enough that "an 
awful lot of official time is 
being wasted.”

Since his department does 
the government’s borrowing, 
Regan himself has had to 
deal with nearly a dozen 
apparently innocent in- 
termediariei. Aidea have 
(laaK willi others.

And m an than time could 
ba lost, Poarla said.

N
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'Heart attack' sports
Screaming sportscaster comes to_Austin

By KATHRYN BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — Before Vic Jacobs 
arrived three months ago. television 
sports reporting here was considered 
a very serious business.

Nowr howeverr like it or not, 
Austinites have their first “ heart- 
attack" sportscasf, and some viewers 
are wondering whether Jacobs is 
putting them on.

Jacobs insists he takes his job, and 
sports, seriously, but he admits his 
untradibonal style Is, "screaming, 
basically."

The decibel-level rises several 
notches from the moment he opens his 
report in his New York accent, “ Good 
evening spoahts fans!"

It does not get any quieter as 
Jacobs. 29, spits, throws things and 
wears funny hats He is likely to hurl 
^ 'ic 's  brick" at the camera or don a 

^traitjacket and dare National 
Football League strike negotiators to 
come and get him.

WHEN HIS favorite team does not 
move upon the Associated Press poll, 
he calls the news service the 
'associated butchers. ’ ’

“ And that's it from the nation’s 
capital," he signs off, in an apparently 
sympathetic reference to some 
Texans who feel their state should be
an independent nation.

“ It's just the way I feel. I'm just 
expressing myself, communicating," 
he explains. “ Some people will accept 
me or they won’t accept me. I don’t 
take it to heart."

His style has not caught on in 
Austin, as the other two commercial 
stations have kept traditional spor- 
t.scasts on tjibir news programs.

“ The question I ’m asking," said 
soft-spoken sportscaster Ben Storey of 

I—  rival Station KVUE,~"antune questton- 
I think Vic has to ask himself is, ‘how 
long will this go over? How long will it 
last?"’

Fan reaction haS been mixed 
“ Dear Mr. Pennington," C.O. Price 

writes to KTVV’s station manager. 
“Something happens, usually about 

3:13 p.m. on TV 36, the assininity of 
which you may not fully be aware. 
Some person attempts to invade our 
living room, and before we can push 
the off button, he starts acting like a 
stark raving maniac who would like to 
blow his brains out right in our 
home”

W  »- < -tj _________
AcaacMad Praaa pSaaa

RUBBER BRICKS— Vic Jacobs, 29, wears funny hats and tosses rubber bricks 
at the camera during his untraditional styie of sportscasting for Austin’s TV 
statkm KTVV. Jacobs says “ I'm just sptiiiiig my guts un the air —
everything I ’ve got.

BUT THOMAS Hayes writes: “ We 
love Vic Jacobs. I get more out of 
sports than I ever have I am now a 36 
news fan and sports is bow, M,exp

perience”
Jacobs insists he takes sports 

seriously. He says he got hooked on 
Texas sports as he sat in his parents’ 
apartment in Queens and saw the 
University of Texas Longhorns 
football team on national television 
for the first time.

“ I had nwer seen livestock before.’* 
he saTarreferring not to the Texas 
players, but to their mascot, a 
Longhorn steer.

“ I thought, ‘these people take it 
seriously. They take it like me, and I 
can’t express myself here.’ ’ ’

After a circuitous job-hunting route 
through the South Pacific, Jacobs 
landed his first sportscasting job at 
Guam Cable Television and b^am e 
something of a celebrity, even doing a 
guest shot on Palau Island television.

Back in the United States, Jacobs 
found sports reporting jobs not so easy 
to come by and wound up as a “ gofer" 
for ABC Sports. He bwame disen
chanted and quit.

similar to Jacobs’ .
“ Well, I think it’s wonderful that 

he’s doing a local version of my 
sportscast,”  Piscopo told the Austin 
American-Statesman. " I^ t  the sports 
world may be too small for both of us. 
Vic? And me? No way! Tell him I ’m 
onto him and he’d better get out of my 

’ business, fast! ’ ’

Piscopo, whose trade is comedy, 
has not left Jacobs laughing.

“ I THOUGHT, 15 years from now 
they might pick up on my talent, but 
not now4to,Vkrft4iere and said, ‘1 am, ,

“ I think Piscopo should take his 
routine and leave the business, 
because he’s giving sportscasters like 
me a bad name,”  Jacobs huffs. 
“ P e ^ le  think I ’m a joke. They think 
I’m imitating Piscopo, but he’s really 
doing a Vic Jacobs routine. Back to 

naheasy wMhhlm." -------- =—
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going west.’ ”
K'TVV in Austin hired Jacobs away 

from his first stateside sportscasting 
job with a Roswell, N.M., station.

Shortly after he arrved here, Jacobs 
got into a swearing match in the local 
paper with Saturday Night Live's 
sometime sportscaster Joe Piscopo, 
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dahua himlaiilngt. 61686 down. 8847 
par month. 180 montha, 18.48 APR. 
8168387022._________________________
FINANCE CObIPANV hat 2 and 3 
badroom lapo't. Talia up paymaota or 
maba cath oltar. Atb lor MEia or 
Ronnla B16J88M8C_________________
MOVINQ- MUST BELLI 1680 MagnoUa. 
26x64. 3 badroom, 2 bath. 83,000 
Eqmiy lor 83600 or boat ollar Cad 
287.4181 
tknt I

ollar.
altar 8 p.m. waahdaya.

FLUSMNQ HARO« 
tha dram on rontT (Nhy not buy your 
own KomaT Can Rod. 8736610
THANKBOiVINO BPeOALI Boautlhd 
anaagy oNlolant doubla wida. 8 bad- 
room, 2 bam, llraptatia. atorm windowa, 
doubla maulallon. gloat tUdlng paHo 
doort. Bpoelal lor Iht monm of 
Novambar, 828600. Cad Oaata Homtt. 
6166734826_________________________
LOOKII 1682 14xM 3 badroom, 2 bam. 

bia, microwava ovan, laagt
diooma, wood aMmo, haa wathar and 
dryar lor month ol I
OaaN Homta. 6166734824.
BY OIWNER elaan, 14'ii60' 
homa. 2 badrooma, 1 ban 
lumlahad, larga porch, ahad.

btn,iwMfcwi /̂ .̂aamviWTipvf. VMi

STOP
PAYING
RENT!

We have a good selec
tion of late model repos. 
Single and double wide. 
Sm all transfer and 
assunM low payments. 
Set up com pletely  
anywhere In Permian 
Basin. Call James at 
915-333-9051 for appoint-, 
ment.'

FwaMai ApartmMt 052
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS ItMly 
ramodalod ona and two badrooma. 
Naw tppUancoa. (Wrmtn application. 
AIrBaaa Road, 2637811

061 HaipWaatad 270 990

mobda FOR RENT ,

SQUITV BUY, bHah, 8 badroom, utdity 
carport, loncod yard. Saa thia. 628,000. 
Firal Raalty. 2631223.

16S2 CAMEO MOailE homo 14x70, 2 
badroom, 2 bam. Idaplaea. houaa lop 
root, maaontta aMmg. Naw. axtra nica 
33,000, taha up pavmanta. Call

!» * kRENTED
------------- 267-1641 <

ancy apar- 
plut 3100 
walcoma

ONE BEDROOM Houaa All blllt paid 
Cad 3B44733 altar 1260.

LtIslirSalt 009
1678
14'ii6C

DEERFIELD 
2 badroom.

HIOHLANO DRIVE Tvro aero hWItlda 
lot, having alavatad unobalruclod vlaw 
ol city 322,800 2634624_____________
RESIDENTIAL SITES now avallabla In 
Big Spting'a nowoat aub-dhrlalan. Laka 
accaaa lor aM Iota, vmaga At Tha 

call 267-1122 or M7-S064 lor

budding. Sand Bpringt 
doom, wHI Hnanea. 317,1 
2634188

MOBILE homa. 
112 acra, atoraga 

Dlalrlet. UWt 
600. 2632761 or

FOR 4ur.

Spring, ct 
ahowfng

AcTMiafarsali 005
ftMAi I qI loy gn
utlllHaa. Juat oil FM703 Oall Road. 
2676633_____________________________
100 ACRES OF Farmland, 00 acraa In 
cultivation. 1/2 mlnartit. Ap- 
proximalaly 8 mllaa aouthaatl of 
Achatty. II mtaraalad oad <60616726464.

T A K E  O V E R

40 acres of West Texas 
Ranchland. NO DOWN 

559.00 monthly 
Owner (213) 902-0141

SALE: OMsr IraMar 8x38,
Muat mova 61600 firm. 364 

4740 Id) 4 and wtakanda_____________
MUST SEEM 1682 3 badroom, 2 bam, 
complotoly lumlahad 14x70. Only 
31400 down. 3206 par monm. Fhont 
6186634716_________________________
REPOS 1M1 and 1682 modala. 2 and 3 

llnanemg.

TWO BEBROOM NuuM  1 0  3 bauiixxii 
mobda homa lor ram. Fumlahad Da 
poalt roqubad. Call 2637864

UafuraisM ApaftMHits 053
NEWLY REMODELED ap«rtm«ntt N«w 
•lovM and rwfrigeraiora. EM«rty aaaia- 
tanca aubatdUad by HUD 1 Badroonv 
$82; 7 badroom-STO. 3 badroom-S60 AU 
Mila pdM. 1002 North MMn. Northcraat 
ApartiwaMav 267-5ltl. EOH _____

TWO BEDROOM houaa. $265 mont^ 
$150 dapoait Call 267-S052 attar 6pm

F O R  R E N T  

One —  2 bedroom 
Bparlment —  downstairs 

Office —  267-5444 
Home —  267^8139

GREENBELT
MANOR*

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and Affor
dab le  Hom es 
available for lease. 

FRDM;

$ 3 2 5  MONTH 

2500 Langley--------

263 -2703
TTY AvaHable

Badraams 065

Hausas 060

7C0 Norm Orandviaw, Odaaat. Taxa 
16133333212

• C H A P A R R A L  
-  M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW, USED. REPO HOMEB 
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL.

FREE DELIVERY S 8ET-UP 
INBURANCE 
ANCNORNtO

.  P H O N E 2 0 3 ^ 1

VERY NICE two badroom. 11/2 bath, 
lancad yard. No ptia. no blllt paid

.........- ........ -
TW O  BEDROOM fumlahad houaa. 
Foraan School Diatrtet Partially car 
paiad. fancad back yard $250 month
2eS22l0 ______________________
TW O  BEDROOM trallar with waahar 
and dryar m Coahoma. $325 month. 
daooaH $200. Call 267 5d52 aftar 6 p.m

N E W - R E M O D E L E D

Washers-dryers 
FNOW 287-M49

FanosAfUnchM
278 ACRE RANCH- aoma culIKra 
Snydar Highway Caff 2B7-e457. 704

^a itd d ir

5 7 C SALES, IN (i* UNW MBallN nW avS 061

TR AVEL INN Motel Kilchenaftaa 
Color cable TV. Weekly rates 3500 
West Highway 60 267 3421

ROOMS FOR rent color cable TV with 
radio, phone, awimmmg pool, kitchen 

•wttarmald aarvlee. weekly rataa Thnfty - 
Lo d ^ ,  267-6211 000 West 4th Street

Roommata Wanted 066
ROOMMATE W ANTEd Vo  Share large, 
luiurloua home $ ^  a month Plus 
halt eiectficHy Call 2 6 3 ^ 7 3 1 ____

MATURE INDIVIDUAL wanted to share 
2 badroom. partially furnished cottage 
$200 plus bills Nice neighborhood 
inquire at 263 8409 between 6 p m  and 
I t  pm

070

Ratart Praotny 007
LAKE NAS(NORTHV- 2 tlory. laka Iran- 
taga. WW taka trada- (oL motor homt, 
trtvW trallar or mobha homa. 2S36842
Of gmeaaaaog.________________
FOlfSALE- Vl2 latt on Laka Colorado 
City, t  iwuiaa. to aMa boat dock; 4112 
acraa Sail all or part. Hava othar laka 
lota Ownar 0156376S28 or 213783 
2738

&SERVICI
Manufactured Houaliig 

N EW -USED-REFO  
FHA-VA-Bank  

FInancIng-lnaurance 
PARTS S TO R E  

3910 W . Hwy.802e7-9640

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 bad 
room, 1 bath, stova. diahwaeher. ra- 
fhgarator. arvcioead porch, air corv 
ditlonad. $425 month Oaposit and 
rafarancaa 267-26B4

FOR RENT 4 badroom, carpeted, fan 
cad yard. Oaposit and rafarances 263- 
4310

O w r l M M S 051
WANiaO OaiR Ibala ler ItmHy dl , 
Ihraa to hunt oh. 81S8P-4B37.________
EXCELLENT DEER Mataa now avMla
Ma lor 18B2 aaaaon. ONI Johnny Htr- 
dan al 21423327S1

TW O B ^ R O O M , two bam unlumlahad 
mobHa homa lor rant 6400 month wim 
tH bWo paid phM dtpoaH 2838788 or

B u s in a t s  B u ild in g s

SMALL SERVICE stalKKi type buildirsg 
for rant 1511 Scurry Cell 267 3261 or 
inquire at Harman’i  Resfsursnt

FOR LEASE. 3700 square teet building 
to be used as e body shop, gerege. or 
warehouse on one ecre of land Call or 
contact WesTex Auto Pans 267 i666
FOR LEASE Warehouse on Snyder 
Highway 3.000 square feet with offices 
on two acres of tend Cell or conlect 
WesTei Auto Parts 267 1666

WILL BE taking applications 101X) to 
4 00. Monday thru Friday, for manager 
of Aladdin's Csstle F a m ^  Amusement 
Center. Big Spring Maif. Must be 21. 
bondsbie snd have basic knowladgs of 
electronics Retired mifttary OR Apply 
In parson only. Aladdin's Caslla. Big 
Spring Upp

t h e  BIQ Spring Herald has paper 
routes avallabla On# covers Barcalons 
and Park Hill Terrace Apartmenta, tha 
other covers Coronedo Hills end Ouall 
Run Apartments Either route Is 
for a youngstar or adult. Also, a lergs 
routs requiring s vehicle is open. It 
sntsina Gregg to Abrams end 4th to 
tOlh For more information, contact 
Circulation Department of tha Herald, 
26S 7331. sek for George We ere an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

LA VEOERA Club taking appllcatlona 
for cocteii hostess. Apply in person at 
1 too West IS 20, between the hours of 4 
p m and 7 p m

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR WANTED- 
work from your own home arranging 
dinnor parties for the West Bend C m  
psny Distributor. $4.00 hour. For more 
informstron cell collect (015>367-0965.

COVER GIRL (type) models- no ax- 
parlance necsssery (over 16). Free 
training, plus good selMy snd benefits. 
Call write Diane Hansen. Cover Girls. 
Naked City. Box 2000. Roielewn. Irv 

<^̂ ^>^ ^3 0 0 0 ____________
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION  
needs matufs person now In Big Spring 
area Regardless of training, writ# D H 
S tiff. BOk 711. Ff WkVfh. T exas

GIBSON'S PHARMACY naeds part 
time pharmacy Cladi. 5G0 -9:00. Ihraa' 
nights s waek, 6 hours on Saturday 
Must ba good typist Apply In parson

LIVE IN Sitter for elderly lady in 
country 3 days and nights Cell 267 
5551 or 393^5516
PREFER MATURE women to be laundry 
attendants Apply in person to Smitty's 
Parkway Laundry 2511 Wasson RonkI 
between the hours of 10-12 and 2-4 Age
makes no diflerance
HELP WANTED onrt ?0~IO 30
hours per Monday

t f l B i e  lo
Saturdays ^1 Goldmine.
College perk oiiopping Center

POSITIONS AVAILABLE Raftid advan 
cement Apply in person Kentucky
Fried Chicken ___
ExcEUENT csRiwRiBsawmilii 6wm
opportunity for adverreement In sales 
or sales management Experience not 
necessary We give complete training 
Must be mature, neat arxt want to be a 
success For an appointment celt 263 
4160 or 267 6067

AUDITIONS FOR Country Rock bend 
Lead guitar, keyboard, drums, bass and 
backup singer Call 267 4254 for more

WILL CLEAN houeee, epertmente or 
officee Cell 2B3-60B6 or 2634704.

F a ix iE w b M iM t 42S
I gooeoneck i 
3BM B4.

NEW AND USED 
fiel bed troHere.

SOLDweekdeys, c '

le In good 
Information 

■tier 540.
CLEAN 1977 4430 John DeoreUone 

21 foot chm i plow Con 
915-3534691.

FamSarvicB- 428
FARM AND RANCH Fencing Stock 
pane welding. 20 year* expertenco. 
1-6535679

Sraia4<ay-Ft94 490
CO TTO N BY PRODUCT PtMata whh 
corn and molaataa ExoaNant oow and 
ahaap laad M  28 gar bafa 2834437

44S
4 YEAR OLD AOHA regletertd guar- 
terhorae geldiog. Would ba good barval 
or haltar horaa proapact. Coll 615-663- 
0635 w aakdaya; 616 263 6290 
wsakanda and nights.

AnHqiias 509
BUY NOW for Chhaimaal Up 1o 79% 
off I
and doits 20% 
iOOOragg.

avarything m 6hopl Babino 
K>% off CURKMITY SHOP.

OtfS. N ts, Etc. 519
EXOTIC C A TS  Hand raiaed black 
leopards, apotted )aguars end c 
cuM  evaHabie Cell 1912)497 3622__

SAND SPRINGS Kwmele hes ARC 
Pomerenlon pupe, 6 weaka okO, 6200 
Now taking depoails on ARC Poodia 
pupa. Alao ARC Beagle pupa. WIN be 
reedy for Chrlaimoe 3835266 or 267 
2 ^  _  ______________________

B EA U TIFU L CUD DLY, little  ARC  
Poodle 7 w e ^ e  _
BUY E A ^ Y  for Chriofmoe Bheltloe 

immatora reme) 8 M  ana «mi6. t 
mele end 3 femelee $160 Home 263 
8760. work 263 1371. eafc for Pebble

FOR SALE 3 mete ARC regieterod 
Cocker Speniel puppree. 6 weeks old
Call anyltma. 263 1565_______________
FOR SERIOUS hunttng dog ownara- 
Brltiany Whalpa bbeh from Rustic 
Princa. Dalnrtar Sinllh Rennola Excel
lent p a d lg ^  Call 1-9733107

CLASSnED MDEX
• 1 * 1

d 1
XEAl ESTATE 001 ChHd Care 375 * 1
Houtss lor Salt 002 'Laundry 380
Lou lor Salt .. 003 Housactoaning 390
Busu itu  Proptrty ' 004 Sewing ' 399
Acraag* tor sato 005 FARMER’S COLUMN 400
Farms & Ranches 006 Farm Equipment 420
Rtsort Property 007 Farm Service 425
Houses to mova 008 6raln§Hay|Feed 430
Wanttd to buy 009 Livestock For Sate 435
Moblto Homes 015 Poultry lor Sale 440
Mobito Homa Space 016 Horses 445
(tomatory Lots For salt 020 Horse Trailers 499
Misc Real EsuM 049 MISCELUNEOUS 500
RENTALS 050 Antiques 503
Fumishad Apanmants 052 Auctions 505
UnturnlahaP Apartments 053 a% ■ - --aa~.-----— - —BwnOtng mSIBrllfS 508 -- 1
Furnished Houses 060 Building Specialist 510
Unlurnishad Houses 061 Dogs. Pets. Etc 513
Housing Wantod 062 Pel GIrooffilng 515 k
Bedrooms 065 Otilce Equipment 517
Roommate Wanted 066 Sporting Goods 520
Business Buildings 070 Portable Buildings 523

Metal Buildings .5 2 5 *
Storage Buildings 072 Plano Tuning 527
Mobile Homes. 080 Musical Instruments 530
Mobile Home Space 081 Household Goods 531
Traitor Space 099 TV's & Stereos 533
Annoum;amenis too Garage Sales 535
Lodges 101 Miscellaneous 537
Special Notices 102 Materials Hding Equip 540
Lost & Found 105 Warn to Buy 549
Personal n o AUTOMOBILES 550 i •
Card ot Thanhs 115 Cars lor Sale 553 * 1
Recreational 120 Pickups ‘ 555

I Private Immstigator 125 Trucks 557 ,
1 Political 149 Vans 560

BUSINESS. Recreational Veh 563
OPPORTUNITIES. , 150 Travel Trailers 565
OH & Gas Leases, . . 199 Campei Shells 567
INSTRUCTION . 200" Motorcycles 570
Education ,. 230 Bicycles 573
O in c a ........... , ......... 249 Aulos§Trucks Wanted 575
EMPLOYMENT . . . 250 Trailers 577
Help Wanted 270 Boats , 580
Jobs Wanted 299 Auto Supplies§Repair 583
FINANCIAL 300 Heavy Equipment 585
Loans 325 Oil Equipment 587
Investments 349 Oilfield Service 590
WOMAN'S COLUMN 3S0“ Aviation 599
Cosmetics 370 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600' ---------

. *
6 a r i | i  S a k s 895 H K tC i lM iM iit 59 7
TUESDAY THURSDAY. 6 00- 6;00 
Chriatmaa Iroa. man's suit, be- 
daprooda, curloMa, candlii. women's 
suita. 16( ctMdfon’s clothoa and more 
2917 Cantral- Rontwood.
OARAGE SALE 3619 C al^ . s l^ ra t  
6:00 Wadnaaday Friday Electric 
ranga. furnltura, mopad,

- _______ ..........................

CARPORT BALE on Longahora. Dobra 
Lena. Draaaar: 30 30 rifla. movia 
camera, docks; chairs, bicyclaa. die 
her. starao; lamps, badapraoda, cur 
laina; houaa for and krta of )unk
OARAGE SALE Wadnaaday through 
6und%r. Fumitura. appWancas. $oo6 
ciothaa. moiorcycia. Woodcraft Hama, 
address boards fmada to ordar) 14Q0

a m e r r :a n  b r a n d  «>tl froosa by Dow 
Chamical. $2 66 gallon case lota 1310 
aingla gallon Big Spring Beod and 
chamicoi. 602 Northeast 2 ^  267-1310
OAR FIREWOOD for tala 2907 Weal 
Mig h w y 60 ^^>^^41 _________
AUTO DETAIL and Cm Wash Now 
opan oomar of Eleventh and Johnson

BILL'S SEWING Machina Rapairs ail 
makaa Raaionabia rates, house cells 
CaU 2635336 anytima
RANCH ' 
white Tn 
atorage :SOLD

undia bada. Ona 
isxtra bad or hugs

P a tO re a m k ig 515
POODLE GROOMING I do them tha 
way you llk« them Celi Ann FrltHer.
2 W 4 ^ _ _______________________
ims‘ POOOiB BirtOt

TWO FAMILY O sN ^  Sale- 2613 Hurv 
lar Starts 640. Friday only Thonkagiv 

all aiaaa

• M l 8 »
' Bbant

MakSaHofflat

UNPURNWIieO OURICX 8300. Bb bllta 
paid 611 Nolan 3 bedroom 
6290; 1606 Lancaster 2675372

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WDRD IN SPACE PRDVIDED

(1) (2) (3) ■ (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) _ (18) (19) (20)

(21)' (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOM M S B M D  ON HULTPLE W DITBN II ICNAME IB WONOI

16
16
17
16

M
t1
t t
t$
64
t i

1 BAY tO A Y l $D A Y I 6BAY6 6 0AY6 • DAY6

$46 6.M I.M 6.M 6.M f.m
$4$ $4$ 646 646 146 6.M
166 646 146 646 6 M
$.M • M i.M 7.M 646 i.M
6.66 6.61 6.)$ 746 676 6.M
6 J6 64$ 6.6$ 646 6.66 1646
646 646 646 6.M 646 l i .M
7.61 741 741 646 16.16 11.M
746 $46 746 646 1646 11.M
747 747 7.67 646 11.66 It .M
646 6.M 646 1646 11 M tt .M

M h r f M p i y M M  h i S i V M M

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ADDRESS.
C IT Y ____
S T A T E _
z r ___________________

Publish for.

080
Bblle homa* furnlihed

____f end dryer Coude only. No
pets 6)00 plus d e ^sit No biiio petd 
267-4636___________
2 AND 3 BEDROOM mobile homes for 
rent Ceil 2635659 between 9 s m er«d 6 
p.m.

MaMte Hama Spact 081
M O BILE H O M E spec# for rent 
100 x190'. Forsan Sertool dtsinct CeM 
2635164 for mors information

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
CDronadD Pla/a

267 2S3&
Experience needed In retail 

lades rtofhing ' •
LAB TECHNICIAN —  2 yesri coltege 
with science interest. o«l tetting ex 
perierKe
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER -  Need 
Girl Friday with secretarial skiilt 
SALES — Men % Clolhtog backgrourxf 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES -  
Must be over 21 with at least i year #x 
pener>ce Should be willing to relocate

day. Tuesday end Wednesday 
ing 293 2406. 2112 Waal 3rd
THE DOG HOUSE. 622 Rtdgaroad Drtva 
All Breed pel grooming Pet ac
cessories 267 1371

CARPORT SALE Thursday. Friday. 
1040 to 4.40 Turn by American Legion 
OHIO Ortvar Rood |Couni» Club 

ba to Courabout 3M mbs uniry Chib

SparSni Goads 520

Ladgas 101
Jobs Wanted 299

S T X T e O  K 4M TIM C  
Plainx Lodge No W i ovofv 
2nd 4«i Thurx , )  )0p m 2(» 
Mom Tommy iN»(cn (N M 
T R.MorrN.Soc

CALLED MEETING. Big Spi 
Ing Lodge No 1340. A F  X 
A M . Friday. NuvomMr 17l^

Oogroa 2101 Loncetloi 
Rteherd~~1Lneue''  ̂ Caor̂^
don Hughes Sec

HOME REPAIR Pamling, roof patch 
mg. floor levalirsg, foundation rapair 
tree irimmmg and removal No |Ob too 
smell or larga Discount to Sentor 
CitifYns Free Esfimetes 394 4928
ANY JOB. carpentry, wood refmishtng. 
cabinets are my specialty, patntmg 
Free estimatea. low rates 26 7 3233. 
263 3464

NEW AND used trempoknes end ac 
Cessnas for sale Excellent quality 
Call 606-4675423

PORTABLE DUIL0IN05 Good eelec- 
tion in stock Also, offices end mobHe 
home edditlone 1406 Wset 4th

P O R T A B L E  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B L D G S .

8x12 IN STOCK 
WIM Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
. BROS. & CO.
2nd & Qragg 8t.,2e7-7011

SoVMo Awli Fumlturo. •Mroc. k((ohon 
■ppUmoM. ale (N* wM btroAMl

‘ R E N T — O P T I O N  
T O  B U Y

•CASH OPTION 
•W DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTINO

RCA TV S, THOMAS -  
F IS H E R  S TE R E O S  
W H IR L P O O L  AP 
P L IA N C E S . L IV IN G  
R O O M , B ED R O O M . 
DINETTE GROUPS 

•TRY US"

C I C
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
_ 7

MOBILE HOME porchee. cabinets, dog 
houees, trash can recks, and aorean 
rooms 1406 West 4 t h ____________ __
WHY RISK a firs? Ha*« pour firepteca 
cleaned end inspected now end feel 
secured Repairs Frea aatimataa in 
bualnaaa hers in Big Spring for ovar 6
yeara CMi 2B3 7019_______________
F R E E Z E  BEEF Grain M  milk fad 
290 400 Iba draaaed Half or whole 
263-4437
A T T E N T IO N  B O T T L E D  Water 
CustomersI Want tha asms good water 
end a kH mors of It for a fraction of tha 
coal? With none of the heaaie of 
bottled weler? Oo it Ceil 2634632
TIRED OF going to tha park for your 
water or heuMng It from a Irtend'a « ^ ?  
Lat ma t lM  you away from aM of this
CeH 6634632 _________ __ _
OCCABIONAL ROCKER and com pel 
ion chair Excabanf condition Hero 
mood orgen Bears Dryar. naw building 
materlM 2 ^ 7 2 4

FOR 8 A U  Sat of latfias goff clubs and 
puH cart; 1 Daarbom apece heaiar; 1 
bathroom or shop haatar. I f "  color TV. 
axcebant condition. 1 quitting frema. 1 
rowor axarciaar; High Standard Victor 
22 calibur match pistol, axooliont oorv 
dHion TBOcc Honda moiorcycia. good 
runrbng oonditlon 667-3666 aftor 640. 
anytima.

EXPERKNCED TREE trimming end 
pruntng Cut treas down, trim shrubs, 
claan ahoya. haul off trash and )uhk 
2635633____________________________

FOR SALE 36 foot gooeoneck trailer 
All Steal, doubla doiiiaa. 3 drag axiaa

AiprtSii 7807 80 2814)241

SpteW Noticit
P U B LIC  STEN OO FIAPM Y  
ivIC blu  C«H 2813SK

Last a  Fm r 4

102

105
I NEED my ayas back 
with claar br̂ < 
with conta 
viC' 
call
dasparata r>eed 
again.

cmity of 11* 
III "the t*

St whMa lop 
or>tact case 

time in tho 
round pieaea 

Lady " at 267 6746 in 
of seeing the light

Yio

ANY cerpenFer work Smell or
large tobs House petnting inside or 
out Free eetrmeiee CeU 2635247___-
TREE TRIMMING end heulmg Painting 
inside end out No fob ibo big or ameil 
Freo estimates 267 1676
I CLEAN houses end do babysitting 
1601 Herding 263 7479

TAKE CARE of your meet valuable 
eseel your home General home main 
itnence Get your leeking feuceia end 
plum bing ropeired or replaced  
Evaporative coolers repaired, peinted, 
cleened. end wintenred Ceiitng fens 
•nsteiled. yard er>d exterior ughiing 
installed or repaired Reeeonebie retea. 
free estimates Fast prompt servtoe 
Emergency service, enylime 267-0662

5 » ^
mMOIxl S alKiK lIonKixlKllon fuironiM d  

04/ nTOhl 1818841
il44« 8%

PIANO TUNING and n p iU  Ptano ae- 
e a iie ria i Atao aaoapttng o v n *  
■(udanu Call MartnaM Mom al 187

_____ ___
PIANO TUNING and rapuU OlaoounH 
avsilaMa Nay (Wood, 1

S IN G P RI V  ^ 1  E l i

h9 Big

UnicabistnixiMils 590

EASY MONTHLY Paymentt on car and 
hom a IN 8 U R A N (:e  C a ll Oaaiy 
Sleckahaar at 267-5179. day night ^

WILLARD WATER. DMSO. Herbal tea 
claimed to cure cancer. Home Spa 
Water Purifier. Touch atari door oigriai 
and Splruilna. tha aurvlvsl food 
Whoiaaaia and rataii Pegteg En 
tarphaa. Rt 3 Box 166-A. Big Spring 
Exit 164. South Servica Road. iS-20f 
Moss Lake Road 3939647

ALTERNATIVE TO  an unlimaiy pragn 
ancy Call TH E  EDNA GLADNEY  
HOME, Taaaa toH frea 1500-772 2740

NEED EXTRA HELP'>^ Lei us run your 
errands or choroa 2633630. mornings
only_________________ __
1 WILL Not ba raspontibte for any dabts 
inourvad by anyone other then myseif 
WiHiam Odell Fulton

Loans 325

DON'T BUY a naw or uaad organ ar 
piano until you OKOcIi xHtn Lot (VMM 
lor iKo boat buy on Baldvrln Planet and 
Organa Salax arul aarvica rtgular In 
Big Spring Lat INMW Muttc, 40t0 
DanvMia. Abilana. Taxat, pbona 
g i 8 f 7 Z ^ (
BEG IN N EBt SNANE *uni. data In- 
Ciudad School approrod Uaad ona 
yatr tlOO Allar 4 laaalidaya. 181 8481

F lt H IN G  IN O n M t L o tt o l rod 
wigglara. Omar C aahlon, |il8)281 8887
ONNAM iNYAL IKON gaMt. ralHngt. 
vrmdovr and door guarda lor baauly and 
•acutity Cualorn madt lor homa and 

Prat aallmaiaa 2t7 i m

woooaunaMNG tro v e a  Par • 
Dub Bryanl Auallen. WOt Eatl Ird.

Thp O nly At 
iing«rbM i<8r In '
Spring Araa.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER 
Highland Center 

Dial 267-5545
Salaa-Sarvlca-Rapalr

531

CaiS •! Tkinkt

appreciation to all 
our friends for the 
prayers, cards, visits 
and food during the time 
of Noel's illness and 
death. A special "Thank 
Y ou " to Dr. Clyde 
Thomas, nurses and 
staff of Hall Bennett 
Hospital and to Earnest 
and Mary Lynn Welch 
and the staff of Nalley 
Pickle and to all of our 
church family at Col
lege Baptist.

Delores a 
Janet Hull 

Noel Wayne a 
Debbie Hull 
Clinton Hull 

Family

SIONATunE LOANS up to 1248 CIC 
Finuncu. 406 Rurmuis. 253 7336 Sub 
luct fo spprovpl

MARY RAY Cokmqhct- Compllmurv 
t«ry facials givan Emma Spivay. Call 
aftar 140 p m . 267 5027 1301 Madiaon

STATE LICENSED infant car# Monday 
through Friday Opan 7 to 5.45 Phona 
2632019_________________________
BABY SITTING My homa ChrttlMn 
Homa FarKad yard Tubbs Adddillon 
2633616 ___
W K l DO bebytftttng-in my hom» f 
days a waak, Rantwood Addition Cait 
for mora iwfdrmaltdn 267-3605
LI'L r a s c a l s "D ay Cdib Stafa licarF 
aod Christian ho«m  car# 102 North 
Aah. Coahoma 364-496S. Varna Smith
DAY CARE to my homa Hot lunchaa 
Morwlatr through Friday from 740 to 
$ 00 Hava rafarancaa Ooaa lo Moas 
and Waahington achodP For mora 
information coma by 603 McEwan. 
2675614

TV aLOOKING FOR 
appfianeaa? Try 
firat. 117 Main. 267-i
SACRfFICE FIVE piaea dark pina bad
room suit# Excaitam eonditton 
Af1ar6pm 2635366^
COUCH AND LOVE6EAT, nloa lOtO 
Bluabonnat _  ____________________
2 PIECE BEDROOM 6ai MO, 3 ptaoa 
badroom aat. 1100, 4 maiohlng magis 
fabiaa (coHaa. and and Oorf>i\, 6160. 
lovssaM. 660 M 6 -6 6 l^ b a 1 ^ 6 ____

TV’tftS Im M
8TERE05 INSTALLCb WIN baat mf 
prica In toixn I'll ooina la 
2878788 bamaan n m  idO sjk 
Monday taturday

BIG AND BETTER THM6S FOR BIG 
SPRMG.... W itch and Listen for the 
Placf and Date from Big Spring’s

JACK LEWIS
B U K X -C A n U A C - JE E P
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M lice laiKout 537 Recreational Veh. 563 01 Equlpinent 587
LARGE OOQ houM, 9 •quart ftat 
doubla intuiatad. panallad. ramovab^ 
top. carpat Ltfatima t707 Banton

^00.000 BTU FURNACE wnh tharmo 
•tat and duct adapter Good conditton 
1126. One orange velvet chair. S40 
2e3-2tt/ ^ I t  after 6

ENGINE. TRANSMISSION, rear arut 
parfact condition, fits t976 Plymouth 
Slar>t 6 automatic. $600. Baldwin Furt 
Machine. $600 1974 Coupe Daville
$000. AM FM Stereo. $20. portable 
record player. $5. single bed frame. $10 
263 1646

TW O VACUUMS, food grinder electric 
heating stove, electric curlers, hair 
dryer Christmas decorations Come by 
1006 Jennings

I your '
Sweetheart a new you for Christmas 
Start now and you can lose as much as 
35 lbs before Christmas Renewed 
entry Guaranteed mor>ey back Using 
nothing but herbs and vitamins No 
addMives or stimulants Call 267 2130 
for more information All you have to 
lose IS weight

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No Credit Required 

RCA TV s. Fisher & Thomas 
Stereos. Whirlpool Appllsnces, 
Living room $ Dinette Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnels 263 7338

Warn to Buy 549
GOOD USED Furniture and appliances 
or anything of value Duke Used FumI 
ture. 604 West 3rd 267 5021

Cars for Sale

1960 LINCOLN MARK VI loaded Must 
wholesale White, red leather 60.000 
miles $10,200 or make offer 263 7612 
267264a -----

JEEPS. CARS. Trucks under $100 
available at local gov't sales In your 
area Call (refundable) 1 714 569-0241 
ext 1737 for directory on how to 
purchase 24hrs

'  1977 BUICK XESABRE extra cleahHols^ 
of miiss but runs great CruiS|L t'lf- tape 
dsck. good rubber Red with white vinyl 
top Make otter 267-6437. or come by 
2719 Larry Drive after 6 00

1973. 4 OOOR NOVA, good transporta
tion 1975. 4 door. CsfKlce Chevrolet, 
one owner, loaded 399-4364

1973 BUICK GOOD condition Call 
j 63 1693 or come by 1005 Main st^d see 
• »\
1982 P O N T IA C  B O N N E V IL L E  
Brougham, fully loaded, luxury pack 
age Call 263 1406 after 6 p m

1962 DODGE 024 AM FM cassette, 
automatic transmission Small equity, 
take up payments Low mileage 263 
4934

1976 CORDOBA NEW paint, AM/FM 
stereo Runs good $2,000 or best otter 
Call 2600669 after 4:00

1976 CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 door, power 
windows, seats, locks, tilt, cruise. 
AM/FM $2,325 Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales. 2604943
1969 ESCO R T VfAOON. standard, 
radio, air. power steering, brakes Ex 
cellent condition $6,750 Firm Cali 
263 0643

1972 DATSUN 1200- r>ew tires, battery, 
overhauled engine Asking $700 Largs 
canoa- $160 Call 267-6188
C-6 TRANSMISSION ASKING. $100 
Own your own A Frama Beat otter 304 
East Mh Available anytinn#

1979 OMC VAN. good condition, car 
paled. $3,696. 27 foot cabin cruiser with 
trailer. Cnss Craft. $1,000 Phone 267 
6409 or 263-0206

BEST ‘71 NEW Yorker in Texas Sedan 
Like r>ew insids AH power opHons. 
front Monroe shocks. Michelin tires 
Mint cor>diton Call 267 3163 sttsr 3 X

FOR SALE Good work car 1965 
Dodgs 60,000 aculal miles Good sir 
cor>ditK>r>er and heater Call after 6 ;X  
267 9663

1979 BUICK LA Sabre fully loaded

1978 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham

dow. locks $3.76d 4 (M  Vicky 267 
6360

1962 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 66 Roysle 
Brougham Loaded. 6.000 miles test 
oftsr over $6,676 267 2107

FOR SALE 1961 2802 X. excellent 
condition 11.600 2630660 after 6 00 or 
267-8102

1962 OLDS 96 REGENCY 2 door 
loaded with all options Whits with blue 
interior Less than 7000 mites Warren 
tee ar>d Michelin tires $12,000 or best 
otter 267 5637

Jivps
HUNTING JEEP. New t 
263 4992 after 6 X

554
-.$2,600 firm

FOR SALE Huntiryg Jeep. Chevrolet 
V 8 engine $1,996 Call 263 3957 after 
61X) pm

Pickups 555
1976 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE 1/2 Ion 
pickup, 350 V 8  with air, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, cruise 
$2,660 267 4233

1966 FORD BRONCO- 4 wheel drive 
Excellent condition $2,500 Call 26a 
8110 for more inforrt^lon

1906 FORD PICKUP New 362 engirte. 
good rubber, stereo, standard trans 
miaalon $1,600 394-4606 aftar 6 :X  
Sse at 1302 Dixie

I960 3/4 TO N  CU S TO M  Deluxe 
Chevrolet 4 speed with 4 wheel drive 
Call after 6 p m 394 4916 ^

FOR SALE: 1975 CH EVTO LET LUV 
pickup, tool box Excellem condition 
260<MS

1976 CHEYENNE BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, till. AM/FM caaaette. all terrain 
Urea $3,296 Carroll Coatea Auto Salea. 
2604943

1961 FORD F 260 400 engine, auto 
matte, power aieertng and power 
brakea. air. dual tanks $5,900 Cell 
267te47

CLEAN 1976 DODGE Clubcab 62.000 
mitaa. automatie. poew. air. crulae. 
CB Drive to appreciate $3,290 260 
2 X 1 . 1001 West 4th
1BS0 F -1 X  LARIAT. 361. automatic, air 
eondlUoner. power tieering, power 
bfm m . AM FM 8 track $4.6X. 267 
7710
1671 CHEVROLET PICKUP, short wids 
bed, good Urea, mechenicaiiy sound, 
bddyoood 2e7 9 l0 0 a r ^ 6 .
1076 CH EVRO LET PICKUP 4 wheel 
drive. 63.196 Call 2632061

Trucks 557
IM O  F o n o  S U P E n C A t. Eiplor*!

i t r  condltKmlng. erviM . AM- 
PM M «rM  8 track, till tiaarino. Aral 
tanka Campar al'all. tool bo«. ttda 
ratla, naw tiraa 28M M 1 aak tor 
managar
1874 INTEnNATIONAL CREW CAB. 3M 
Ion. lo"' milaaga. good condition 
Southwa ‘ comar of Martin and Waa 
aon 367 ><134

RtCfSflioflal Vtk. 563
RV ANTIFREEZE Spaclal 88 58 par 
gallon Caaay'a Carnpara Inc. I8CX> 
W ^ l  4in. 283B452 ____________
28 FOOT FIFTH Whaal. 1888 Country 
8«wira Rullad laaa titan 1.500 mllaa 
Prtoa 811.800 Attar 8 pRona 888-1806

tgei ROCKVVOOD F O LD up camper 
Good condition Call 1467 2247 any 
time after 5 X  p m

TH R EE P236 76R16 STEEL baited 
redials like new 4 Chevrolst wr>«els tor 
sale greened storm door 36 x6U 
Call 2636915 after 3 X

Travel Trailers 565

EXCEPTIONAL DEAL' Drilling rig 4. 
000-5.X toot hks r>ew (drilled 3 holee) 
For lease or Issss purcha^s to tiryan- 
dally strong, responsible party 612- 
454S604. 464 6070

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

AKC REGISTERED Beagle puppies 
Two- lemon and white, four- brown, 
white ar>d (an Call 2631869

«

His shows of shows
1973, 21 FOOT PROWl ER Travel trailer 
Will sacrifice' 393 5794. Sand Springs

YOUNG HEAVY sprirtger goats soma 
good milksrs Spanish Bar B O goats 
Grain ted lambs 2634161

Camper Shells 567
TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
NEED TO Sell Female AKC Cocker 
Spaniel with shots $1X 3706 Calvin. 
267 7351 Sid Ceasar looks back with som e regrets

FIBERGLASS CAMPER Shell Macho 
Lear sliding windows, attachable boot 
Short wheel base bed $376 263-6677 ^ 
267 3249

FOR SAL( New Lam Pro Keyak 12 
tool, aaat. paddies, car rack $ 1 X  Call 
267 7006 after 5 bO

Motorcycles 570
1982 ODYSSEY PERFECT condition 
Partially built T  bucket Also. 2 wheel 
tilt bed trailer 267 6371 after 5 X

M AYTAG  PO R TABLE dishwasher, 
botcher block -top. almond, T year old; 
Hotpoini electric seif cleaning over), 
time bake, eimond. 1 year old. Call 
263-8860 after 5 X  weekdays

1966 CAMARO $3 X  down, take over 
payrr>enls Payments ^nder $ 1 X  Cell 
after 6 waakdaya 2674961. Anytime 
weekends

e q u it y  b u y . brick. 2 bedroom. ullHtv k»n p  
cerporl. fenced yard Sqe this $26,000 ^
First Realty, 263 1223.

175 YAMAHA AND 5 X  Su/uki Like 
new Call 267 5017

1979 MX 5 250 CAN AM tor sSle Call 
267.4963 for more mtormation. _____

GARAGE SALE 9 to 4 Thursday and 
Saturday only Dishes, baby clothes, 
bicycles and other miscellaneous 2605 
Central

FOR SALE 1960 Seville, extra clean, 
low mileage Good tires, diesel engirye. 
$5,995 Call 267 7822 ,

FOR SALE AKC Chir>ese Pug puppies 
267 71X

FOR s a l e  6 white framed window 
screens. X"x55 Call 267 2437

FOR SALE 1977 CR125 $ 4 X  or best 
offer Good condition -Call 263 4914 
after 4p m

Auto SuppHes&Repair 583
USED ALTERNATORS and starters $15

■henge Rebuit| Teird starlets am 
alternators $27 95 exchange Rebuilt 
GM alternators $39 95 exchange 4005 
West Highway 60 267-3747

Oil Equipment 587

FOR LEASE generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps toe 
your water needs Choate Well Service 
393 5231 or 393 5931

ONE 12 HP 206 Fairbanks Morse 
engine Completely rebuilt, equipped 
with Impco fuel saving carburetion 
system, oil and water safety switches 
Can be seen at 1101 "East 2nd. call 
915 267 1626

TOO LATE 
OEAOLINES

CLASSIFIEO
Sun. — 5 p.m. Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. 

same day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday, 9 
to 5 Doors cabirtet. bi told, slab 
Miscellaneous furniture, light fixtures, 
baby arxf adult clothes, fruit lars. 
formici^ lots of miscellaneous. 2635 
Gunter

FOR SALE- 1978 Ford Leisure Van Has 
kcebox, sink, water stersfs tank. sofa. 4
swivel chairs, table. CB. AM/FM rsd'O- 
tape deck, cruise control, electric con
vertor Call weekdays after 5 .X . any
time weekends. 267-6907

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Teievisian Writer

NEW YORK — Sid Caesar 
in the audience wat

ching himself play a drunk. 
As celluloid Sid frolicked, 
live Sid squi/med and 
sighed.

“ When I  ̂saw m yself 
playiiw the drunk, I wished it 
could Be solved as qfuickly,”  
Caesar said. “ Unfor
tunately, that's not life. Life 
is not a rehearsal.”

Caesar, who says he was a 
drunk and a pill addict for 
most of his adult life, is 
winning his never-ending

tale with a mere movement 
of his mouth or an arch ot an 
eyebrow. “ I don’t remembo' 
jokes.”  he said. " It ’s the 
story that interests people."

Caesar was here Monday 
to open the exhibition, and it 
was no coincidence that the 
first skit he introduced was 
“ A Drunk Ihere Was!”  a 
hilariously bittersweet spoof 
of silent films.

The hero-father of the 
piece (Caesar) was tom 
between two loves; scotch 
and rye. His entire life 
became obsessed with 
alcohol. At work, his booze

It w O  BEDROOM- front and backyard 
/ fenced. 8'xl2' storage shed $ 1 X  de

posit. $3X month 267 1455

Got somethin’
ya don’t want? 
We’ll take it! 

List with
Herald Classified

263-7331

Television
to get

I -̂̂ -6
553

Toyota. Datsun and other small car 
repairs Appointments. 267 5 X 0

TRANS AM Wholesale White, blue 
velour Great condition Must sell- 
49.CXX) miles $5.9X or make otter 
263-0452, 267 2643

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
Tc list your service in Who's Who

-  C a ll 263-7331

battle. ” I waitted 
better,”  he said.

Part of his thera|^ was his 
newly published biography; 
“ Where Have I Been?”  
Another aspect was 
gathering material for the 
eight-week exhibition of his 
voluminous te lev is ion  
career. The retrospective at 
New York’s Museum of 
Broadcasting began this 
week and runs through Dec. 
31. It includes his work on

Air Conditioning
SALES- SERVICE Central refrigeration, 
hea^ g  system s, filters parts for all_ 
T(OTfThg' u7nTi"'^jonn8on ‘bnieT’ Metai. 
263 29X

‘ ‘Your Show of Shows”  (1950- 
54) and “ Caesar’s Hour”  
(1954-57).

Caesar's genius was in 
creating comedy sketches 
with humor and feeling. With 
a face seemingly made of 
Silly Puttv. he could tell a

was hidden in desk legs, 
typewriter rollers and pens. 
Like much of Caesar's work, 
the sketch was trimmed in 
black.

“ I was trying to say 
‘Somebody help me, 
please! '”  he said, explaining 
one motivation for the 
routine. He said nobody on 
the show, which included 
comedy writers Woody 
Allen, Mel Brooks, Larry 
Gelbart and- Neil Simon,

Morris and Imogme (joca, 
assembled 39 live shows a 
year. Each Saturday night 
prograki lasted 90 minutes.

Today, network series run 
for about 22 shows, and the 
only live entertainment 
program is “ Saturday Night 
L ive .”  Caesar does not 
Uame the hectic schedule 
for his disease. ( “ It’s a 
disease; I was ill at ease with 
myself ” ) He said it stem
med from nagging self
doubts.

Now, through the in
spirational story of his book  ̂
and the conie<fy inspirati) 
of his displayed work at the 
museum, Caesar feels he’s' 
offering guidance to others.

“ My main purpose in 
telling my story,”  he wrote 
in the book’s prologue, “ is to 
give hope to all those people 
with such vast personal 
problems that living has 
become suffering — as it did 
for me.”

With the museum 
collection, “ the cycle has 
come full circle,”  Caesar 
said. “ On Friday afternoons, 
I'd  go to silent movie 
retrospectives at the 
Museum of Modern Art to 
get ideas for our sketches. 
Now people can come here to 

id eas  from  m e  ” ____________

was the Flynn character.
” lt was a fum y movie,” ' 

said C aesar. “ It was a 
caricature of me that had 
some truth; big show, big 
cigars and lots of hollering. 
But I identified more with 
O'Toole. He was the drunk.

“ It hit me when he couldn’t 
even get out of the car to see 
his little girl. I missed seeing 
my kids(

S H O P

B IG
SPR IN G  

FIRST

could help.
“ They knew I drank after 

the show,”  he said. “ They 
didn’t know the problems I 
had.”

For nearly a decade, 
Caesar and his troupe, in
cluding Carl Reiner, Howard

.gel
The current hit movie, 

“ My Favorite Year,”  is 
based loosely, on the time a 
hard-drinking,* old movie 
star (supposedly Errol 
Flynn) did Caesar’s show. 
Joseph Bologna played the 
Caesar role. Peter O’Toole

R EN T
TELEVISIONS OR 

STEREOS 
COMPARE PRICES 
SALES AND RENTALS

Norwood
vrm

400 L3IS
Audio

267-2732

Handy Man Rentals
HANDY MAN No jOb too small, or too 
large Call 267 1429 for more 
Th T^f^non CURTIS CBS capture^^ top 10;

Appliance Rep.
HOME APPLIANCE Back m bustrtess 
Repair of ail mi|or appl^rrces Heating 
and air corrditiomng TOrMesl 4lh Call 
2676692

8ackhoe Service
K E N N E D Y  B A C K H O E  Service  
Speciali/ir>g in quality septic systems 
and uvater lines Call 267-0066

Carpentry
REMODELING 

FIR EPLAC ES-BA Y  
WINOOVYS -  ADDITIONS 

A complete horns repair and tm 
pfovement service Also, car 
ports, plumbing, paintir>g, storm 
windows, and doors Insulation 
and roofing Quality work and 
reasonable rates Freeeslirrrates 

C&O Carpentry 
267 6343

Aftee 6 p m  M 3O 703

GARCIA AND Sons Carpentry, con 
Crete work, additions. remodelinO. new 
construction Free estimates Call 263 
4636

TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home Custom remodeling, your com 
plele remodeling service Randy 
McKinney. 263 0704. 263 3164

C r im e  S to p p e rs
If you hove information 
on o crime committed 

in the oreo. phone

263-1151
Carpet Service

CARPETS AND remnants sala tn- 
stallatlon available Nune; Carpets. 201 
North Austin Free estimates Open 
9 X 6 X  Cali 263 8094

Y31V5 3 “ rTIPtV3r
STEAMATIC

furniture, air ducts, etc 
'Complete Insurance Claims 
'Free Estimates

Call:
267-4851

Computer Services
AGENDA COMPUTING. Incorporatad. 
Big Spring’s newest computar pro- 
fassKN^s For an appotntment. call 
2675778

Concrete Work
VENTURA COMPANY camant work, 
tila fancas. oattos. driveways, tila 
buMdirtg, stucco, plaster swimming 
pools. 267 2666 or 2676169
CONCRETE WORK No |ob loo large or 
loo small C^M after 3 X .  Jay Burchett. 
263-6491 Free estimates
JO H N N Y  4 PAUL cement work 
sidewalks, driveways, fourtdations ar>d 
tils lances Call 263 7738 or 263 3040
M CASTANEDA 4 Sons Specishrtrtg 
m all typos of masonry and concrata 
work Call for free astirruites, 2637663 
or 263 7666, avanings

CO N CF^TE WORK tila fancas. stucco 
work NojobtoosmsM Fraa sstimaias 
Wmis Burchalt. 2634679

FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, driveways, 
block work, sidewalks, stucco w o^  
Call Qilbaft Lopat. 26360S3 snyttma

Place Vour Ad in Who’s 
Who, 15 Words For Only 
$27.56 Monthly.

Dirt Contractor
SAN G  GRAVEL topaoll yard 
septic tar>ks driveways and parking 
areas 91S267 1867 Aftar 6 X  p m .  
916263-4619 Sam Fromsn Dirt 
Contracting

MARQUEZ FENCE Co. Fanoaa, tila, 
chain link, fane# Tapairs Also all type* 
concrata work 267-6714

REDWOOD, CEDAR. Spruce, Cham 
Link C o rm rs  quality- priced before 
buildlr>g Brown Fence Service,
0617 anytima.___________________

263

Furniture
COMPLETE FURNITURE repair and 
rafInIsMna Fra# astimatas R and R 

itura t eFurniture Repair, call 2631103

TH E STRIP Shop Furniture. slrippInQ, 
wood and matal, raaldantial and com
mercial Compiata repair and rafinlah- 
Ing Call Jan. 267-S011. Bob s Custom 
Woodwork

Glass & Mirror

HOME REPAIRS, cabinets, vanities, 
shelves, fiberglass repair, welding 
Free estimates Call 263-1576 after 
2 X

MATHIS
Home Improvement

PAREDEZ CABINET SHOP Cabinets, 
paneling. Form ica  C o m p lete  
remodelling new construction X 7  
N W 4lh (rear) 267 97X. 263 0349

EAGLE BUILDERS RerrK>del. or from 
ground up Room additions Face Lifts 
Cabinets Repairs and Painting Vernon 
Houston, all day 2636830. David 
Ftsher. after 6 X .  2630669

COMPLETE HOME Improvement in 
door, outdoor paintirrg. remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings Free 
estimates R and R Construction 263- 
1103

1$ wares lar $27 M wiB rwi year a4 lar a

«fW’$W«IO 
Cal tU  7U1

Mobile Home Serv.
QUALITY M OBILE HOME roofing 
Prepare for winter! Free estimates Call 
267 4229

M O B I L E
H O M E

PA RTS  & S E R V IC E

Save Energy 
Summer and Winter
2 0 /  0049

Mly $t7.M. M| tptai IM l. CtaisRad 
Ads.

CITY DELIVER Move furniture and 
appllarrcaa Will move on# Mam or 
complat# household 2632226. Dub 
Coalaa

Painting Papenng
JERRY DUGAN Paint Company Dry
wall, acoustical ceiltngs, stucco 
Commarcial and Rasidantisi Call 263 
0374

GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint Naw con
structlon. remodel, acoustical callings, 
pstntirrg. taping, bsdding, shsatrock 
mg No |ob too big or small Satisfac 
lion Quaranissd 2630SO4 263 49X
CALVIN MILLER- Pamtirrg. intsnor and 
exterior OuslMy workmanship Call 
263 1194

PAINTING INTERIOR and exiarior 
Reasonable rates, free astimstss Call 
Ksith Hamilton. 2636663

PAINTER TEXTONER. paHially retired 
If you don't think I am reasonable, call 
me D M  Millar. 267 6493

DISCOUNTS ON Paint’ Custom pstrM 
mg Repairs, minor ramodallng Fraa 
astifTTatasI Work gaurantaad Jamas 
Painting 263 4216

p r o f e s s i o n a l  P A IN T IN G  rs 
SKfantial. commarctal. sand blasting, 
•couslicai csilings Low ratas, fraa 
astimatas 267 3233. 2633464

Sw WtRsil 4 U« R IB 
WN8  ̂WIN

CsRtiS-nti

g r e e n  a c r e s  NURSERY House 
plants, office plants, shrubs, traas and 
hanging baskets 7 X  East 17th, 267 
8032

Plumbing
Q 4N REPAIRS (Pay CMh and save) 24 
hour sarvlca Commercial and ra-
sidantlal plumbing All work guaran
teed CaH Norma Clark, 267 3 m  or
Grady Nelson. 267 2370

MIDWAY PLUM BING and Supply- 
LIcansad plumbing repairs, ditcher
service PVC pipe, water healers, gas- 

5204.water Unas, septic systems 303-9 
Gary Balaw 3936224; 30^6321

Pool Supplies
W EST TEXAS Pool PMtorlng Top 
quallly platlorlng, raplastoring wxl 
•wlmmlng pool ropalr Call MMIand. 
887-4488. 888 7845

Recreational
Vehicles

The msst exptnsiee lelevitisn 
in Ameiics snd wsfth H.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

Retail
financing terms

If you need a tetevisiOD 
need lo ste ui.

Colege Park 
Shopping Center 
Mg Spring, Texas 

263-1525

lands on ratings top again

you

Roofing
R A M  R O O F IN G  Comm ercial 
Residantiai Mobile Homes Metal 
Roofs Free estimates Cali after 5 X .  
263 3666. 267 6677
NEED A New Roof’’ Call Golden Gale 
Sidmg for free estimates AM work 
guaranteed 20 years experience 
Financing available 394 4612

ROOFING AND REMODELING Com 
mercial and residential We can provide 
any home improvement or repair you 
may require For quality and reasonable 
rates, give us a try KenWa Roofing 
and Remodel. 267 1X7 after 6 X  

t w « « A  Hnri m j S T S T

C jilU T S S I

Septic Systems
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION State 
approved Septic Systems Ditcher sar

M a r g a r e t  Whiting^r
3936224

S4K CONSTRUCTION Backhoe ear 
vice, dump trucks, septic tanks m 
stsMad. caliche and dirt construction 
Frss sstim stss 915 756 3896 or 
913756-2660. Stanton

NEVER PAINT AGAIN! 
Unitad States Super Steal Sidii)0 

40 yrs hail 4 labor guarantee 
Brick homeowners —  never pamt 
overhang again

1 X %  financing
Golden Gate Siding Co. 

394 481^________
1$ asMs Isr $t7.M w0 iss few atf far a 
aitalk li

Cal f43 7391

MAGNETIC VEHICLE Signs, engraved 
plastic name plates and name tags 
Local, fast sarvlca Bartow's Dyn-A-Vac 
Signs. 2630297

D 4 D SIGNS- Free astimstss 
2630609 anytime Ask for David

Call

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
"60 Minutes,” one oi the 
longest-running shows in 
prime time, finished at the 
top of the weekly Nielsen 
television ratings to help 
boost CBS to another first- 
place showing.

In all, CBS had six shows 
in the 'Top 10 and ABC and 
NBC had two each for the 
week ended Nov. 7.

” 60 Minutes” is now in its 
isth season on C3S. Another 
veteran show, "M-A-S-H,”  in 
its lUh year on CBS, was 
fourth “ Archie Bunker’s 
Place.” which was 10th, is in 
its 13th year - if you count its 
earlier incarnation as “ All in 
the Family.”

At the other end of the 
ratings chart compiled by 
the A C Nielsen Co. was the 
three networks’ election 
coverage on Nov. 2. In 70th 
and last place was NBC’s 
coverage. ABC’s coverage 
was in 63rd place and CBS' 
was in 65lh place, according

to ratings reported by NBC, 
which listed each network’s 
election coverage as only a 
single program.

Both ABC and CBS listed 
as a separate program each 
time the network returned to 
the air with an updated 
election report.

CBS finished first in the 
Nielsens with a rating of 17.2. 
The networks say this means 
in an average prime-time 
minute, 17.2 percent of the 
nation’s homes with TV were 
tuned to CBS. ABC was 
second with a rating of 15.9 
and NBC was third with 15.1.

Top 10 CBS shows besides 
” 60 Minutes”  were “ Dallas” 
(third), “ M-A-S-H”  (fourth), 
“ N e w h a r t ”  ( s i x t h ) ,  
"Magnum. P .l.”  (seventh), 
and “ Archie Bunker’s 
P lace ’ ’ (tenth). Bob 
Newhart’s new comedy 
made its debut in the Top 10 
and has remained there. The 
detective series “ Magnum” 
is in its third year, but it’s

new to the Top 10 this year. It 
has been in the front ranks 
off and on since the fall 
se^on began.

4 b c  made the Top 10 with 
its Wednesday night com
bination of of “ Dynasty”  and 
“ The Fall Guy,”  which 
forced first-place CBS to 
announce a new schedule 
Monday. CBS is pulling 
"Alice,”  "Filthy Rich,”  and 
“ Tucker’s W itch”  and 
putting in a new night of 
movies against the two ABC 
shows. H ie prime-time soap 
opera "Dynasty”  finished 
fifth, and the adventure- 
comedy ’ “Ilie Fall Guy”  was 
in eighth place.

In the current ratings 
“ Filthy Rich”  was No. 60, 
“ Alice”  was No. 62,”  and 
“ Tucker’s Witch”  was No.
64.

NBC placed twr specials in 
the Top 10, but its highest- 
rated series was “ Hill Street 
Blues,”  which tied for 13th 
place.
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the queen of tributes
----------“ S P E C IA LS ”
K-Bob’ s (Thi Shlsk K-Bsb)

IncluOts Salad Bar

Spas & Hot Tubs
CHRANE BOAT arx] Spa Company Latl 
us sbow the latest in family sntsrtaln-l 
mant 13X Easf 4th 2630001 I

Storm Windows
SAVE I40NEY. Install storm windows 
HIghast q u a lity  avatlsbia. fraa 
tnatailatlon- aatimatas. low pricaa, 
satlafacflon guaranteed 267-3233. 263 
3464

Gat The Jump On Wintsr 
This Year'

Install attractive Aluma-Fab aluminum 
Insulating windows Reduce hast loss 
by about 90%

a8M88 $818 Sl8rai
B I8 II a  N n w C t .

3t4-4ai2

Tree Service
EXPERT TREE pruning and removal 

‘  11267f 7162Reasonable rates Call

TREE PRUNING Fraa aatimatas Five 
years axparlanca. Contact Dan Proffitt. 
267 3707 or 263 1996

ANY KINO of (raa tlmmlng, pruning, 
farlilliing Expartanoad and dapanda- 
bla Alto light hauHng Call 267-9946

Welding
M 4 M INaldlng OH field, farm and 
ranch, 24 hour aarvloa Fully Insurad. 
CaH 297-7246.

Yard Work
Broken Windows —  Mirrors • 
Desk Tops —  Storm Doors -  

Sersans
Call tor Fraa Estimates
Commercial Residential

Vtadavr. 0l88i A  M rrt r  
3 9 4 ^ 1 2

SALES -  SERVICE 
PARTS -  ACCESSORIES 

Traval TrWIars —  
Fifth WTwali 

Open Evwy Day 
Call Anytima 

3844844 
OoManOalaR.V 
Coartoma. Taiat

OET YOUR lanOacapa faady tor wtiv 
larll Wa Irtm large or amall Iraaa. clean 
1«rdt and Hghl hauHng. Call 283-8813
I DO all Mndt ol yaid worti and ligM 
hauling For mora Inlormatlon can 
28M013

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning and 
a and hauling Fraa a »  
183 18T8

I
1 cm »

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Margaret Whiting, who 

doesn’t know whether she 
should be known as the 
queen of medleys or the 
queen of tributes, recently 
sang a month-long 
engagement in New York 
which was a tribute to Ethel 
Merman. She calls Miss 
Merman “ the spirit of 
Broadway.”

She ended the show with a 
nine-minute medley of Ethel 
Merman hits which she 
hadn’t already workEd into 
the evening.

The trouble with most 
tributes, Miss Whiting says, 
is that you learn a lot of new 
songs and which goes where 
and then use them only one 
night. Tliat didn’t apply 
here. She was at Michael’s 
Pub for a month and she’ll 
add some of those songs to 
her nightclub act.

She knew a lot of them 
anyway, since they’re now 
standards. And she has 
starred in summer stock and 
dinner theater in Miss 
Merman’s roles in “ Call Me 
Madam,”  “ Girl Crazy" and 
“ Gypsy”

In a discussion about doing 
“ something special”  for 
Michael’s Pub, publicist 
Henry Luhrman told Miss 
Whiting he thinks the 
greatest body of American 
popular songs is those 
written for Ethel Merman. 
She immediately took up the 
idea and put together the 
Merman tribute.

Miss Whiting also has a 
new album, “ Come a Little 
C loser," on Audiophile 
Records. It has some old 
songs, “ I Can’t Give You 
Anything but Love, Baby,”  
’Speak Low,”  "You Better 

Love Me While You May,”  
"The Gentleman Is a Dope,”  
and some new, “ I Don't N e ^  
You”  and "People That You 
Never Get To Love" by

Rupert Holmes. ‘ T d  Rather 
Leave While I’m in Love,”  
by Peter Allen and C!arole 
Bayer Sager and "A fter the 
Holidays.”  She calls that 
“ the saddest (Christmas song 
you ever heard in your life.”

A year ago. Miss Whiting 
recorded “ Too Marvelous 
for Words”  for Audiophile. 
It’s a tribute to her father, 
composer Richard Whiting, 
and au tho r -com pose r  
Johnny Mercer.

Last spring she prt^ced  
and sang at an evening of 
Johnny Mercer music at 
Georgia State University. 
"They’re interested in doing 
it again, for TV or theater,” 
she says. Also last year, she 
and Rosemary Clooney did a 
tribute to Richard l i l t in g  
and Ira Gershwin. And 
during the past summer, she 
toured in ” Gigi.”

Miss Whiting never toured 
with a big name band. She 
spent the big band days 
singing on radio. But she did 
go out with “ the Big Band 
Cavalcade” in 1972. Later, 
she joined Rosemary 
Clooney, Rose Marie and 
Helen O'Connd] on tour as 
” 4-Girla-4.”

She says, “ I was with them 
for five years. It was fun 
when the nostalgia craze 
started getting so big. It was 
exciting. I left because I 
wanted to dp different 
things. Kay ' Starr and 
Martha Raye are with 
Rosemary and Helen now.”

'Chicken Fried Steak 
iCharburger ,

Check Our New 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

MENU SPECIALS! 

267-5311

*3 ^

W AYNE HENRY’S 
STEAK  HOUSE
(Formerly K-Bob’s)

309 BENTON -  BIG SPRING
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